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------------ English investors coming

R. ,M. Home-Payne and Other English 
Capitalists to Visit B. C.

Toronto, April 10.—R. M. Horne- 
Payne, of the firm of Sperling & Co.. 
Lopdon, and a party of English im os- 
tors, reached here this morning in a pri- 
♦ate. car. They go to Niagara Falls by 
special train as the guests of General 
Manager Hayes of the Grand Trunk 
railway. They leave on Monday for 
IV innipeg and British Columbia via 
North Bay.

“SCHOOL BILL IS A FARCE. ’ TRICKY AND 
INSINCERE.

BERLIN HAS 
ÂSENSATION

SIR CHARLES 
A CATHOLIC.

stopped at the station, the young peo
ple were ready to get aboard and run 
away. Worrels helped Miss Brooks 
upon the first step of the platform, and 

I just as she got up her father, who step
ped from the other side of the car, fired, 
shootihg her through" the right breast, 
the bullet passing through her body.
She fell back into the arms of her lover 
with the words: “Oh, Arthur; father has 
killed me,” and immediately expired. As 
Worrels bent down to lay her upon the 
platform, Broots fired upon him from 
under the car, the bullet passing through 
his neck, z making a serious and probably 
fatal wound. After shooting, Brooks, 
who is employed at the rock cuarrv 
near by, went up to the quarry and 

The House Will Probably Close Its tried to borrow a pistol, but could gettarait.. —*
Away about one hundred yards, sat
down upon it and applied a match. A 
terrific explosion followed, which tore 
him to pieces, not • enough fragments 
being gathered up to fill a cigar box.

1
So Says the St. James Gazette Com

menting on the Situation.

London, April 10.—The St. James Ga
zette this afternoon, commenting on the 
debate on the Manitoba school question 

“The school bill is a farce,” add-says:
ing, “Sir Charles Tapper may rea.ly, 
wish to pass it; but both Conservatives 
and Liberals want to take the issue into 
their constituencies. It is satisfactory 
to know the matter is a purely political 

and that Manitoba will not fight for

Sir Charles Tapper Breaks Faith 
Again With the House in a 

Shameful Way.

This is the Latest Turn That is 
Reported of Tapper 

The Elder,

of Military Circles Are in a 
State of Highly Wrought 

Excitement

Co: ft

one 
state rights.”

MORE MANITOBA RAILROADS.
A BRAKEMAN KILLED. In the Belief That an Adjournment 

Will be Allowed. Work 
is Going Ç)u,

One from Gladstone to Dauphin to be 
Commenceid at Once.*' 'Plilk <„„ .

contract has been let for the construc
tion of a railway from Gladstone to 
Dabphin county, the work to commence 
in May, and 150 miles to be built this 
year.

Duel Between Two Function
aries, Baron Schrader and 

Count Kotze.

Over a
J. Lucier Falls From a Freight Train 
ylg^is Fatail^njured.

Donald, B. C. April 10.—J. Lucier, ft 
brakeman on the C.P.R., fell from a 
freight train yesterday morning 
Rogers Pass, receiving injuries fron 
which he died after reaching Donald 
hospital. The deceased came from Win
nipeg, Man., where his parents res: le., 
The remains wil be sent east for inter
ment.

Long Drawn Ont Session

But the Unprincipled Leader Will 
Have to Stand the Con

sequences.

near It Will "hen Have Sat 129 Honrs 
Straight—Sir Charles Pur

chases a House.

jbe Affair is the Outcome of the Re
cent Anonymous Letter 

Scandals.
Aid was granted this road at 

the present session of the legislature, 
and Provincial' Treasurer McMillan has 
gohe east to dispose of the bonds.

A BREACH OF FAITH
Ottawa, April 10.—At half past eight 

last evening, after nearly forty-eight 
hours debate on the motion to rise, the 
“blockade” was raised in the commons 
and the committee renewed the consid
eration of the remedial bill. Clause six, 
providing for the filling of vacancies on 
the Catholic board of education, and 
clause seven, providing for the appoint
ment of a superintendent of education, 
was passed with some technical amend
ments. By this time the hands of the 
clock pointed to eleven. Mr. Martin 
then concluded that the members had 
suffered enough mental strain to justify 
them in asking if they were to be kept 
in the house until Saturday night. If 
they were, he for one, would refuse to 
submit willingly to such treatment. 
Whips Sutherland and Davis said they 
were disposed to go on with the*-bill un
til 2 or 3 o’clock, arid then might join 
in asking for an adjourn. Mr. Martin 
could not accept this and insisted on the 
leader of the house stating his inten
tions.

Sir Charles replied that anyone in 1he 
house would admit that reasonable pro- 

It was soon discovered that gress had been made and consider Mr.
Sutherland’s suggestion a fair one. He 
would not say whether or not theie 
would be an adjournment.

Mr. Somerville added his voice/to Mr. 
Martin’s in demanding an answer, and 
reiterated the accusations of bull
dozing against Sir Charles.

Mr. Martin charged that Sir Charles 
alone was responsible for no progress 

dangerous stuff from Departure bay to being made*, owing to his tyrannical 
the-mills. He -aditraversed-half the ifrkw. df^twsîSÏÎ: "force. ' ' After - a 
distance when the fatal accident oc- coriffle of other members had spoken in 
currea. The scene of the explosion, coti^iliatory spirit, the impression was 
presents a strange appearance, as for left than ■ an adjournment was con- 
about 50 yards around the ground has templated. and business was again pro- 
been hollowed out to a depth of about cet ded with. One of the amendments to 
six feet, while trees have been blown clause six was that the superintendent 
up by the roots in every direction. The 0f education should speak French. Mr. 
largest piece of the man that has been McCarthy characterized this as the first 
found is a portion of the spine about attempt to interfere with the rights and 
six inches long. Of the wagon only the privileges of the minority, as it limited 
tires and the iron bands of the hubs the choice. Mr. Dk,v agreed that he
remain, while the hind part of the horse stipulation was unnecessary. Clause
appears to have been entirely blown eigM which deals with the duties of 
away. Even the shafts are not to be
wdsedcomnMeSh ** b™* 58 °ther" ed, sub-section C. of danse 4 which was

Stevenson had only recently been- em- t0 ,8t?nd over Wednesday
ployed for this work. The previous was taken up. This paragraph
driver left because he considered the n®,, 7“ no^
work too dangerous. Stevenson was a t, p st two °cIock an<[ t?ie,Jea.d<:r 
native of Cookshire, Que., was about government was asked if he intend- 
30 years of age and unmarried. adjourn the house. Contrary to

The concussion smashed all the win- f Pectations Sir Charles intimated that 
(lows in the residence of A. E. Duggan, Was his intention and immed-
whieh was about 500 yards from the ! a motlon t(\n «nd report pro
scene of the accident, and also windows 8 ^a8 ProPose , an us an end 
in the Green block at St. Ann’s *on- ùight le8ltimate business for the

400Spoimdseof Jttawa, April 10.-Archbishop Lange- 
nitro-glycerine in the wagon at the ™ ,s hprî î°-da-v conferring with the 
time, and this accounts for the heavy " ln regard > the rememal 
ovrlnamn “ill. The government is pressing upon

“ * him to be allowed to drop the bill so
that they may get some of the supple
mentary estimates through. There is 
some talk of it being dropped after Sat
urday night. The house to-day is dis- 

i cussing a motion for the committee to 
rise, which was made at 2:30 this morn- 

Toronto, April, 10.—A fire in Ora no, ing. This was made after clause eight 
West Durham, damaged the leading was adopted. The opponents of the bill 
business block to the extent of $20,:)00 rushed through three clauses, Sir Char- 
yesterday morning. les Tupper saying if this was done he

Belleville, Ont., April 10.—Dr. Doug- | would permit an adjournment. Mean- 
las. formerly of the British navy, was time he went to bed and sent word to 
yesterday sentenced to eleven months in Sir Hector Langevin that if the house 
the Central prison for obtaining money was too sleepy to take up the impor- 
under false pretences. tnat clauses, it could go on with ihe

Barrie, April 9.—At the assizes before easy clauses of the bill.
Chief Justice Armour. Michael Bren
nan was placed on trial for the murder 
of John A. Strathy. The defence will 
probably be insanity.

Toronto, April 10.—The tailors have 
called off their strike.

Windsor April 10.—Adolphe Binserte 
has been sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary for forging the name ff 
William Sweetman to a mortgage. Sev
eral other charges of forgery and per
jury were drooped. „ „ , , „ „ _

Montreal, April, 10.—James A Càntlie Bu®al°’ APnl ¥>■—Capt. Geo. Hyde 
has received cablegrams that Lady been sentenced to impnsonment for 
Mount Stephen is very ill. We as a result of convtction for murder

Toronto, April 10,-An important ph,t,?ilSf°ud degree ,ln .kl,h^ ?aptom 
meeting of railway and'steamboat | fillips and his son dnrmg the lumber- 
was held here yesterday. They formed ™ * r .Tçnawanda, N. Y last 
the Canadian Passenger Associât!,».. Ca^a'\t GraTeS pleaded
All the important lines east of Sud- «““f t0. “«daughter and was senten- 
bury were represented, as well as *uc “x1tPen. £ears; aDd Irvlng Colhas
American and taesmboat lines having w„iwP o?vnn nnH T^Inpr^6aC ’
connections in Canada. An agreement Dl.xon and Ta”n,er wpre aen’
____ , j _*i, tenced to six months m the peitentiarvupon a uniform schedule of rates Will for riotingi and Riley got four montZ
pro aye made. for the same offence. Lester, who plead

ed guilty to taking part in the unlawful 
assembly, was fined $100, and God
dard ,was fined $500. 
freed.
to go over until after the trial of ex- 
Police Captain Michael Sammon, for
the murder of Sergeant Cantling, next,
Monday.

Ottawa, April ,11.—The house is still 
sitting. Eleven clauses of the bill have 
been passed, and the debate is how on 
the motion to adjourn. The house will 
have sat 129 hours at midnight, when 
it is expected that an adjournment will 
be reached.

ENAMORED OF THE STAGE.Berlin, April 10.—There w-as a sensa
tion in court and military circles here 
this morning when it was announced 
that another of a series of famous duels, 
-rowing out of the late anonymous let- 
'(.r scandals, had taken place in the 
,VDOds at Potsdam, that Baron von 
Shrader, the master of ceremonies of 
|l„. Prussian court, had been shot and 
seriously wounded by Count von Kotze, 
formerly one of the court chamberlains, 
and who was tried and acquitted on a 
charge of being the author of the anony- 
mous

The rumor was promptly investigated 
and shown to be correct that Count von 
Kotze and Baron von Shrader fought 
the duel with pistols near Eotsdam this
morning.
wounded and taken to the hospital, 
where the wound was pronounced to be 
of a most serious nature. His relatives 
were telegraphed for and they promptly 
•gathered at the bedside. It is feared 
he will not recover. Count von Kotze’s 
arrest has been ordered, but his friends- 
say he will surrender to the authorities 
whenever and wherever called upon to 
do so.

Rev. Mr. Knapp Was Forced to 
Leave Bitlis Earlier Than 

Was Agreed.BLOWN TO PIECES. A ^Toronto Society Lady Tires of Do
mestic Life.

Yforonto, April 4.—Many Torontonians 
wi4 be very sorry to learn that Mrs 
Gwrge Tate Biackstock will not be seen
in this city for some time to come. She . .. ,
hai determined‘upon a temporary separ- . ,r‘ Belley, the member for G hi cou
nt iln from her husband. îim\ haflv 8en* a lpttep to has consti-

The wife of the learned Queen’s coun- tuPat? .faring that Sir Charles Tapper
sel * who won his greatest laurels by his the Koman Catholic church
brilliant defence of the murderer Regin- s y' .. T . .
aid1 Birchall, has long been one of the , ^r: banner is to-day attending _ . . . .. ^
most popular society women of Toronto. thp Liberal convention at Beanhamms, Constantinople April 11-Although
Thê at-homes and receptions she gave in where Mr Tarte will be nominated the Turk sh government have ofecially
he4 handsome un-town residence have R^ainst Mr- Bergeron. announced that missionaries in Asm
been iustlv celebrated and aspirants sir Charles Tupper, Bart., has bought Minor will not be expelled as long as
fo^a'position in the social world have a th»U8and dollar house in Ot- the^ co ! the laws it becomes

r * v, . , , . 1 tawa. more and more apparent, as fact after
HÏ I The reveme l„t month n (act leak, out, ,h,t Hot. Seorge H.53K3& .? m"kcdg„r«,' Wto. , K.W-. c.« .e==. to a.h|h« ,1..„ oultitaw peo»,.-., ^,,5^(1,.““ B'*‘W ““ S,'Zr ,‘o7.“ '"od SZ5», that 

gegiis, and consequently her home has P the local officials of Bitlis received ord-
soîaia centre.5" *£ Zs^eveT been her B0TH ROBBERY AND MURDER. ‘aSt Tad?

w , , , . ,, t v. . ■ ---------- to exr>el Kev. Mr. Knapp, and at is add-
custom to entertain the leading mterpre- Evenings Work of Some ed that it is highly probable that the
ters of the drama and opera and other To Mark an Evenings Work of Some order would have been carr5ed out long
ce^br,ties who visited the city. . California Burglars. before the missionary was compelled to

Nature has endowed this popular ma- —~ u ■ leave his post, had it not been for the
trdfe with considerable musical abihty, Los Angeles, April 10,-John Hays, arrival at Moosh of the British vice- 
and for years she has been cultivating clerk m*the general store of P. T. Hays, eongul Mr Hampson.

ta^ents- T^e atmosphere with , his brother, at Puente, Cal., was shot himself in the case of the missionary1, 
whjch her natural inclinations have led ; dead by two masked robbers last even- examined int0 the charges brought 
hen to surround-herself has only served ing. The, men entered the store and Rgain8t him and eventually pronounced 
to develop her powers m this direction ; compelled the clerk to throw up Ms them to be entirely groundless, and so

e has. sought to develop herself | hands. They took all the money in the informed the United States minister,
by ,- sfudying under some of the best ; cash drawer and demanded that he thereupon/insisted that the Rev.

, (Tl ?feN i* mom?nt tke.c.U8- Mr. Knapp-^hoMd be .tried, in his pres- 
iSh^made hef first piibfic appeal- tome* entered the Store and perceiving ence at Censtantinople. Finally it was

ance as a pianiste. Her debut, which . there was a hold-up, withdrew for as- agreed betweto the Turkish government 
occurred before, a select audience at St. sistance. This gave the clerk an oppor- HTUi xfr Ter»U that Rev \fr Knann George’s Hall Elm street, proved a de- ; tnnity to step into the back room, Xild leave Bitlis when the state of the 
cided hit, and ever since she hoe been j where he remained a few minutes, roads permitted, or about the end of 
anxious to devote her life to music. TMnking the robbers had gone he re- April. That is said to be the substance

So far did. this idoa actually take pos- , turned to the store and immediately re- of the understanding arrived at. The 
session of her mind that, rather thgn ] ceived a bullet through the breast. He missionary, however, was forced by the 
lose the chance of a career in the world , expired shortly afterwards. The rob- authorities of Bitlis to leave his .post 
of opera, she wtts willing to give up her j hers fled, not stopping to force the safe before April 1, and the roads were so 
home life, and, untramelled, devote her or seek further booty. ■ x bad that the Rev. Mr. Knapp’s family
di!™?.t0 5.rt , —----------------------- were unable to accompany him. He is

This resolution Mrs. Blackstwk made nr uiiuvn flTHPPÇ Tfl IfUflW now reported to be at or near Alexan- 
known to her husband, and for some Uintno III IXHUII. dretta. It is further stated that the
time a proposal that they should separ- Dear Editor: United Staes minister was not informed,
ate has been under consideration. Please state in your valuable journal, as he should have been, according to the

At last a temporary separation has ‘ that if any sufferer from Nervous De- agreement between the Porte and Mr. 
been agreed upon, and Mrs. Biackstock bility, Seminal Weakness, Lack of En- Terril, of the expulsion of the American 
is now residing at her home in New- j ergy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, missionary from Bitlis, and it is con- 
port, the fashionable New York sum- j Night Losses, etc., will write me in con- sidered certain that he must have «affer
mer resort! There the quondam Toron- i fidence, I will inform him by sealed let- <.<3 a o-reat deal on the journey to the 
to society lady is devoting all her ener- | ter, free of charge how to obtain a per- coast.
Mes to composing an opera, through , feet cure. I ask for no money, having 
which she hopes to make herself fam- j nothing to sell. I know how to sym- 
ous. fjhe has been offered, great encour- j pathize with these sufferers and am on-
agement by eminent musicians, and her ]y too glad to be able to assist them. I Had an Apoplectic Fit, and the End 
prospects in the career she has chosen promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
seems very bright indeed. as I dp not, of course, wish to expose

Her husband.^ G. T. Biackstock, lies myself either, I do not give my name. New York, April 11.—A dispatch, to
at his home, 150 Beverley street, in a jf you desire to get well, send stamp the Herald from Cairo, Egypt, dated the 
verv weak condition. His illness, and address simply: P. O. Box 388, 10th, gives the following details of the
which has already extended over several London, Ont. death of Cel. John A. .Cockerell: Col.
W^ÎS’ -1S r?.n,slderf,'d ,a senons °’°e--------------------------- Cockerell was out driving this after-

The invalid is being nursed by his BLAINE PEOPLE INDIGNANT. noon, apparently in perfect health. At
sister, Mrs. Downey, who has come up ---------- 7 o’clock he went to the barber shop
from New York to look after his home And Adopt Summary Measures to Rid at the hotel, and while there was seiz- 
ln_; .e absence of his wife. Town of Some Bad Men. j ed with an apopletie attack, fell from

This lady, it will be remembered, dur- - ' . 1 the chair and was carried to his room.
:rg the last session of parliament, secnr- Blaine, April 10.—During the last two ; o’clock he died peacefully with-
ed a divorce from her husband. Donald j years front time to time a number of ; Qut jiving regained consciousness.
Downey, of Napanee, late of Whitby, j stores and private residences in Blaine Penfield, U. S. diplomatic agent iii

I have been broken into, and robbed. The Qa;ro being notified of .the melancholy 
officers and others have m each case event> left a dinner party at which he 
been unable to secure sufficient evidence ,waB a gnest, and, with Mr. Washing- 
to authorize an arrest but suspicion j,^ n g vice consul general, went to 
pointed directly to Alfred Hazelton, . colonel’s beside. The end was pain- 
and his two brothers, Henry and Frank, ]eg8 These gentlemen saw the body 
and several of their friends, known as conveyed to the mortuary chapel at 
“the Hazelton gang.” Some months midnight* 
ago they were ordered out of town by 
Constable and Marshal Barricklow, 
but they went out across the boundary 
line, and lived about a mile from 
Blaine, and at times in Vancouver and 
New Westminster, B. C. On Saturday 
last Alfred and Henry came to Blairie, 
and at night were taken out of the 
house of a halfbreed, and placed in the 
city jail, where they remained until 
Monday night.

On Monday night some twenty in
dignant citizens forced open the jail, 
and quietly conducted the boys to the 
boundary line, where they were strip
ped of their clothes and severely lash
ed with horsewhips and rawMdes. They 
were then allowed to dress, and with 
their hands tied behind them were tojd 
to get over the line, and that should 
either of them ever show his face again 
in Blaise he would be hanged. The men 
were glad to promise all that was asked-

The Disastrous Effects of a Nltro- 
Glycerine Explosion Near 

Northfleld.

Had to Do So Without His Family, 
and Must Have Suffered Much 

From Bad Roads.

communication referred to. The Driver of the Load Blown to 
Atoms—Nanaimo Startled 

by the Shock.

The latter was severely
iNanaimo, April 10.—About half-past 

two o’clock yesterday afternoon a ter
rific shock, resembling an earthquake, 
was felt in this city, and crowds of citi
zens at once made their way along the 

_ Departure bay road, as a heavy cloud 
of dust was observed to rise in that 
vicinity.
a wagon load of nitro-glycerine belong
ing to the Hamilton Powder- company 
had exploded, and that the driver of the 
wagon, Austin Stevenson, had been an
nihilated, 
phe was
Northfleld to the Departure bay road, 
which is extremely rough and very lit
tle used, and Stevenson was hauling the

It is

This is the third duel of a series of 
«bout a dozen for which challenges were 
sent out last April by Count von Kotze. 
Ho has repeated to-day his determina
tion to keep on fighting his enemies one 
by one until he has settled accounts 
with all on the list. Those who know 
Count von Kotze feel confident that he 
will keep his word.

He interested
The scene of the catastro- 
on the road leading from

an

The scandals which gave rise to this 
Mil * of duels began nearly fivyeoyears 
if», when Mgh court personages, .male 
uni female, old any young, began 
(riving anonymous letters or postal 
cards calling attention to this or that 
escapade on his own part or his or her 
relatives and friends. As a result, wives 
became separated from their husbands, 
fathers and mothers discarded children, 
nearly everybody of importance being 
smircheed more or less by the venom 
"f the anonymous letter writer, who evi
dently was a person thoroughly familiar 
with all the details of court life. People 
becan to look askance at their best 
friends, and every effort possible was 
made by the police to discover the guil
ty party.
anonymous one was able to continue his 
(Tiicl work for about four years.
►Pnernl opinion was that the vile com
munications were the work of a woman, 
'mt. gradually, this opinion changed for 
-"inc unexplained reason, and suspicion 
eventually fastened itself upon 
’"H K'^ze, one of the court chamber- 
mins. a popular man, well liked by the 
hnil'-fur. and trusted by all friends, 

"(ally a volunteer spy denounced him 
t*ll‘ court authorities, on the ground 

1::' "ii the blotting paper of a letter 
1IJI "Si''l by the count had been found
“11 i' reproduction of one of the anony-mous 13 B ■

mi
¥&

re-

But 1 in spite of this, the

The

DEATH OF COL. COCKERELL.
Count

>1 as Sudden.

communications, a postal
some time previous to the al- 

discovery. Von Kotze was ar- 
r ',rih confined in the fortress, tried and 
j'eiitunaliy acquitted on the charges 
in,,1-llt against him. YVhile Von Kotze 
' " u prison the tide of sympathy turn- 
" ' “holly in his favor. Ugly whis-
1[""' "as heard on all sides; his arrest 

w "W nly denounced as an outrage 
l'' / names of a number of very high 
“"’personages, including Duke Ernest 

ii'1.1 ' ! 1 1-1 Schleswig-Holstein, brother- 
Wci!" f Kmperor William of Germany, 

mentioned. In fact, some persons 
En had the
lb i.N t 1 '"‘T'cion upon higher persons 
s.j [ /hike Gunther, though it would 

11 ".’’.hi'Ut any just ground for so do
in' . " hen Count von Kotze was re-
[l*11 from
wicl T s f? ’’bout a dozen of those 
(, 'c believed to have been implicat- 
silv ,, ‘e I'*°t to ruin him in order to 
,'nv ,‘..lv S putation of some high person- 

''" ver he may be, who is looked 
11 s being the real author of the 

communications. Among the

cardPut
lived CANADIAN NEWS.

Lady Mount Stephen Reported Ill—Fire 
in Irano, West Durham.

None But Aver’* at the World’s Pair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain n showing of 
their goods, but they were nil turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its."

audacity to cast the side

How to Get a “Sunlight” Book 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 "Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book wfU 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good* reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 1« 
cents. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope*

—Dandruff is due to 
1 state of the skin. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
! ouiekens the nutritive functions of the 
ekin', healing and preventing the forma
tion of dandruff.

an enfeebled

prison he promptly sent

RIOTERS SENTENCED.

Captain George Hyde Will Spend the 
Rest of His Life in Jail.t,rin/m,‘U8l

Ki'tv ! IKn'sons charged by Count" von 
mar,, [' “r<‘ Baron von Reishach, court 
'hum ,°L ex"Empress Frederick of 
rWl,Laron von Shrader, master of 
Prim ("1US o£ the Prussian court; 
Lit < ' "n Puerstenberg, Prince Ani- 

A,tenburg and Prince Albert 
stanti- \< ldjUrg. A rumor, never sub- 
h,ls lllso has it that Von Kotze 
Schi,. ‘ . Duke Ernest Gunther of 
(liuic.j Hplstein, but this has been 

■’"d is not believed to be true.

MATABELELAND MATTERS.

Relief Parties Being Organized for the 
Assistance of Settlers.

London, April 11.—The secretary of 
state for the Colonies, Mr. Jos. Cham
berlain, has received a dispatch from 
the governnor of Cape Colony, Sir Her
cules Robinson, dated to-day, saying 
that a relief party of one 
troopers will leave Matching on Mon
day for Buluwayo, with a supply of 
rifles to arm the volunteers of the lat
ter place. Governor Robinson added 
that Oàptajn Brand’s force is tMrty 
miles from Buluwayo, in the direction 
of ’Tuli, and that he has asked for as
sistance. Two of the party have been 
killed, and twenty are wounded. A re
lief party will start immediately to the

The Ma-
supply of . cattle and grain, but the cat- 
tabeles in Msrtopo hills have an ample 
"tie are reported to be dying of pest.

’ .J* • ; »» il. iljf > put mi i «■—W t

■--Garden tools at cut prices at Shore’s 
Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. *

CONSUL WILLIAMS IS SAFE.

No Truth in the Story of His Murder 
in Havana.

Havana, April It.—There is absolute
ly no truth in the story from Madrid, 
printed this morning in the New York 
Herald, to the effect that the United 
Spates consul-general here, Mr. Ramon 
O. Williams, had been murdered and his 
body dragged through the streets. A 
representative .of the Associated Press 

Houston, Tex., April IQ.—At Millican, called upon Mr. Williams to-day, and 
Tex., thjs morning, John Brooks shot found him enjoying the best of health, 
nnd killed his daughter, Miss Mollie He laughed at the report circulated, and 
Brooks, fatally wounded her sweetheart, said he was Very busy with diplomatic 
A. C. Worrels, and thqp committed, sui- j matters, 
tide. " Worrels and Miss Brooks, who 
wferC lovers, made up their minds to ; "ministers, Dsdfyere. Teachers, and othees 
marry in opposition to ^ wishes of the w^e “^«o^gtve^ but mtie exercUe. 
young lady s father. When the nort^- tcrpj(j nVer and biliousness. One In a dose, 
bound central train, due here at 2:02, Try them.

hundred

A CRAZY MAN’S AWFUL DEED.
Perfect wisdom>'1 give Maddened by Opposition, John Brooks 

* Commits a Double Murder.us perfect health. Because 
inn ,women are not perfectly wise, 

selves , take medicines to keep thèm
es the Ctly healthy- Pure, rich blood 

♦barilla ,! ® ot ^ood health. Hood’s Sarsa- 
tives ,,rL ® 0ne True Blood Purifier. It 
the , heaIth because It "builds 

foundation—pure blood.

i^v‘VW
V»eaelai.harmle88’

Hen —It may save you time and jnoney to 
he informed ' that, when you need a 
blood purifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
kind most in favor with the medical pro
fession. It is the standard, and as such, 
the only blood-purifier admitted at the 
Chicago World’s Fair.

and
they

Wheeler was 
The trial of Philip Perew is

assistance of Capt. Brand.upon

are purely vegetable, 
always ’ reliable and Baking Powder. There are many forms of nervous debility 

in men that yield to the use of Carter 8 ■ 
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with 

weakness, night sweats, etc.,
Highest ot all in ieaveolag
Streagth.-M. S. Government Report

Wishing tackle nervous 
should try them.at Shore’s Hardware.
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in a piece of his favorite trickery. Hon- 1 three thousand seven hundred and nine- ! Add to the above in favor 
« Conservative» can hard,, «tabj. j »„ “jgjîü VS, *£ ' $*K£fï £SH

n,rTSttttTS » J SgÿSt£SÜÿff&
scrupulous a leader. been engaged in the preparation of the ■ I do not pretend and can mVS;

------------__------------ ji8ta and had wished to strike those ! pected to know much about ,
When several hundred citizens pe-1 names off, but had been ordered not to. cumstandes. All I know is h 

titioned the school board to reconsider do so by the revising barrister, He , this fact from railroad history - (S1’1*
their action regarding the teachers’ sal- knew also that there were many dupli- j no district or city ever does nrosn,

.7__. „„ .. . „ cations.” This represents a state of grow to anv extent when ,* . "Per oraides, -hey could not e heir »y thingg pdmtfvely shameful, and we trust j mercy of one railroad company "f ,hl> 
clear to do it. Half an hour later they the matter .Will be taken up in parlia- j I not been assured that snehU
were busily engaged in changing sutne ment and thoroughly discussed. It is : the fact I should have sunn "°t
of the salaries. . by such methods as this, and only by f there was a strong predilection'*' 1 ,t*lat

such, that .the Conservatives have been „f the railway which now Zt ,faH 
able to retain the: reins of office. The business of this province ls the
gerrymandering of constituencies, stuff- Personally, I am such ‘a firm i " 
ing voters’ lists, buying np electors like in low rates and low fares tw r lnfr 
sheep in the shambles, the use of all estly think that.the healthv Z ,h"n- 
“the resources of civilization” known fo cf two more transcontinental 
well-paid tricksters—these have been the : as the" corporation of New W t '• sn,'h 
levers by which a corrupt government seek to introduce: Will*benefit ti1'Z,"r 
has been raised to power at successive B. railway to an equal extent ,7-. ' P 
general elections. If the words we have benefit this province which k 
quoted came from; a Liberal, supporters its mercy; but, this at least T at
of *the administration might attack their ofuthat- the Bartioutor „i.,„ arn Certain 
credibility, but they were delivered by teund toreap*toeis] 
a member of the Consrvative party, one all is this citv so justly described nf 
who had a hand m preparing the lists, beautiful Queen of the P-v-ifi as 111,1 
and their truth cannot be denied. Dead ' ,n
men have a place on these extraordinary j Victoria, April 
lists and duplications are numerous, we 
are told. What a chance for repeaters, 
and what a wretched side light conduct 
of this kind throws upon the tactics of 
what should be a great and honorable 
party! Much better it would be, even 
for the government itself—because then 
it would gain the respect of the people— 
if fair battle were given the enemy in 
open ground, not from behind hedges, S.^rh
and let victory fail to those most worthy j ..............
of it. It will be the duty of the Lib- j Snow Flake . .. . 
erals here to pay strict heed to these; Olympic ....... .
lists and to see that the proviëkmt_bf , Wheat, per ton VV X .'.$35'ôÔ’m'v.- ?
the law are rigidly enforced should per- j Oats pet- ton .........................T.25 00 t 111
donation be attempted. It is presumed Barley, per ton...................... 28 On to 311 m
that this tampering With the lists is gen- Bran perPtontOD" !..................dp0*? t0 :5011
eral throughout Canada, and systemat- Ground Feed, per ton" V. .".".‘.20 tH) !° r 00
ic. Wbat can be thought of it govern- Com, whole.’............................. “ 0 ' 00
ment so lost to shame as to take ad- Cornmea“r iô’îbs.' 
vantage of such disgraceful means m Oatmeal, per 10 lbs 
order to retain nower and feed at the Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest) 
treasury crib?—Vancouver World. Potatoe^atlon?faCkman & Ker’

Cabbage ’.. .ZZ YY YYYY YYYY .7^ V i-ô'tifll
Cauliflower, per head..............10 to i 2 l-o

To the Editor:—Judging from the re- Straw, “per" ijait.*.01?""" ""-!fS trt lM- 
port of the proceedings of the quarterly *<r®en Peppers, cured, per doz. 
meeting of the board of trade on Friday Spinach, 
in your issue of to-day, Mr. Leiser ap- ; Lemons 
pears to be laboring under a misappre- ; Apples^Island 
hension, although, as from the result he i Apples’ Oregon, ' per box 
appears to have been satisfied with the j Oranges (Riverside) 
amended resolution as proposed by Mr. j CmnbtK Cape ’à*,' per "H
Templeman it is hardly of moment. Mr. j Flsli—Salmon, per lb..............7..
Leiser says I am going too far in say- ; Smoked Bloaters, per lb...........
ing that three transcontinental lines : Kippered^ Herring,, per lb...........
would cross the bridge and come to Vic- ! Eggs’, Manitoba16/. ,°Z'.Y'.. 
toria. I am not aware that I said so; ; Butter, Creamery, per lb..
1 undoubtedly said, or intended to con- ! Butter, Çelt“ Creamery, per lb. .. :.
vey the meaning, that the building of ! Button California,"..".."............. .... ■ 35
the bridge would result in bringing three i Cheese, Chilliwack .... 
transcontinental lines over it, and that ! Hams, American, per lb.Hams, Canadian, per lb.
P„ J ■■ ■ _ . ; Bacon, American, per lb................... 14 to 17
continental lines to use Victoria as their Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ... 
terminus, and I am prepared to stand | Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
by that statement. I am also prepared ! shouïdersanadlan..............
to stand by a statement which I have 1 Lard ........
made to the effect that it will be detri- , Sides, per lb.........................
mental to the province if by the action i vfi7'8_~'Bee^’ per ........
of the government the Westminster cor- .....................................

provisions of these statutes should again Hamilton Spectator, Conservative: 
be made law. The system of education gir Charles Tupper could spend a week 

rea- embodied in the statues pf 1800 no ^ wbat is left of the session very profit- 
doubt commends itself to. and ade; ably in taking a little tour through’On-
SSSTStt Sh»rC“,*'.,lLîS' .»»-■ He -W afterward be 

vince. AH legitimate grounds of com
plaint would be removed if that system servatives. 
were supplemented by provisions which 
would remove the grievances upon 
which the appeal is founded; and were 
modified so far as might be necessary 
to give dffect to these provisions.”

FRASER BRIDGE SCHEME. of Ke*

It would be hard to imagine any 
son, based on regard for the public in- 

why the proposed Fraser bridge
. If it

of.
MM| , v, ■ ; a „
scheme should uot be adopted, 
be true that the scheme is calculated to 
lighten the liability already incurred,by 
the province, while promising profitable 
development, there is surely good cause 
for its favorable consideration. If the 
arguments in its behalf are not correct
if there is anything in it opposed to the 
public interest—the fact should be dis
closed by its opponents. It will not do 
to attempt its frustration simply for the

In the

so ready to cry “traitor” to good Con es.
cir-

OPINION IN ONTARIO.

Mr. R. L. Drury, of Victoria, who is 
j spending several months in Toronto and 
i Western Ontario towns, in the course of 

a private letter to a friend in this city 
“I have seen a good many men

Had

The alteration in the law offered by | 
the Manitoba government would com- , 
ply with this opinion to the fullest ex- I 
tent, ând yet is summarily set aside by j from different parts of Ontario and it is 
Tapper and his coercionist gang as un- j actually astonishing to hear how so 
worthy of consideration. - At the same : many staunch Conservatives (in the 
time the gang and their foolish news- ' past) have turned against the Ottawa 
paper mouthpieces continue to misrep- government. Some of the prominent 
resent the province as unwilling to do : business men in Toronto said the gov- 
anything in the way of concession to crament must be turned out to save the 
the minority. If Catholics would fare country.

Conservatives.

It now seems extremely probable that 
the San Fedro—that eye-sore which has 
adorned the entrance to the harbor fc-r: 
a number of years—will soon be remov
ed. The sincere thanks of all Victor
ians will surely be extended to the great 
Conservative-Coercionist party for this 
highly esteemed mark of attention on 
their part. All things come to those 
who know how to wait.

says:

gratification of private whims, 
absence of any effort to refute the argu
ments of Mr. Wilkinson and others the 
public—especially the Victoria public— 

that the plan, is a goodmust assume
and worthy of support. These men had been life-longone

The Liberals here inbadly under the proposed arrangement 
in Manitoba, how much worse must be St. Thomas have their committee rooms 
their situation under the law in this i in full swing and are confident of re- 

no allowance ! deeming this riding. I have talked to
have ex-

“SUPPLEMEXTARY.”

Last evening the school board quietly 
passed a bill of $5 from Shedden Cow
ard & Co. for examining a statement. 
It will be remembered that that firm 
verified some figures quoted by Chair
man Hayward at a public meeting and 
that that gentleman used their report 
in his controversy against Principal Mc
Neill,. It does not look like economy for 
the city, to be called upon to pay a. trus
tees polemical expenses.

of taxation in 
may

* With a heavy increay 
prospect the people of this province 
be incited to look closely into the sup
plementary estimates of expenditure 
submitted to the house the other day. 
To begin at the back of the interesting 
document, there is the nice sum of $34,- 
272 to be voted in order to make up 
the defalcations of three public ser- 

who would not have had the op- 
trifle with the public

C. H.province, which makes
whatever for religious instruction in the j Conservatives here and they 
schools. If the matter is to be looked i pressed themselves as utterly disgust-

standpoint, ! ed with their Ottawa leaders.”

WILKIN soy.: 11.

VICTORIA MARKET?,upon from .the conscience 
the proposed arrangement in Manitoba

UNWORTHY DODGES. Retail Quotations for Farm- 
dace Carefully Corrected.

would place the Catholics of that prov
ince in a peculiarly favorable situation, . should be apparent to Sir Charles 
for in no other province does the school j Tupper and his colleagues that the rem- 
law provide for like liberty in the way i edial bill cannot be forced through par- 
of religious instruction in the public ] Marnent on the plan they have adopted, 
schools. Manitoba has gone out of its Last week’s sitting of the house cou» 
way to .offer concessions that must sat- : tinned from Monday afternoon till Sat
isfy every person but the fanatics and ' urday midnight, 
the politicians who are earnestly culti- clauses of the bill were disposed of. To 
vating the fanatical vote.

!'s' Vi o-

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour .. 5 •>- ,, - .
Lake of the Woods Flour ,!

'...................  uo
.......................................

........ 13.......... . 5<)

va-nts,
portunity to 
funds if the affairs of the province had 
been properly administered. The tax- 

must feel pleased to think that 
their burden is to be increased to pay 
for governmental incapacity.

schedule A, “sums granted to her

Dwellers in -the cities around Lake 
Ontario have had their hearts gladdened 
by the announcement that the water m 
the lake is rising. Last summer the 
level fell to an extremely low point, and 
serious apprehensions were caused as to 
the future of several harbo-rs. 
spring shows a better state of affairs, 
leading to the comfortable conclusion 
that when the full effect of the spring 
freshet is felt the danger of stranding 
will be removed.

5 nrand yet only a fewpayers

-Then attempt to force the remainder of the 
measure through in the two weeks now 
left, would be mere midsummer mad- 

I ness, even leaving out of account all 
If Sir Charles Tupper has accomplish- j the other important business which it 

ed nothing else by his scheme of coer- is necessary to transact. The vindictive 
cing parliament to coerce Manitoba, he ! Tupper may take delight in the thought 
has at least elicited some interesting ; that he can inflict some punishment on 
opinions of himself from good

The following is an ex- j the bill in defiance of his wishes;, but he 
tract from the report of a recent sitting j can hardly be so far deluded as to sup- 
of the house, in which the baronet’s ' pose that he can accomplish anything 
most prominent characteristic was free
ly exposed by Mr. McNeill, the member 
for North Bruce, who is well known as 
one of the most faithful of Conserva-

eomes
majesty to make good certain sums ex
pended for the public service, for the 

ended 30th June, 1895, and to

A NICE LEADER.
7his 45 IW

to a.
• .35 to 40

• -45 to 5o
$ear
idemnify the several officers and per- 

for making such expenditures.” 3
per lb... 5sons

In niai 11 language, these are the sums 
expended during the year 1894-95 with
out authority from the legislature, but 
on governor’s warrants. They reach tfie 

total of $320,510, and if the

FRASER RIVER BRIDGE.Con- j those Conservative members who oppose
servatives.j 1 noHalifax Chronicle: The alternative 

proposals made by the Manitoba govern
ment, if accepted, will give the Roman 
Catholic minority in Manitoba, by law, 

privilege enjoyed in practice by

. 1 .25Aper lb............
(California) ..

enormous
$224,953 set down to the public debt 
is deducted the very respectable sum of

• • -5 to 6 
- *25 to 36

• 25 to 35 
 4
$2 to 2 25 

15 to 40 
...25 to 50 

.. ..1 25

else. Then the best judges are all
agreed that the bill would be worse than 
useless for its ostensible purpose if it 
were passed. In the words of Senator 
Power, who is a Catholic: “It is clear 
that in Manitoba the passage of the 

, remedial bill will be of no substantial 
i benefit to the Catholic minority, while

\, I $96,000 is left as expended for ordinary 
without legislative authority.

every
Roman Catholics in this province; and 
M. T. E. Kenny and Dr. Cameron are 
on record as saying practically that that 
is all that is all that is wanted on be
half of the Manitoba minority. The 
government will not only commit a fatal 
mistake, for themselves politically, but

per doz5
purposes
How much of this should be debited to: tives • ..10the election campaign? No doubt a 
goodly amount. One remarkable item 
is $8,408 for “special constables." An
other is $15,719 for roads and bridges 
in East Kootenay, for which purpose 
$15,000 had already been voted. Then 
there is also included the sum of $18.- 
061 paid to the Nakusp & Slocan Rail
way Co. under that very convenient rul
ing by the late attorney-general. The 
people who have to pay 
taxes must feel pleased over such evi
dences of the government’s careful 

For the current year the

Addressing Mr. McNeill, he (Sir 
Charles) told that hon. gentleman that 1 
he had read himself out of the party. ;
“He has read himself oiit,” said Sir j
Charles, “to my entire satisfaction. (De- it; will tend to prevent a friendly s^tfle- 
risive cheers.) I will fight a manly ment of the question and to antagonize .
battle with him outside this house, but the local government and the Protestant i will also dangerously jeopardize the ha 1 
1 d,!/'t 'Iunt trait0rs in m7 Paruty- 1 majority, who might otherwise be will- tnony and good will which it is impera-
would rather sit in opposition than sit j , k Bnch modifications in the ! Hve, in the interests of Çanada, should
on the treasury benches with such sup- | = e sucn m°ameauons in me, ’ . , .. ol1 .,n,i
port as the member from North Bruce.” j exlstmS law as to legalize concessions j be maintained between all classes .

Mr. McNeill said that the course pur- ^similar to those tolerated in Nova Sco- | creeds in this country, if they reje.t
sued by the Iasi speaker since he be- ; tia, New Brunswick and Prince Edwird Manitoba’s proposals, 
came leader of the Conservative party | isiand, and recognized as being on the , ™
tended to shofc that he was utterly unfit ! ._, , . , , , „ T , St. John Telegraph: The neg(otia-
t.o be the leader of any party (cheers) or j ai/y satlsfactory- tions with Manitoba have failed, as the
of any house that had any respect for ! <*0nr8e the discussion m the hou^ it r ^icteA would be the case.
itself. Any gentleman who had no { was made plain that some of the proyis- ® . . _______
more respect for the consciences of the [ions of the bill were contradictory*,and Th® DominK’n g , ,,
members of his party than the leader, the ministers refused all urging to any 8mCere de^! that t^>. “ ^
clearly showed his unfitness. If ever a i c4.Q4.ti 4.^ , , . , ceed, nor was it even their policy to
leader had failed to show the qualifiça- !" y expec 0 ma ®L‘,lie COme to an understanding with Mani-
tions of a leader it was now, qnd that measure harmonious and workabtâi Théir object has simply beefr fo
eader was the secretary of itate.” P»mt of fact they were painfully con- ^ to makg peop,e believe that Mani.

(Hear, hear.) scions of their inability to offer any . . .inafraid of giving the taxpayers their Continuing, the member for North satisfactory explanation in which situai W -1* °ccuPymS an- unireaeonaMe. atti-
doee all at once. Next year he will Bruce said: tie has been here long ton gjience afforded ’ f t hi tilde an^ should be coerced. The msin-
probably have a further instalment to enough to do that wliich no honorable _ - rp, . . a. . C<>™ °r a * eerity of the whole affair was shown by

man would do. tie has been here long rafugS- There is no disguising the truth ^ abuse wMcb some of the ministers 
enough to solemnly pledge himself in ™at government does not regard Manitoba government,
writing that a certain resolution,- which ! the bill as a measure calculated to . . ____
was amended to suit himself, would re- remedy any grievances of the minqritv e7Cn while the commissioners
ceive his cordial support in this house in Manitoba, but looks upon it as Ifni- ^ Way to Wlnmpef W, b,^v
He has been here long enough to speak «i,. „ ,, . , , fair was a farce, and very clumsily
to the gentleman to.whom he gave that ! 1 = le Sovemrm'nt part of the" ar- played by gir (jharie8 Tupper and his-
pledge over and over, and then to delib- | rangement with the bishops. In ’the ;, allieg The only MI1 on the g0vern-
erately object to that resolution he had j same way, the attempt to force the.,till : w xvh() - seemS to have been
promised to support. I hope no such through parliament is expected to fail, „ • . o- t» ia e «adisgraceful record can ever be urged : but it is supposed to be the best means y 8lncer® ^as Slr Donald Sm * ’ 
against me. (Hear, hear.) I shall hide of convincing the bishops that the gov- ™ haS made 7° ^ t

ernment meant what it said. Winnipeg to endeavor to bring about
some sort of compromise.

HOW THEY WIN.
We do not wonder that our corre

spondent of last evening—a life-long and 
high-minded Conservative—was shocked 
at the statement of Mr. John McAllister

bar Charles Tupper said he would have The school board seem to have for- at the-meeting of the party on Monday
voted for the resolution if it had come gotteb their resolution to economize, night to the effect that “instead of

it should be mixed up with the Hof-j. ^ a month, for recommending that a j of Vancouver, there were only some
meyer scheme of. à small duty for im- j pohçemauwe sent after a number of ' T—- -1 ~------ ——————
perial defence. He would have prefer- j boys who are in the habit of playmg 
red a straight preferential trade reso
lution.

1U
... 121-2

20
15: 9

■:

1 25 to 30r lh
14 to IS 
,15 to 18it would result in bringing three trans-

...12 to 18

.................12

..13 to 16
Uthe added ... .15 to 20

...........7 to 8
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....10 to 13 
. .7 to S 1-2 

, .10 to 121-2 
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| Mutton, whole . * .. 
poration are forced into the arms of the Spring Lamb, per 10 
Great Northern and grant them a rail- EorJ’ V?8*1’ perJ^- 
way monopoly of the bridge. For this chickens!^per*pair '

Turkeys, per lb. ..

economy.
house is asked to vote $185,138 in ad
dition to what was granted last session, 
including $82,000 on account of the re
cent loan. Why this and other expend
itures should not have becqi set down in 
the main estimates the minister of 
finance may know; perhaps he was

;

they offer $10,006 per annum (only 
$2600 per annum less than enough to 
pay the guarantee asked from the gov
ernment),'and it will be a detriment te 
the provincial interests, inasmuch as it 
will prevent the C. P. R. from, 
ning over the bridge to the south and 
the N. P. R. to the north.
Hr. Leiser says that “the Great North
ern, if it comes to Victoria at all, will
come from Point Roberts and will not captain and a Chinese crew, ami Hip 
use the bridge, and if the Northern Pa- , 0rew mutinied under the leadership <>f 
c-ific does cross the bridge it will run tbe boatswain. Thev murdered Un
to Vancouver and not to Victoria,” he car.tain, the mate, and a negro pas*-n-
is surely enunciating a theory in railway ger tied the bodies of the two oil" rs
politics which is new, and.until now un- i anchor and threw it overbear-!.known. Has Mr. Leiser ever heard of a aL then made prisoners of tin..... .
railway company having facilities offer- t $n,g ;vife and child. Next they fon.uii 
ed for running into an important city ,mnn„ themselves, like tiie mutin.w 
like Victoria and. not availing them- of the Bounty, and three 
selves of such a boon? There is no line SPnt after captain and mate,
to Point Roberts and the Westminster vivors steamed a course to the lVotf

v n° nfr°TL ° ! P î°l islands, hoping, no doubt, to find a
7’ aJthi,>Ug l lhey n?t °n y ! Pitcairn. But they were overhauU! hy 

t rrZ0! ’ Spanish ertiber on the way. an.l
Ïh wl 7 Jm" Fr)> ZV k J taken to Manilla, where they now b i:. 
did wish to build to Point Roberts, . .. i,„t
which, being in the United States, ^ c a t r,•
would appear an extraordinary proceed- f°r ^at Spanish cruiser? The ;■>" ^ 
ing, I believe it would cost as much to umn went at it with drink and kn ™ 
provide for protection from the sea as ! *“ .tbe8e and »thpr m.schamos t 
the line itself will cost. And really it I thplr nun;b<T8 dpwa ouc- , Il\ ! !!.■! 
seems absurd to suppose that the Great : P\GU.8 .ahc‘ foxinded thc in.?st., „i 
Northern intends paying a heavy toll! Christian community on all the bn ■
for the use of the bridge if it does not I ea,"!b' ^°. tbis i ay ll flourish, s ; -
intepd to use it but to go to Point Rob- mitlve Ppnty of falth- m",rai's al"' 
ertSe .. . ners, on a speck of rock,

crews that pass that way can resist H"'

: ENDED DIFFERENTLY.
7T27 - ^ ’

that has jn«t
occurred, between Singapore and 'be 
Carolines, seems to surpass in horror 

the famous butchery of “The Fltuv vy 
Land.” The Maria II. had an Engiis.)

i, | ,T .C1: -.-
The tragedy of the sea

tt-

run-

But when

administer in the way of sums expend
ed without being voted. Then for the 
coining year the “supplementaries" 
amount to $60,720, the largest item be
ing $50,000 for “Scagliola columns, 
tiles, drainage and furniture” for the 
parliament buildings. With additional 
“supplementaries” next session and the 
usual sum expended on warrants, 
the total expenditure for 1896-97 
should reach figures highly satisfactory my head, lqave this house and retire in

to private Mfe, if such a charge can ever 
be made against me. I will sit down 
and give him an opportunity to explain 
his conduct if he can. I have his let-

I

w'-ri'more
The sv.r-

to the taxpayers. One curious item, 
which seeips to illustrate the govern
ment’s methods very graphically, may 
be noted. In the supplementary esti
mates for the current year—of which 
more than nine months is past—there is 
a vote proposed for “forest ranger, 12 
months, to 30th June, 1896, at $100— 
$1,200.” In the supplementaries for 
next year there is proposed for this 
official $95 per month, a total for the 
year of $1,140. Therein lies a puzzle, 
which the government may or may not 
see fit to • elucidate.

The Ottawa Journal observes that ] 
“Sir Charles Tupper won’t have

ter, and if he can persuade the hon. Conservative members left if he keeps 
gentleman he took an honorable course, on.”
he will do the party a favor.__________________

many

i

!

f, ■ wmill
truant, and now they propose to pay 
rent for a meeting room. The public arc 
likely to ask what is the matter with

Then Mr. Leiser says: “All the lines - . - . ..
suggested in Mr. Wilkinson's letter are ! temptation to land and say then I1 
in a position to come to Victoria.” How’ ; e,"s- London Daily News.
It is quite easy to argue that the Grand 
Trunk is in that position. At present j
no line on the continent is in a position j The New York Herald says: A not!
to come here, and no line will be until i Montreal fas Invented a gun which lie rr,,j:
the short railway to Point Gurry or ! nd?iatJy Relieves, when it is; “Hoptcd > | 
some other point is built and a ferry ; that Is claimed for it bo true, this gnn 
boat put on capable of transferring the ! certainly the most remarkable pit;--" “ 
freight cars bodily to the Sidney rail- j ordinance in existence. A descripti---1 , 

v V 1 the piece Is furnished by M. Somme:.'
way, over which they will run to the j Montreal, an agent of the Inventor, wli" 
city. | recently returned from Washington ■-r,,'r

I said in my letter to the board of i an exhibition of the weapon b' i' -'j
, *1.7 i_-it xl 1 M. Patenotre, thp French ambassade!, .u»1.rade that the resul. of building the | *be military attache of the embassy,
bridge by government guarantee would ! The most remarakble feature of i!-•■ 
be to save the province in 50 vears 19 that no explosive is used, and tliai : - 
$800,000, and New Westminster $500, -
000. I said that it would also result in which, without noise or smoke, is cap 
the government having always in hand discharging the almost in< n <lii>Je i|lim'
^3nne! ^ar)"ing,fro™ $30,°°0 to $73, j" general
«i00, but I was then figuring on a sum : a field piece of the modern typ*'. A 
of only $36,000 being given by the Do- forward of the breech is a funnel. <1< U' 
minion government. I am now" told that M^as too mra "can^r ’"th-'> 
it is possible the Dominion may give derneath the gun and between the vlv,:‘|s 
w'hat they have been asked for, viz • is placed the mechanism by wiii<-n me 
$100.000. in which ease the balance in pï°i,nSlTe. f7ce ls generated The i" ; ; '-,e-, 0f prpSgure gauge might be h-M-.

would an indication that compressed air is t|ie 
mysterious power nsed.

The mechanism. M. Sommery explains, i» 
put Into action by simply giving a - i-'i" 
oscillating movement to tiie trail by nn-a»” 
of a lever worked by two men. tiie trail 
being geared direct to the mechanism. 
power of the weapon seems to vary -i 
ily with the length of the piece, one 
feet long giving a muzzle velocity of * 

vmir ; f?et a second, while for the nine foot
permission showing the net result at 1 ctoimed.^tife tS to efe^ca.^L'i”? 
the end of the term with $100,000 from j half an Inch to diameter, 
the Dominion. Here it is: I The inventor Insists that his priim'l"

can be app’tod to cannon of the lar--1' l size.

Mr. McNeill—I made no reference to ! 
the hon. gentleman’s remarks in sup- j
port of preferential trade, but to my re- ! the rooms at the city hall, for which 
solution, which he knew perfectly well ! rent is not charged, 
was not a resolution confined to the ! 
trade question. He is too intelligent 
not to know- it embodied the Hofmeyer 
scheme. He discussed it with me, and 
discussed the special phase with refer
ence to defence, which was its peculiar
ity. It was amended to suit his views, 
and afterwards he wrote to say he 
would support it. Here is his letter:

“Dear Mr McNeill:—I am greatly 
obliged to you for sending me a copy of 
your amended resolution respecting the 
imposition of a smell duty on foreign 
products, and which I shall have much 
pleasure in supporting.”

He says he would have voted for it, 
but I attach little value to such a proin- 
ise when in his speech he opposed the 
essential part of the resolution. If the 
hon. gentleman had no better explana-

MANITOBA’S OFFER.
A MARVELLOUS WEAPON.

ofRemedial legislation at Ottawa has 
been said by its advocates to be nec- 

because Manitoba refused to re-
■sea
1JI

The Farmers’ Sun says:—“Where do 
Canadians go? They go everywhere, 
and they are going all the time. Last 
Monday brought to us in one of five 
mails two orders to change the address 
of this paper from Petrolea to Denver, 
Colorado, and from Tupperville to Ham- 
ilt-.n, Dakota, respectively. The mills 
are grinding slowly, but very surely.” 
Whereupon the 
“Well, well, even from Tupperville! 
That is the very height of blasphemy 
against the N. P.”

~ 1
ess ary
dress the grievances of the minority, 
as directed in the judgment of 
nrivv council. It is impossible to offer 
that excuse any longer, since Manitoba 
did make a distinct offer, at> the con- 

Dominion commis- 
well-founded

Ts
Wiù'fr"’ ofthe m

■
/ ÜS5i

fereuce with the 
sioners to remove any

The province’s representa- &mGlobe comments.—grievance.
tives went so far as to offer the recog-
nitiou of religious instruction at stated 
hours, the privilege of controlling this 
instruction among the children of its 
own faith to be conferred on any de
nomination choosing to accept it. -.ic 
Hon. Simon H. Holmes, ex-premier of 
Nova Scotia, a good Conservative, has 
expressed the opinion that this offer on 
the part of the Manitoba government 
“was a liberal one, and ought to be ac
cepted by the Dominion. If accepted, it 
would give the minority all the privil
eges that the Roman Catholics now en
joy in Nova Scotia. The only difference 
would be that while Manitoba Catholics 
would have these privileges by law, 
Nova Scotia people have only got them 
by practice.” Others well competent' to 
judge agree with Mr. Holmes" view-. It 
is very probable that the judicial com
mittee of the privy council itself would 
hold the offer to be sufficient, for it is 
in strict accordante with that commit
tee’s judgment:

Purified BloodKamloops Sentinel:—The dispatches 
received to-day bear out our predictions 

tion to give I am obliged to let the j 0f last week that the Dominion elections 
statements I have already made stand „.;ii , ,on the record. i 1 take place ln the early days o£

June. Tbe sooner the better. The op
position party in Canada, and particu
larly in Yale-Kootenay-Cariboo, are 
ready for them. It is too early, 
haps, to prophesy, but at present the 
indications are that in this district Mr. 
Bostock will have a majority of nearly 
two to one.

Saved an operation in the following 
case. Hood s Sarsaparilla cares when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.
“A year ago my father, William Thomp. the haads g.overn™ent

_ v ^ range from $94,000 in early years, to
son, was ta-en sndnenly til with infiam- over *450,000 at the end of the term 
mation ot the bladder. He suffered a great j a!so said that at the end of the time 
deal and was very low for some time. At the bridge would be free from incum- 
last the doctor said he would not get well j branee and none of these statements I 
unless an operation was performed. At spe any reason for going back on.

Then I made a comparison, and I will 
make another, Mr. Editor, with

,-c

Mr. McNeill went on to say that the 
leader of the house did himself no good 
l.y insulting, browbeating and bullying 
every member of the party who differed 
from him nor would it advance his posi
tion in the country or commend him to 
those who were proud to belong to the 
Conservative party, but repudiated the 
policy he tried to force down thei.* 
throats. He was trying to do what he 
knew in his heart was unconstitutional

A voice—“If he don’t he " ought to 
know."

Mr. McNeill—“To go into what the 
hon. gentleman ought to know would 
open too wide a discussion. The house 
of commons of Canada was not a body 
to be bullied or hoodwinked and the 
sooner he knew it the better.” (Hear, 
hear.)

j
jer-

nli-

thia time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle his a 
to him, whereas be 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he was as well aa ever.” 
Francis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Remembei

14
ppetite had come back 
fore he could eat butBI

Manitoba government 
agreed to a conference with the Domin
ion commissioners they were led to un
derstand that the remedial bill would be 
left suspended for the time. They 
soon found that they had been deceived, 
for Tupper kept on striving to force the 
bill through. Sir Charles Tupper prom
ised an adjournment of the house if pro
gress were made with the bill through 
the day. The opposition agreed, only 
to find that Sir Charles was indulgipg

When the Old arrangea ent of giving $180,- 
000 In ten vearg, net loss at end 
of 50 years’ term to gtvernment $ 800 000 1 

Do. net loss to New Westminster. 500,000 !

I
Captain J. S. Helingsen. of the 

can schooner Helen N. Kimball, on 
$1,300,000 . Sound from San Francisco, has just rVert

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the pcblto eye today.
Hnnrl’e Pîllo <™teaU liver to»,bMou».
I IwvU 9 MY Ill9 B63Se tffe.

tin-
Total loss.............................

Proposed arrangement of guaran
teeing 3 1-2 per cent, on 50 
years’ bonds with sinking fund,
cost nil...................................................

Balance on hand, being net profit • 
at end ot term, In hands o- gov
ernment

ported to the hydrographic office at 
; Townsend having sighted a lot of )vrw 

age off tbe coast. On March 27 :lt -/ 
i a.m. in latitude 38:42 and loiigit1”11 

124:16 he sighted the dismasted scl;oon 
er Helen Merriam. At 6 p.m. of tl!; 

[same day in latitude 38:47 and l°ngl, 
tude 125:01 the mast, sail and booui 0 

-, ....$1,750,000 a vessel were sighted.

ji Nil

$450,000
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., has bought 

a $15,000 house in Ottawa. Who says 
the national policy has proved a failure?

“It is certainly not essential that the 
statutes repealed by the act of 1890 
should be re-enacted, or that the precise

Total dlfflerence In fat or of gov
ernment and corporation of New 
Westminster under 
rangement — new ar-
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phildelphia, April 
American of this city 
what purports to be ei 
confession alleged to be
by murderer H. H. H 
facing the confession, 

irly three newspi 
Holmes’ own h 

I with a minute! 
bolting, the arch-mutila 
0f twenty-seven murdet 
himself to be, states 1 
like pathos, that he doe 
he may obtain enough n 
his boy. Holmes write; 
ling atrocities with an 
simply appals 
remorse 
struction of the docui 
for a moment, except ii 
ated cases, one where 
Ingly t0 the memory o 
knd another time whe: 
Speaks of the outrage 1 
boy, does the redeemiuj 
figur in the case. Re 
a moment expressed; h 
ly and witliout comp 
with the statement: 
the very devil in me.’ 
believes that the evil 1 
ing genius of his desti 
he is fully under the s 
ed, and, despite asser 
trary, that he is receiv 
of a minister of God 
generally becoming in 
spirit of forgivenness 
feels he is lost hope] 
goes further and ass« 
gradually, in appearaii 
in face, becoming distd 
whether in the distort! 
imagination, by which: 
of vengeance-calling de 
faces asSnroe the look] 
end the veçy ears an fl 
the picture of Satan.

"Yes, I was bora j 
iue," says he in one] 
fession. 
naturally; as the inspi 

[comes to tiie majo 
[Where others’ hearts 
[pity, mine is. filled wi 
lin others the feeling v 
livvelletl in the thoughi 
IXot Only that, not sat 
lin the ordinary way, 
[strange, fanatical, eve 
I my fancy gave me p 
[murderous will. I re 
[the enthusiasm of an 
[hot on the trail of 
stone. This inclinatij 
life. I remember, \« 
iny ambition was to st 
I might know the relaj 
sonoua gases; that I ill 
acquainted with their 
be expert in handling

"1 am convinced thu] 
onrneut I have chaul

nil
ken

rial

one. 1 
seems to ent

“The inclin

gruesomely trom wha 
in face and figure, 
that my features are 
more or less than .a 
cal cast, that I hav 
with that disease, run 
which physicians are 
which they seem to 
whatever. The diseae 
or distortion of the o 
ing a deformity 
that they are made tt 
to the inferior anima 
gins

so m

with pain in all 
by excruciating symp 
head and bones of t 
attributed first to rhe 
til f found they 
a change to take t 
hgure, quite In keep 

The real ua 
then began to dawn 
having studied once ; 
teatures became def 
ease in such

wer

actor.

a way 
grew to resemble a 
ror of the thing did 
11 was quite in keepi 
and like a true medii 
to study the new 
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believe that I am 
baton- that the os 
■cad and face are 
aat elongated shan 
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ICOMPANYed with a wild desire to destroy him. I 

called him in -from the road and took 
him out' to the rear barn. I don’t 
know what possessed me, >but I took a 
surgical knife along with me. It was 
not a sudden impulse, por the madden
ing desire of a father, seeing his child 
shout to grow up and enter a world of 
sorrow and sin, that led me to the deed. 
It was simply the craving of the mur
derer within me which rrispiredroe to 
make a subject of my little : one. I 
noticed there was a : terrible look of 
fear on the little fellow’s face as I took 
him into the barn. He trembled as I 
took the knife and told him to undress. 
I have often thought since it was like 
the look of a scared rabbit laid on the- 
operating table, its pitiful eyes searching 
the group about him ' to see if all are 
iirtWit on the anticipated incision.
, "With the utmost abandon, - and 
here and there a sign of regret, Holmes 
tells how he went through the opera
tion mutilating his own son. i iHe' tells 
how his own flesh and blood. were made 
to submit to the barbarous blade, and 
then and there mutilated it, simply to 
nacifv the cravings of the murderer s 
heart.. Finished with that, Holmes 
felt satisfied that he did not murder the 
hoy outright.

SIR JOHN SCHULTZ DEAD.

Maôîfobà’s Ex-governor Dies at Mon
terey, Mexico.

Winnipeg, April 13.—A telegram 
received here to-day announcing the 
death of Sir John Schultz, ex-lieutenant- 
governor of Manitoba, at Monterey, 
Mexico.

THE MAD,JTAN WAS 
* INCARNATE

convey the experts quickly to points of 
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l victoria thefnca] 
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and cannot be 
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-er does - Tha 

when it is 
d company, 
that such

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The full court, consisting of Justices 
McCroight. Walkem and Drake, are to
day hearing the appeal in the Fraser 
River Mining Company vs. Gallagher* 
et al. The "appeal is from a judgment 
of the Chief Justice and is brought by 
the defendants Crockett and Gallagher, 
and E. W. Edwards added as plaintiff 
by counter claim. E. V. .Bodwell and 
J. A. Russell appear for appellants and 
Charles Wilson, Q. C., for the respond
ents. -,

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Bar Association is being held this after
noon.

POLICY. WILL PAYwas

I
LADY MOUNT STEPHEN BURIED.

The Remains Interred To-day at Lems- 
I ford, Near Hatfield. .

London, April 13.—The remains* of 
Lady Mount Stephen were interred to
day at Lemsford, nèar Hatfield. Among 
those present at the funeral were the 
Marquis of Lome, Lord Wolsley and 
Lord Cranbome.
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1kTapper the Vindictive Insists on 
a Farther Attempt at 

Dragooning.,

Multi-Murderer and Arch- 
Holmes, Shortly to 
be Hanged.

Expenses of Matabeleland Opera
tions to he Paid by the South 

Africa Company.
!» the

m
Fiend

nve

A Repetition of Last Week’s .Farce 
is Decided on by the 

Government.

Baron Ton Schrader Dies From the 
Wounds Inflicted by Count 

Von Kotz.

Blood Curdling Chronicle —A 
* Career of Crime, Bloodshed, 

and,Murder- , with A DARING BURGLARY.
, 1 SOLDIERS FOR THE SOUDAN.

Ninth Lancers Ordered Ready to Start 
for Egypt.

London, April 13.—It is reported at 
Aldershot camp that the Ninth Lan
cers have been ordered to be ready to 
start for Egypt to take part in the Sou
dan campaign.

ONTARIO FARMER SUICIDES.

George AV. Adams of Rockway Tires 
of Life.

Rockway, Ont., April 13.—George W, 
Adams, a well-known farmer and stock 
raiser, committed suicide to-day by 
throwing himself off a bluff near his 
home into the creek, 60 feet below. He 
was instantly killed.

A Gang In Connecticut do Some Smooth 
Wdrk.

’.+n
as it xvil 

now a
-, c<rtaii

ar place which i,
reatest benefits 0i 
ly described 
le Pacific.
- WILKINSON

it The Rewarding of Mr. Masson for 
His Coercion Bill Vote 

Discussed.

British Government Will Not Post
pone Consideration of Diseases 

of Animals Bill.

L gjg Diseased Imagination He 
r Believes He Physically Re

sembles Satan.

Middletown, Conn., April 13.—"Between Y 
and 2 this morning four men rushed into 
the East Hampton station on the aii line 
division of the N. Y.. N. H. & H. road. 
Without speaking they seized the. night 
telegraph operator, Michael Phillips, an» 
gagged and bound him to a chair. One of 
the quartette stood guard over Phillips 
With a revolver, toe second patrolled the 
platform, while the other two men* begai* 
operations on the safe. Having bored sev
eral holes in the door; they filled them with 
dynamite and lighted the fuse. A terrible

u, the c-mr- YXP'°S,0n Y?uIt5£- The Safe was WOWB
Hesaid the gov to pieces, the office wrecked, and a por-

ernor x>f Cape Colony, Sir Hercules Rob- tlon of the station walls were knocked out. 
inson, had offered to dispatch immedi- bnt tbe ®a™es were
atfely to the disturbed districts a force ?arS yThe tiare s/cur^d betwâa $S) 

of three hundred cavalry and two hund- and $60 from the • safe, but overlooked an 
red mounted infantry from Natal, in ad- r ^ams express parcel eontalng <200. Üp
dition to the volunteers and police which Ï24 had^aThered"^ tim Tsh^on* 

had already been* arranged to ^e sent to then cried out to the guard on the ont- 
Matabeleland. Mr. Chamberlain added side to bring the horses, and leaving PhU- 
that Sir Hercules Robinson would also Operator workef&£
•raise a force of 250 Basutos to assist m and at 3:30 succeeded In freeing himself, 
quelling the rebellion, and he (Chamber- He Pve the alarm, and Investigation
lain) was consulting with the war office i^rTwent to Haü“ feed store,^teVtoly 
as to the steps necessary m order to forced the money drawer and secured a 
replace the troops ordered into the in- small amount. From the feed store they
terior flyoud cheers > Mr Chamber- «rove to Cobelt where they attempted to 
tenor. uxiva eneers.j ™. repeat the East Hampton escapade. They
lam added that the British South Africa were frightened away by an approaching 
company would have to pay for these freight train, however, and no trace of 
operations. them can be fo”nd-

am

i
as the

Ottawa, April 13.—The sitting of the 
house of commons which began at 3 
b’clock on Monday afternoon last end-

London, April 13.—In the house of 
commons, the secretary of state for the 
colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, made 
a statement to-day regarding the situa
tion in Matabeleland.

PbiMvlphia, April ll.-The North 
, .rc-.n of this city to-day prints 
"Y purports to be extracts from the 
Lession alleged to be have been made 
^murderer H. H. Holmes. In pre- 
Ly the confession, which covers in 

II nearly three newspaper pages, writ- 
' Holmes’ own handwriting, and 
uiiled with a minuteness simply rè- 
^ng, the arch-mutilator and author 
ni twenty-seven murders, as he admits 
jjmself to be, states with something 
0p pathos, that he does so simply that 
jpinay obtain enough money to educate 
g, |„,y. Holmes writes his blood-curd- 
jj» atrocities with an abandon which 
g,,,,;,- appals one. Not one grain of 
L,,m-sv seems to enter into the con
ation of the document, and never 
for a moment, except in one or two. isol
ated rases, one where he refers touch- 
ms'’-' T-“ t,ie memory of Miss Williams, 
iml' her time when he pathetically 
‘ of the outrage perpetrated on his 
In,,.’ ,]„(-< the redeeming element of pity 
fiji,r m the case. Regret is never for 
,moment expressed; he comes out bold- 
jT without compunction, opening 
ivith the statement: “I was born with 
rtc very devil in me.” Even now he was 
believe'* that the evil spirit is the gold- wore a pair of duck trousers and a coat 
in, L,viims of his destiny. He believes of similar texture, the latter being held 
be is fully under the spell of the damn- together by a hundred threads, 
el, and, despite assertions to the con- sack he carried contained scores of dia- 

tliat he is receiving the attentions monds of all sorts and sizes, which he 
minister of God, and that he is had gathered in the wilds of Western 

generally becoming imbued with the Australia.
spirit of forgivenness and religion, he When Nagel boarded the Mariposa at 
[f(,|s be is lost hopelessly. Hé even Sydney he handed over his bag of dia
les further and asserts that he is monds to Purser Smith, who gave him 
gradually, in appearance, in figure and a receipt for it and dismissed the mat
in fun*, becoming distorted; and he sees, ter from his mind.
whether in the distortion- of his bloody The purser’s troubles had only begun, 
imagination, by which he conjures hosts for the . diamond king of the steerage 
of vengeance-calling dead, or not, all the haunted the office morning, noon and 
faces assume the look, the eyes the leer night, inquiring as to the safety of his 
■nil tin* very ears an exact similitude of precious bag. 
the picture of Satan. stand the pressure no longer. He stood
-Vs, 1 was born with the devil- in the separation* from his diamonds until 

mo," says he in one part of his con- Honolulu was reached and then handed 
"The inclination came to me Smith the recipt and received his prec- 

Htnraliy, as the inspiration to do right ions bag in exchange and disappeared 
touii-s to the majority of persons, with it into the steerage.
Where others’ hearts are touched with- ' The the life of Steerage Steward Oal- 
liity. mine is. filled with cruelty; where ligan became a burden to him. Nagel 
ia others the feeling was to save life, I hid his jews in various places, and 
Welle,I in the thought of destroying it. changed his hiding place: every * hoar. 
AtVouly that, not satisfied in taking 'it Everybody in the steerage knew about 
à ;:..j ordinary way, I sought devices the wonderful bag and its contents, and 
stonge, fanatical, even grotesque, and all the while the owner thought he was 
iv fancy gave me play to work my very secretive. For the last two days 
mrderous will. I revelled in it with of the voyage Nagel kept his fortune in 
lie enthusiasm of an alchemist who is his trunk under his berth, and then kept 
let mi the trail of the philosopher’s watch on it, refusing to leave his vigil 
stone. This inclination came early in to go to his meals. The latter were 
life. I remember, when a mere lad, brought to him by the steward to pre- 
niy ambition was to study medicine that 
1 might know the relative effects of poi- 
soiious gases; that I might fully become 
acquainted with their uses and learn to 
tw expert in handling them.

"1 am convinced that since my impris
onment 1 have changed woelully and 
gmesuwuly trom what i formerly was 
w fare and figure. I mean, in fact, 
tat my leatures are assuming nothing 
mure er less than .a pronounced satani- 
cil ea.-t, that I have become afflicted 
«ali that disease, rare but terrible, with 
"'Mi physicians are acquainted, over 
"liieli they seem to have no control 
whatever. The disease is malformation 
or distortion of the osseous parts, caus- 

Ilu» » deformity so marked in many men 
I that they are made to assume a likeness 
I t« the inferior animals. The change be- 
I Pis with pain in all the joints, followed 
I j')' excruciating symptoms located on the 
I ®ad ami bones of the face.
I miru.non first to rheumatic trouble, un- 
I 1,1 1 found they were gradually causing 
I ? c'hiingL* to take place in my whole 
I-figure.
I licit'V

MARIPOSA’S MISERS«ARRETS. ed precisely at 12 o’clock Saturday 
night, just 129 hours after, the speaker 
had taken the chair. It was expected 
Sir Charles would move a statement 
announcing the dropping of the remedial 
bill for the session, but if he intended 
doing so he changed his mind, for hav
ing secured the floor at fifteen minutes 
to twelve he laid the report of the. 
school conference and y the supplemen
tary estimates on the table and then 
informed the house that the government 
proposed to meet parliament again on 
Monday and proceed with the remedial 
bill. The probabilities are that the 
programme for the' balance of the ses
sion be agreed upon by the cabinet to
day, and it is reasonable to suppose, in 
view of last week’s proceedings, that a, 
decision to drop the bill at once will be 
reached, especially as there are three 
Or four bills that the government want 
to place on the statute book's, and. five 
or six days will be needed to deal with 
the estimates. The policy of the Lib
erals with respect to the estimates has 
not been finally adopted, bpt it is 
derstood they will now 
items they consider the government 
riot justified in asking parliament to 
pass. What items they regard as im
proper the leaders will not yet divulge. 
During Saturday atemoon the opposi
tion returned to the attack on the gov
ernment for appointing Masson 
judgeship, claiming that it was the price 
for his voté on the remedial bill. Sir 
Richard Cartwright said the appoint
ment was contrary To the Ontario act 
of 1895, providing that there should be 
oirly one judge in each county of less 
■t^rin 80,000 inhabitants. Also that it 
forestalled the provincial act of this 
year diverting from the county judges 
the surrogate fees. Mr. Dickey said he 

. was not aware of any new 'provincial 
legislation when the appointment 
made. He

for Farmers' |>,.0. 
r Corrected.

Queer Australians fin the Steerage 
With Loads of Money and 

Diamonds.
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5 Or Shabbily—The Pubser THE USUAL FRENCH DUEL.

Principals’ “Honor” Satisfied, and Nei
ther of Them Hurt—C’est Bien.

Paris, April 13.—The Prince de Sagan 
and M. Hermann, author of the play 
“Lamante,” fought a duel this morning. 
They exchanged four pistol shots on 
Saint Quen race course, without effect. 
The trouble grew out of alleged per
sonal reflections upon the prince in the 
play.
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Had a Lively Time With One. . .$35 00 to’i'j?
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San Francisco, April 11.—One of the 
who ever crossedwealthiest passengers 

the Pacific ocean in. the steerage of an 
steamer arrived from Australia 

the Mariposa. John* Nagel was the 
and he carried his fortune in

BACK FROM JAPAN.

Rev. Ebur Crummy, B. A., Pleads tor the 
39,660,000 Japanese Still Without 

Christianity.

3-4 ocean THE SCHRADER-KOTZ DUEL.•- 2 1-2 to 3
10 to 12 1-2
...$8 to S13

1 no

on
Healthy Reaction against a Stupid and 

Barbarous System.
passenger,
a small canvas bag. His garb would 

give rise to the suspicion that he 
worth thousands of -dollars. He

per doz. 25 SULTAN BACKS DOWN.never The pulpit of the Metropolitan,"Methodist 
church was occupied last evening bv the. 
Kiv. Eber Crummy. B. A, a ret rrn,4t 
missionary, dean of the. Metho.llst college 
at Toklo. who for the last eight years has 
been laboring in Japan. The Rev. S. Clea- 

, ™ introducing the speaker said it was , 
not the- first occasion of the rev. gentle
mans speaking to the congregation of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, as he had 
preached to them eight years ago when 
“e was en route for Japan. He regretted 
that the previous arrangements made pro- 
cl tided, the Rev. Eber Crummy staying over 
to sppak to the Epworth League this (Mon-. - ' 
day) evening; Vancouver claimed him for 

evening and he could not stay.
The discourse was based upon St. John ' 

chap. 13, vs. 34 and 35, and a verv a6îe 
exposition was made of these words of the 
baviour which are so very full of mean
ing. He showed that all the world 
compassed in these words “love one an- * 
other. ’ and that Japan, China and India 
had great claims upon us. He dwelt at 
VHiMdvnil.lt. length -vfvn i!»,» 8lg,.iîiramt»• i 
of love, considering that a deed of love 

l e mightiest deed a man may accomoi- 
lish, pointing out that God Himself re- .•• 
garded the superiority of love in causing it- 
to be the very test of descipleship—“Bv 
this all men shall know that ye are my 
d.svivt, s-Hmr ye It.ve one .'inntlivr * 
Speaking particularly of the work in Ja- 
pan that though the first year or, .,
so of Tils missionary work there had been 
full of opposition; he was glad to bo able ' 
to,,8??" fhe unpopnlaviay of the Christian 
religion was on the wane. He graphically 
described the work of distributing eoriies ' 
of the scriptmes to the sol.lues in th» 
garrisons during the late war between Ja
pan and China, and to prove that the sol- * 
dlers placed considerable value upon these , 
copies, he cited an Instance wdierc, after 

, , terrible railway fatality caused by the
and snow storm which brought trains to sea washing away a portion of the track,
a standstill on the division between Etplef v sYriL\tvI's w-r<" found in

knapsacks of the soldiers. He related a, * 
large number of incidents whic had come 
under his personal observation which go* '' 
to prove that though the work of teach-' 
ing the religion of Jesus Christ Is very 
slow, and1 calculated to discourage exon rhe- ' 
most zealuos, that good is being done. 
Ex;en the Buddlst priests have been ca lght 
using as illustrations per lons of the serin- - 
tures—of course to further their own doc- -, 
trinal teachings, but yet it gees to prove 
that the word of God is becoming knoxvn 
He closed the very impressive and interest
ing discourse with an earnest appeal for 
the sympathy of Christians in- the Japanese 
missions, and eloquently placed the urgent 
need of more workers, money and Christ
ian prayers for the salvation of Japan.

London, April 13.—-The Berlin 
respondent of the Times says: 
Schrader-Kotz duel engrosses public at
tention here. It is evident that ir oc
curred with the. tacit consent of the high
est authorities, but the affair tends to 
provoke a healthy reaction against a 
system as stupid as it is barbarous.

The correspondent of the Daily News 
at Berlin says: Baron von Schrader xvaS 
aware that he was dying. He took a 
heart-rending farewell of his xx-ife and 
children and made his son swear that 
he would not accept a challenge from 
Count von Kotz. Baron von Schrader

cor-
The
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un- He Recinds His Irade Expelling Cath
olics and Protestants.

London, April 13.—Under secretary 
for foreign affairs, Mr. Curzon, was 
asked in the house of commons to-day 
regarding the irade of the sultan of-Tur- 
key in expelling Catholic and Protes
tant missionaries front Asia Minor. 
Mr. Cnrzon said that the charge d’ af
faires. Mr. Riddle, had been informed 
by tkf. Turkish government that the ir
ade . expelling Protestant • and Catholic 
missionaries had been repealed.

MR. TARTE NOMINATED.

j At the Liberal Convention at Valley- 
field. on Saturday.
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had dark forebodings from the moment 
he knew he had to fight Count von 
Kotz. Emperor William has telegraph
ed his condolence to Baton von Schra
der’s family.

A Standard dispatch from Berlin 
says: Count Von Kotz tried to become 

jn | reconciled xvith Baron von Schrader af
ter the duel, but von Schrader xvas in 
too serious a condition, as he was for 
the most part unconscious. Hé suffered 
excruciating pain, which even strong 
dosés of^morphine, failed to allay.
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tilings being equal, the government was m a xi. J__ •+ a-j, V » mated’ Mr. Tarte for the commons.justified m appointing its friends to eburse of his sneech Mr Tarte «aid 
vacancies, and emphatically denied that rî 8 8P?ecn lV^* -tarte «aid
Masson's vote on the bill had anything C'T"

-To do with his elevation to the bench. ed tlft 'U g* h!m ,sa/e hls
h n-na position requiring neeuliar hknge^- The jnfereace.

■ " '2TÆ18 some member of the government
fitted for it. Sir Richard then said he rOUnd 8um for the cam'
bad been looking up the origin of thé * ”
ihmous phrase “no confidence in the 
brevd."
Sir Châties Tupper by Mr. Laurier last 
Wednesday, Mr. Laurier then charged 
Sir Charles Tupper with having used it
as applied to Roman Catholics. Sit xVoiUn^ , -, ,Q Ar „ aRichard explained that he had found the aY , 13‘ « k - Ho,!r’ Denver and Colorado Springs yesterday,
phrase in.a letter from Sir Charles Tun- ’ f ^®a?aehusetts> ^r°™, thf | on all the railroads except the Santa Fe,
per to John A. Macdonell, of Toronto l ^d ^^P°rtf’e ba<?k abated during the night and to-day the
and it was published in the Globe of rasoIutl.(>UrProPOsmS ,lnvtclWe,°' sun is shining brightly. The railroads
May 5, 1893. Mr. Dickey read the let- t 0 the case of Mrs. Maybrick. It s Were opened and trains moved to-day. 
ter to the house. He took it that Sir ^ud covers only three At Monument and Palmer lakes there
Charles had only quoted an expression e +f,rLd 1 asl£ |"was eight inches of snow on the level,
of Sir John Macdonald, and that in a postponement of the résolu- . an(j further south the snow fall was
flattering manner. Sir Charles express- " T.l{,n/ep.?rt was rea<L. J* re<aled even greater. At Trinidad over two
ed pleasure that the opportunity had th t the proposed intervention j feet of 8now fell during the day. The
been afforded him to refute a stale and ^a® La 8ubJect "uthm the Junsdic- * hurricane drifted the snow into banks
miserable slander. John A. Macdonell nate: YYte wa® ab?ut i over 15 feet high. The storm extended
xvas a Catholic, and it was not likely n.iv? ^ 2 indefinitely postponing from La Junta to Las Vegas, but was 
that he (Sir Charles) would use such pf,l!,o;0+ f Utvr>nù 'T,'611 Mr" . A i uot so severe south of Raton. In Puebla
words in writing to him. Sir Charles ^ -Nebraska, suggested it j the xvind. attained a velocity of 54 miles
then remarked that he had received a ba a , 'Lto walt untl ^ aubhor an hour. On the prairies, to the east,
note on Friday from Mr. Macdonell, tf -!?0" u-as^present, before | the storm xvill benefit the ranchers who
xvho denied that such words as were i of the subJect- Thereupon the put in a large area of small grain,
published in the paper were contained I t0 th<? calendar wlthout

in the letter. The letter had been stolen 
from Mâcdonell’s office and the words 
forged for publication in the Globe.

Ottawa, April 13.—At the cabinet 
meeting held to-day the government de
cided to go on with the remedial bill to
day and keep up the same farce which 
the house was engaged in last week.
Sir Charles Tupper had an interview 
xvith Archbishop Langevin on Saturday.

Mr. Daly introduced a bill to amend 
the act respecting the representation of 
the Northwest Territories. He explain
ed that the object was to divide Al
berta so as to give it an additional rep
resentative. The southern line of the 
Saskatchewan continued would be the 
dividing line between the two Albertas.
He did not propose to interfere with As- 
siniboia at all. The act changed the 
oath of the enumerator and made it the 
same as that of the revising officer. A 
voter can vote on polling day by taking 
an affidavit. This is restoring the old 
law.

con-

FERENTLY.

GREAT STORM IN COLORADO.be sea that has just 
Singapore and 
) surpass in horror 
•y of “The Flowery 

II. had an English

J *
the Nearly All Railroads at a Standstill for 

a Time.
Denver, Col., April 13,-^A great wind

MRS. MAYBRICK.rt.This sentence was hurled -at
i

United, States Senators Discussing This 
*Y . Lady’s Case.

and thebiese crew, 
tr the leadership of 
hey murdered the 
knd a negro passon- 
5 of the two offit ers 
I threw it overboard.

vent the passenger from starving.
Shortly after the Mariposa docked 

Nagel left the steamer with his bag 
and soon disappead from thé dock. Of 
his future movements he would say 
nothing further than he was going to 
remain in America, as this country was 
good enough for him. He is about 60 
years and has been a diamond hunter 
most of his life, 
sents the labor of many weary days 
and nights, and he thinks he has. made 
enough to enable him to settle down.

Dr. Blue, governor examiner of emi
grants, whose duty it is not alone to 
inquire into the physical condition of 
those who desire to land, but to see 
that they are possessed of the necessary 
$30, xvhich raises them above the level 
of paupers, had'bfore him yesterday an 
exceptional case. The man was shab
bily dressed, had come to this city from 
Australia on board the steamer Maii-

risoners of the cap- 
n. Next they fougnt 
[ like the mutineers 
1 three more 
and mate, 
course to the Pe’.oxv

were
The sr.r- His fortune repre-

[Mibt, to find a new 
ox-erhauled by 

and
xvere

on the . way, 
here they now lie ia 
hnx-e happened hut 

ui.ser? The Bounty 
drink and knife, un- 
mischances thinned 

He turned

BURIED ALIVE.
A Novel Experiment at the Royal Aquar

ium, London, Eng.
After being entombed fir five days in 

a hypnotic tran-ce, Alfred Wcotton was dug- 
up and awakened at the Royal Aquarium 
on Saturday night in the presence of a 
crowd of Interested spectators. Wootton 
was hypnotized on Monday by Prof. Friçk- 
er, and consigned to his x’oluntary grave, 
nine feet deep, in view of the audience, 
who sealed the stout casket , or coflln In 
ix hlch the subject was immured. Seven 
or eight feet of earth were then shox-elled 
upon the body, a shaft being left open for 
tile necessary respiration, and, in order 
that the public might be able to see the 
man’s face, during the week. The experi
ment was à novel one in this country, and 
xx as intended to illustrate the extraordin
ary effects produced by the Indian fakirs, 
and to demonstrate the connection between 
hj pn-otism and psychology, while also- 
showing the value of the former art as 
a curative agent. Wootton is a man 38 
years of age; he is. a lead worker, and on 
Monday weighed 10s. 2 1-2- lbs. He had 
previously been in a trance for a week in 
Glasgow, under Prof. Frlcker’s experienced

DERVISHES ROUTED.
to one. 
the most perfect 

y on all the broad 
- it flourishes in Pr>' 
th. morals and man- 
of rock, and 
t xvay can resist the 
and say their prny- 
News.

A DASTARDLY ATTEMPT 
Is Made Against the Life of Theodore 

Roosevelt.

Further Advices From the Front Are 
of a Cheerful Nature.

Massoxvah, April lS.^Further advices 
from the front show that the Dervish 
retreat after the- recegt fighting was in 
the nature of a complete route. Col. 
Stevanie burned the entrenchment 
works at Tucrif and Gnlueit. The re
treating Dervishes inflicted considerable 
damage on the Showans.

These I
posa as a steerage passenger, and was 
asked his name and occupation. He an- 
sswore “George G. Smith, gentleman.” 
The doctor, not deeming*“gentleman” a 
sufficiently explicit answer to the immi
grant’s occupation, asked him what he 
did to earn a living. The reply was 
“Nothing.” 
calm assurance of the man, Dr. Blue 
asked him how much he was worth. 
Smith’s answer was “$50,000.” and 
then, before the doctor had time to 
doubt the assertion, the steerage pas
senger produced from his pockets let
ters of credit. Bank of England notes 
and bill§ xvhich substantiated the state
ment of his wealth. Smith, was allowed 
to land.

fexv New York, April 13.—A dastardly *vtr. 
tempt against the life 
Ri-osefeit. president of the Nexy Yo’-k 
police hoard, was made by mailing him 
ac infernal machine. It was held at 
the post office because the package had 
a fuse but no stamps, and it was turned 
over to the police department. Cap* in 
O’Brien opened it and there was a flash 
from the fuse xvhich could have been 
set off by a vigorous tearing apart of 
the xvrapping paper, 
would have been rubbed and the igmtod 
sulphur xvould have burned and set off 
the fuse, which entered a large cracker 
box. The cracker box was cut in two. 
exposing a fine powder which flashed 
up at the touch of a match. Captain 
O’Brien was surprised to find, contrary 
to his and the chief’s expectation, that 
the bomb was genuine, though not so 
dangerous as to prove fatal. It might 
have injured anyone opening it careless-

of Theodore
finite in keeping with my char- 
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS.tow to

Mr. Walter Long Says It Is Impossible 
to Postpone Consideration of Bill.finite m keeping with my nature, 

a true medical student, I began 
.'Ta- nexv conditions that had 

Vi - i' lum what I can see, I fully 
l'ai oat 1 am growing to resemble 
'"l“-!- ’-nit the osseous parts of

"ce are gradually assuming 
' T shape so pronounced in 

lied the degenerate head that 
is almost completed.” 

confession from this on 
Y1 llis early experience of boy- 

s "n the farm in Vermont, and 
1 - led until he entered college

] niedicine in Michigan.
!ie graduated, fully equipped 

"''Tcilge of the human frame

The matches
London, April 13.—Mr. Walter Long, , , . .. .

president of the board of .agriculture, to- I business, but he is the first to be buried 
day said he had received the resolution 
of the Dominion* parliament of March 
27th, but, while deeply regretting that 
upon ahy question the government was 
unable to accede to the wishes of the 
Dominion government, he felt compelled 
to say it was impossible, consistent with j 
the interests of the agriculturists of 
Great Britain, to postpone the consider
ation of the diseases of animals bill.

u,lv

alive by way of amusement. To the uni
nitiated the whole thing was gruesome in 
the extreme, and this particular form 'if 
entertainment certainly cannot be com
mended. "Before being covered in Wool
len's nose and ea'-s were stopped with 
xvax, which was removed before he was 
revived on Satnrlay. The theory of burial 
is to secure an equable temperament day 
and night, which, is impossible when the 
subject is above ground in the ordinary 
way, and theiefore to induce a deeper 
trance. Of course, too, the patient xvas 
out of reach of the operator, and no sus
picion of continuous hypnotizing could rest 
upon the professor. No nourishment could 
be supplied for the same reason, though 
the man’s lips were occasionally moistened

m « j • . ,__ by means of a damp sponge on the end
Buluxvayo, April lo. Advices just r-- 0f a rod, and no record of temperature or 

ceived here from Gwelo says: A tor- respiration could be kept. A good many 
rihle explosion of dynamite occurred on ! people witnessed the digging up process, 
" V , ’ -, „ , , „ „„ i and the awakening took place in the
Friday last at Eagle Beef store, r.ea. * ei.vrt room, whither the casket and its imr- 
that place and that 200 Matabeles were * den were carried. The professor was not

1 long in arousing hls subject, after electric 
and other tests had been tried to convince 

| the audience tnat the man was perfectly 
: insensible to pain and everything else. In- 
I deed, a large needle was run through the 
! flesh on the back of,the hand without any 
j effect whatever. The first thing that Woot-

was

my

lg:
LI HUNG CHANG IN EUROPE.

Hu
It has been definitely settled that Col. 

Aylmer, assistant adjutant general, will 
be appointed adjutant general of militia, 
the office of assistant adjutant general 
being abolished. Major Roy, of Mont
real, will be appointed D. A. G. of this 
district to perform a portion of the work i 
heretofore done by Col. Aylmer.

CoL Wright1 and Captain Jamieson, 
representing two syndicates of Ottawa 
capitalists, have left for the mining 
country north of Cariboo, to look up lo
cations and arrange for active mining 
xvork.

He Will Make a Tour, Returning Home 
by Way of America.

Colombo, Ceylon, April 13.—Li Hung 

Chang, the distinguished Chinese states
man, representing the Emperor of

China at the ceremonies attending the 
coronation of the Czar, at Moscow, has 
arrived here, and was received with 
high honors. During the course of an 
interview, Li Hung Chang is quoted as 
s lying that after leaving Moscow he 
will proceed to Berlin, Paris, London, 
and thence to America, returning to 
Pekin in November.

ly.fiu-h NotUntil af A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Txvo Hundred Matabeles Killed by 

an Explosion of Dynamite.

"'it!; Cable News.
Constantinople, April 13.—An imper

ial irade has been issued commanding 
all Turkish students now abroad to re
turn to ^Turkey. The object of this or
der is to prevent these students from 
joining in the «Young Turkish move
ment.
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hinl ],'„Y [fix other murders, he added, 
Piixsiiii’. ' Ita'n occurrences intervened. 
«viiltijY '.'.’lY of. tbe Yorst’ mo«t brutal, 

disgusting this arch-mutil- 
ii'mmitted was the one which 

1:1 bl the chapter devoted to 
Kl i,j \-s"n of the xvife whom he 
Tin* ,.i " ",v England when but
‘"Ml- in 

«‘ditable.

killed. *Quebec, April 13.—A six-incli breech
loading gun with its carriage has been 
removed from its quarters in the drill 
hall and conveyed to the C. P. R. sta
tion en route to the Pacific coast forti
fications.

Cairo, April 13.—The hearing of the 
proceedings of the syndicate of French 
bond-holders against the commissioners 
of the public debt of Egypt, arising out 
of the action of the commissioners, in 

London, April 13.—In the houde of j alloxving a portion of the reserve fund 
commons, Hon. Hanbury, financial sec- to be used for the purposes of the An- 
rotary of the treasury, announced the | glo-Egyptian expedition 
negotiations had reached a stage I 
xvhere tenders would be invited at Ot
tawa for a weekly mail service between 
Canada and Great Britain -at a speed 
not under 20 knots an hour.

SEALING COMMISSION.
■Ttor

British Government to Send Three Ex
perts to Behring Sea.

A BOY BURNED TO DEATH. 
And His Father. Attempting to Rescue 

Him, Narrowly Escapes.

San Francisco, April 13.—Fritz Er- 
asmy, a child six years old, was burn
ed to death] last night in a fire which de
stroyed three houses in the Richmond 
district. Mrs. Catharine Blume, the 
child’s grandmother, leaped from the 
second story window and xvas seriously 
injured. John Erasmy entered the burn
ing house to save his son, but narrowly- 
escaped death himself. - -

his ton said on regaining consciousness 
that he could not see. and then he asked 

New York, April 13.—A special to the for drink, milk, end subsequently a II:- 
World from London says: Lord Dalis- ^Æwted^T t£
bury has at last consented to dispatch box. and, with help, was quickly able to 
three experts in response to urgent ap- i walk about the platform. He complained
nenls from Wnshineton Citv to inouire 1 of considerable stiffness of the limbs, and peats trom Washington ury to inquire _ xv&s undoubtedly weak, b it otherwise
into and report upon the matter of tbe I seemed none the Worse for his remarkable 
almost extermination of the Behring retirement from active ".fe and abstention 
sea seals. Mr. Ma conn, a leading Can- far„ a WY^" i Thf

l* 1 ,» t, 1 l nm/xîné/v/l 8X\ 3. viicfl ID tiûPTlds. 3DÜ SOOD TOUÎ1 'I tnO
adiîin authority, has been appointed, neat of the room verv oppressive, though 
but the other two experts are not as yet at first he appeared to* be particularly nnx- 
decided upon. The prime minister, ions to have his overcoat and hoots. It is
,____ , 1 __anticipated that in a day or two at mosthowever, has promised to act named- , Wootton will haxre resrained his usual vlg- 
iately and even to send a warship to orous health.—Dally Chronicle.

mar-cannon a youth, 
question tells a story 

Coming as it does 
Yls tbe father, it outranks 

'mimto nCruelty an>’ other act 
" "4 ill* „m„Yd; The only explana- 
"-i-ntifv i'S Y tbat be did it simply 
."Slioitiv °Ye of mutilation.

•<* ‘ tor I was married,” he de- 
ft18 I'liivim. Yv’ t,hen but a youngster, 
lY plavinS !<mt Wlth other lads of
^ “"'n siln b?ut with other lads of 

uc and age, when I was seiz-

up the Nile, 
was adjourned to-day for a fortnight.

Venice, April 13.—King Humbert, 
Queen Margaret and Crown Prince Vic
tor Emmanuel, with the Prince of 
Nanles. lunched on board the Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollern to-day with the Em
peror and Empress of Germany.

Munich, April 13,—Prof, Quidde lias 
been sentenced to three months imprison
ment foY lese majeste.

telingsen. of the Ameri- I 
en N. Kimball, on the 
Francisco, has just re- 
rographic office at P-ort 

| sighted a lot of wreck- 
t. On March 27 at 

38:42 and longitude 
1 the dismasted seboon- 
im. At 6 p.m. of tbe 
titude 38:47 and long"' 
mast, sail and boom 0I 
ghted. i!.

!

ROYAL Baking Powder*
Highest of alt ia leavening
Strength.—I). S. Ocvernment Report
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4 —
submitted by the promoters of the Brit
ish Pacific railway to the government 
has aroused considerable discussion 
throughout the province; and whereas 
the amount of financial aid' asked for 
was one of the reasons given by the ex-., 
eentive council for their refusal to eq4 
tertftin the proposition ; and whereas Ihejj 
revenue of the province is insufficient toi 
meet the expenditure: Be it theretore 
resolved. 1 
house, the yov 
to justify the g

made on the mainland to carry out 
the provisions of the log scaling act, 
and we are of opinion that it could easi
ly be done with the number of men 
originally appointed. We also think 
that in the interior it would not pay 
expenses to keep a government scaler, 
but the government should require a 
sworn statement from each mill-owner 
or company tnat the logs cut in their 
mill have been scaled according. to the 
rules laid down in the B. O. scale. The 
nearest government official could attend 
to this, compliance on the part of the 
mill-owner or company.

We also find that a prejudide exists

of 1801 Mr. Kidd considered a step in 
the right direction, and would have to 
vote against the second reading.

Mr. Williams could not see why the 
second reading of the bill should be op
posed because, it seemed to him, the 
bill only more strongly affirmed the 
principles of the act of 1891, inasmuch 

there was nothing in it to provide.
Mr. Walkem considered that if it was

certain

provincial legislature.
forty-ninth day.

Thursday, April 9. 1896. 
took the chair at 2 

by Rev. W. D. Bar- Times
Annual

Mr. Speaker 
o’clock, prayers
be\ir. Sword moved that an order of 

the house be granted for any corres
pondence as to the conveyance for the 
land on which a school-house is now 
being built at Mission city; also a 
statement of any arrangement that 
may have been made to the ground on 
which the old school-house stands, 
which to the extent of one acre,

to the government in ISSo.

i

ns
Î lit the opinion of this 

is n<4 4b a position 
gjw inajdcial aid to 

this enterprise, éithër by direct payment 
or by any guarantee of interest or prin-

wrong to have saloons open 
hours on Sunday it was wrong to have 
them open any week days. It was in 
the public interest that the saloons 
should open at certain hours on Sun- ]

W

ecipal.
in the minds of a great many loggers ■-.M

A TYPft’S RFIFASFcipally on theory ahd from miscorieep- XI 1 il ” J HLLLllJLt

day; that has certainly never brought 
at yone on the verge of destruction. #n 
the contrary, there has been more drink
ing, on a larger and worse scale, simie 
the present act was put in force than tioD of the role
before. The liquor traffic as at prese.it yye find that on. Vancouver Island the 
controlled, he thought, did not tend to nPw system has been in force for the 
advance the interests or morals of ihe eight months, and has given, or
community. ^ appears to have given, general satisfac

tion. Mr. Pooley referred to the fact j We think also that some more
that he had opposed the present act efficient check should be put on the dis- 
when introduced, but he said that after tinction between dutiable... and non-dnti- 
its passage not only were the Monday abie logs. One very sensible suggestion 
morning police court convictions con- was received that the government 
siderably lessened, but the streets- on should the masters of all tugs engaged 
Sunday were'-mucb quieter. He was of ;n towing logs with blank forinjs to be 

.. j opinion that a limited time-ifqr the sale filled in in duplicate dr every tow with
'The house then went into committee1 of liquor on Sundays wpuld have a tad the following information: 'JL'he .amount 

on the election regulation bill. Captain tendency, in that people, knowing they or the approximate amount in tbe boom. 
Irving in the chair, when Mr. Rithet had only a short time to enjoy them- the license lease; or other description 
moved to shelve the bill by putting the selves, would imbibe too freely, with the of property oh which the logs 
motion that the chairman ' leave the result thait at closing time they would the name of ihe logger,, the distinctiop 
chair, giving as a reason the late part be turned opt on the streets and thus of the boom, the name of the tug and 
of the session at which the bill create a disgraceful scene. Hon Mr. the master, the date and date,
introduced, the cotiseqfient impossibility Pooley defended Esquimalt district A,‘copy'of: this information in the
of the house being .able to give the at- from any accusation of disgracefulness form specified to be given to the lum- 
tention its importance required, anil *he op’Sundays. For the reasons Stated, ho her inspector and another copy to thé 
improbability: of its being of any effect would support the motion for the six mill authorities.
for some considerable, time. : ■ months' hoist. AVe have also had the suggestion

The motion was lost, however, nnd; Mr. Hetmcken asked if the Esquimalt made that the scale which would give 
the committee proceeded to consider *Ue road extended throughout Mr. Pooley*s the solid contents of the log would be
bill. whole district* : whether he travelled tlm» the fairest to all concerned and prices

whole of Ms district constantly atvl would arrange themselves accordingly, 
whether hé knew of an accident that This would encourage the using of saw- 
occurred there two weeks ago. dust, saving machinery wherever pos-

Mr. Poolov said that the accident 00- sible, and your committee would recom- 
enrred on Good Fridey and not near mend this suggestion to the govern-' 
any saloon ment s most serious consideration.

Hon. Mr." Martin had . always support- In conclusion we would strongly 
ed any act to i close saloons during hours recommend that the act be enforced 
of Divine worship on' Sundays. If the ?»d ,that m every ease wherejhe scal-
bill got into committee, no doubt there ,ul? n do°e by th? gOV“entf 
wer nrovisions in it which , might be fcaier he be required to give a copy of
,___ v . . „ .- the scale to both buyer and seller.found desirable. Hon. Mr. Turner introduced the bill

of indemnity, Mr. Booth an act' respect
ing the creditors’ trust deeds act, and 
Hon. Mr. Eberts an act respecting cor
oners. Hon. Mr. Eberts also submit
ted a message transmitting the county 
courts act, with amendments, for the 
consideration Of the house.

The suggested additions are as fol
lows :

Nothing contained in the execution 
act shall be deemed to affect or impair 
the force or affect of sections 160 to 
172, both inclusive, of the county courts 
act, as they same may be or have'been 
amended, or the powers and jurisdiction 
of te hcounty courts of the province 
thereunder, or in relation to the - pro- 
ceédings thereby provided for.

The existing law, practice, and pro
cedure relating to appeals from any 
county court, or a judge thereof, is here 
by abolished, and for greater certainty, 
but not so as to restrict .the generality 
of the foregoing, the following acts are
hereby repealed: .........

County court amendment act, ; 1892, 
section 3 and 4.

County courts'"’amendment act; \1S93, 
sections;:i6 find; 17. , - • . \\\

County courts amendment act, 1894, 
section 6:

Provided that such repeal shall5 not 
proceedings had or taken 

prior to the passage hereof, and the 
same may. be carried on and concluded 

if this act had not been passed.
In any action of contract 

where the plaintiff shall claim a sum of 
one hundred dollars or over, or a coun
ter claim shall be set up of the said 

suit under section 44

■ r : ?

And Encycopædia 
of Useful Information

mwas

wconveyed 
Ofirricd.

Hon. Mr. Eberts- introduced an act to 
prevent the careless use of fire in woods 
and forests, which was read a first

£
mw
W-
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FROM THE AWFCL SUFFERINGS OF 
- RHEUMATISM^'. ..For 1896 . .time. J. ,

The house then went into adjourned 
committee on the municipal clauses 
bill Mr. Booth in the chair. After con
sidering the whole bill, it was reported 
complete with amendments and the re
port adopted. ,...

The report on the land registry hill 
adopted and the bill read a ihird

». *t:

The Case of E. P. Robbing, of Welland 
—A Sufferer for Seventeen Years—Hie
Case Resisted the Treatment of tne

-
Best Hospitals, and He Has Become 
ai Physical Wreck—Hi* Wonderful 
Release.

400 Pages.
Price 25 cents.

Every paid subscriber to the Twice-a-Week Times for 1896, will 
receive a copy of this most useful book Frëe^ 

ply is~ limited and may not go round; but those who pay 
during the present moiith will be certain to get

was

were' cut, The sups’rom the. Wçlland Telegraph.
The;world to-day is both commercially 

and scientifically inclined towards sys
tem, afld news like everything else is 
gathered systematically. Every news
paper has its staff of reporters to ob
serve and collect the news of its par
ticular locality or district. For some

a copy.
f

0%

Address The Times,
—Victoria, B. C.
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The bill was under disenssicn at six 
O’clock whe]h.:. the committee reported 
progress and the house rose for recess. Mi W. TEMPLEMAN, Manager.r

A
AFTER RECESS.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented a petition 
on behalf of the W.C.T.U. and Minis
terial Association protesting against the 
liquor license amendment aefc. ’

Mr. Williams introduced fin act to 
amend Chapter 21 of 55 Victoria, inti- 
tled an act, to regulate the law with re
gard to conditional sales of goods and The amendment of Mr. Kennedy giv- 
cbattels. Read a first time. ing ,the bill a Six months’ hoist, was enr-

The house then went into committee ried on the following division :—Ye ts: 
again on the election regulation bill, Messrs. Kitchen, Kennedy, Hume, 
and after some discussion progress was Forster. Maepherson, Kidd. Sword, 
reported. Huff. Williams. Semlin. Cotton. (1 *a-

The house next took up the adjourn- ham. Smith, Kellie. Baker, Turner, 
ed debate on the motion of (.-apt. Irv- Stoddart, Pooley, Bryden, Rogers, Hnn- 
ing, as follows: ter—21. Nays: Messrs. Mutter IIol-

That whereas thé geographical posi- mvk„n, Martin. Rithet, Adams, Booth, 
tion of the Yukon country lying to the , Walkem, Eberts, Irving, Braden and 
north of the 6th parallel of. latitude, < McGregor__11.
and to the west of the 120th degree of On reaching the order for the second 
longitude from Greenwich, makes that readin£r of Mr. Kitchen’s mechanics’ 
country a natural dependency of Brit- lien bin> hp explained that the object 
1 a U°lumbia: . . was to obviate tbe opinion of the late

And whereas it is desirable, in the ch,ef justice that the material man was 
interest of the Dominion and of this aUowed into the act. 
province, that, in consequence of a 
large influx of population, a se1 tied 
form of government should be immed
iately extended over the above-desrrib-

jjR
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A Great Head
a

gH For business you’ll be compelled to admit 
when you see our stock of Groceries, p < 
only a matter of opinion, of course aW 
your own personal likes and dislikes, but 
tnlversal opinion comes very mar ,,eim- 
positive proof. It’s only a matter of 
Iversal opinion that our prices and 
are unexcelled, 
markets, up or down.

Look for an advance In, Sugar.
See our values In Butter.
Another shipment of Soaps: Eloetrk 

Eclipse, Mikado find Ross Bar, tbe best 
5c. bar of Soap In the, market.

IMPORTED English Ale In pints, in, ■ 
quarts 20c.

See our windows for Oranges and Lem
ons.

time past a reporter of the Welland 
Telegraph has been watching the devel
opment of a treatment for a serious case 
of rheumatism on one of the employes 
of that . institution. About eighteen 
years ago, Mr. E. P. Robbins, while at 
work in the Telegraph printing office, 
was suddenly seized with sharp pains 
all over the body, accompanied by* ex
treme swellings. He reached home, 
but a short distance from the office, with 
difficulty, and on the doctor being called 
he pronounced it inflammatory rheuma
tism. For seven weeks he-laid in bed 
under the care of the physician, and at 
the end of that time he was again able 
to resume his duties- During the next 
few years he was subject to frequent 
slight attacks, and finally thought a 
changé of location might be beneficial. 
-With this idea Mr. Robbins visited, the 
different American cities, sometimes in 
good health and again unable to get out 
of bed, until in 1888 he finally,settled in 
New York. Here, for njbout two^i'ears, 
he followed his occupation with Compar
atively little sickness, when he suffered 
a severe attack which left him, until a 
few ^months ago, a martyr to that kal
eidoscope disease. Mr. Robbins recov
ered somewhat after weeks of idleness 
and went back to the types, but again 
and again he was laid up, working only 
about six days a month. Gradually he 
grew worse, and almost discouraged en
tered the Sisters hospital. After spend
ing many weary months within its walls 
he was discharged with the 
diet “incurable.” More from a sense of 
duty than with hope he tried other hos
pitals in the city but with the same re
sult, and resigned to his fate he left 
for his old home, where he arrived in 
February, 1893, a crippled resemblance 
of his former self, and was passed un
recognized by his former friends. Here, 
in the house of his father, James W 
Robbins, he was bed-ridden until the 
summer, and then during the warm days 
was able to walk about with the aid of 
a spiked cane for a few minutes at a 
time. When the cold weather approach
ed, however, he was again confined to 
the house. Pink Pills were frequent
ly recommended to Mr. Robbins, and in 
December last he started to take them. 
The first box was unnoticeable but the 
second produced a slight change for 
the better. More were then taken, and 
the improvement was daily hailed with 
joy by his friends. The rheumatism 
slowly but surely left and has not since 
returned.
«’as once more at work and has not lost 
a day since; the cane has long since been 
discarded and “Ed” is one of the hap
piest, j oiliest employes in the office. Mr. 
Robbins is well known in the county and 
indeed throughout the whole district, 
and although, as he says, he has not 
got the strength of Hercules yet, Pink 
Pills have given him for a trifling cost 
the relief he spent hundreds of dollars 
in vain trying to secure. He considers 
the disease completely out of his sys
tem and can eat and sleep well, two 
essential points to good health. Mr. 
Robbins "strongly recommends this won
derful medicine to other sufferers.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of paraly
sis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofu 
lous troubles, etc., these are superior to 
all other treatment. They are also a 
specific for the troubles which make* the 
Jives of so many women a burden, and 
speedily restore the rich glow of health 
to sallow cheeks. Men broken down ~y 
overwork, worry or excess, will find in 
Pink Pills a certain cure.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
postpaid, at 50 cents a box. or six boxés 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, Brockville. 
Ont., or Schenectady. N. Y. Beware of 
imitations and substitutes alleged to be 
“just as good.”
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goods
We are always with the

Mr. Helmeken referred to the fact 
that the opinion had been overruled, and 
Mr. Kitchen accordingly moved to dis
charge the order for the Second reading 

The house then adjourned.

W>;

ed area:
Therefore, be it resolved, that a re

spectful address be presented to his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, request
ing that the Dominion government be 
at once apprised of the necessity of 

, placing the Yukon country! under more 
effective governmental'control.

Mr Cotton again entered a reqtest 
that thé resolution might be modified mates, 
so as not to convey, as at present, vir-

^ *

Dixi H. Ross & Co._' (2 ■'opy'Ricm*FIFTIETH DAY.
Friday, April 10, 1896.

the chair at 2 
Rev. W. D. Bar-

l\Mr. Speaker too 
o’clock; prayers b„ 
ber, and the house :af once went into, 
committee on the supplementary e&ti-

? SCHOOL - TRUSTEES. sen ted to the board asking them 
Consider'their action regarding tecu in 
salaries.

Trustee Belyea moved that thv 
titioners be notified that the board ■ 
not at present see their way clear 
changing their policy regarding tin- re
duction of the teaheers’ salaries, It 
was seconded by Trustee Lovell .ml 
carried.

It was decided to remove the ; re
classes now being taught in the It-n-k 
Bay school to the North Ward selin-il. 
rooms to be fixed up for their an 
modation.

Trustee Belyea moved, seconded 
Mrs. Grant, that the salary of Ur. 
Stephenson of the Victoria West sUn-nl 
be raised from $550 to $600. The la'vr 
is the average of the teachers doing tlie 
same work as Mr. Stephenson. This 
was adopted, and it was also Un i i - l 
to raise Miss Kermode's salary it an 
$700 to $750 a year.

Trustee Belyea moved, seconded i y 
Mrs. Grant, that the chart and first 
primer classes be dismissed at 1V.hu a. 
m. and 2:30 p.m. each day after May 
1st.

to IV-
1 !

There was some discussion on the ne- 
tuaily a censure on the Dominion gov- ! cessity of a forest ranger ($1,140), but 
crûment.

an-affect any Regular Monthly Meeting of the 
School Board Held Yes

terday Evening.

in
the item was passed.

Captain Irving did not see the force The principal discussion was over the 
of the remarks of the hon. member for vote for the parliament buildings, $50,- as 
Vancouver. The Dominion government 000 in which the ground of the prin- j 
propose to allow two American com- \ cipal objections to the buildings was all 
panics to monopolize the trade of that ; traversed again.
section at the expense of Canadians, I On reaching the item $15,000, colon- 
and there is no reason why the gov- j ization road, Bella Coola valley, there 
ernment should not be told of this. For i was some enquiry about the matter, 
his part, Captain Irving regretted hav- , when,
ing changed the motion to its present Hon, Col. Baker said that this money 
shaue. as he thought that territory would be spent to good purpose. There 
should belong to British Columbia. are some 110 colonists there at pres-

Mr. Cotton said the Dominion govern- ent, who are going to work steadily 
meut might retort that if the Canadian ! building up the country, having begun 
merchants had shown the same enter- in a small and moderate way, but in a 
prise they might have had the trade. manner which promised well for the fu- 

Capt. Irving explained that he had ture of the district and the consequent 
written to the Canadian minister of i benefit to the province as the country 
marine and fisheries, asking if the gov- is opened up and developed. „ judge, made
ernment would allow material and men In reply to Mr. Semlin, Col. Baker proceeding; and in the event of the ap- 
to be taken up to St. Michaels and a said that tjere are some one hundred peal being from a judge of the supreme 
steamer put together from those mater- and ten settlers who have 160 acres j court sitting as a county court judge, 
ials, to be run under the Canadian Hag each, and that there are some 14,000 such iudee shall not sit on the hearing 
and so share in the business there. He acres of arable land still open for set- of such apt-pal : Provided, always, that 
had also written to the secretary of tiement in that valley. in all eases where the amount involved
the U nited States treasury asking if his ; On vote contesting legal questions is under one hundred dollars, an appeal
givemment would allow- of a steamer with Dominion government; counsel shall lie to the full court from- final
being built there in bond. That official fees re foreshore and fisheries, Mr. Wil- judgements, without leave on questions 
replied there would be no objection. \ liams drew attention to the Unsettled of law only, and from interlocutory
while the Canadian minister answered state of the title to seme of tbe fore- judgments by leave of the county court
that the builders would have to pay j shore property in Vancouver, and said judge.
duty on such a vessel. That was an J he thought the question should be The rules, orders, and statutes from 
illustration of whether our government cleared up as soon as possible. time to time regulating appeals in the
wished to encourage their own people. | Hon. Mr. Eberts said there was some supreme court to the full court shall 

The resolution was put and carried doubt as to whether the title was not govern the practice and procedure upon 
by a division of 18 for and • 5 against. \ quite good. He understood that the late similar appeals from a county court.

The costs of and consequent upon 
such appeals as aforesaid shall be 
charged and taxed according to the scale 
in force from time to time in the su
preme court, and in all cases which no 
provision is made in the said scale for 
work done, the same shall be charged 
for in accordance with similar work in 
the said scale.

The full court shall have the like 
powers with reference to appeals in the 
suprem court.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
respecting government and other town 
lots in Nelson.

It being six o’clock the speaker left 
the chair.

or tort

Changes Made in the Salaries of 
Some of the Victoria West 

Teachers.

amount or any 
of the principal act, where the subject- 
matter or question in dispute shall equal 
or exceed in value one hundred dollars, 
or in cases of. interpleader, replevin, or 
garnishment proceedings, where the 
subject matter shall equal or exceed 
one hundred dollars, an appeal shall lie 
to the supreme court sitting as a full 
court
decrees, whether final or interlocutory, 
of the county court, or a county court 

in such action, suit or

awful ver-

Trustee Yates was the only absentee 
at the regular meeting of the school 
board !ast evning, when a lot of gen
eral business was taken up.

Edith M. Dalby resigned her position 
of pupil teacher of the North Ward 
school. Accepted.

A number of applictions for positions 
were received and laid on the table.

It was decided to retain the services 
of Mr. J. N. Muir as teacher in the high 
school until the end of the term at the 
rate of $1,000 per annum.

The attendance officer reported that 
there was not so much sickness lately. 
In regard to boys playing truant the of
ficer suggested that the police be sent 
after them, he being unable to find out 
who they were. Received and filed.

The supply committee recommended 
that the contract for coal be awarded 
to Messrs. Rattray & Hall and for scav
enger work to Peter Hansen. Adopted.

The monthly reports for February and 
March are: ' February average daily at
tendance, 1878.5, average actual attend
ance 1846.7, number of pupils enroll*!, 
2128; average per teacher, 43.3. Mardi 
average daily attendance, 1931.4; aver
age actual attendance, 1929.89; pup1 Is 
teacher, 45.61. This is an improvement 
over last year.

A petition, largely signed, was pre-

from all judgments, orders, or

Trustee Belyea moved that afb-r 'T.v 
present term no children be admitted ' 
the primary or chart classes after the 
first ten days of the term. 
McMicking seconded the motion, whi-i 
was adopted.

Trustee Lovell moved, seconded ' : 
Trustee Saunders, that the salarier t 
the fifth assistant teachers be rr, - 1 
from $550 to $600 per annum.

Trustées Belyea and Hayward ' 
pressed the opinion that men should re
ceive higher salaries than ladies. !" 
this Mrs. Grant strongly objected.

Trustee McMicking moved in amend
ment that no salaries be lower dim 

At present fifteen teachers 
receiving $550. Mrs. Grant seen 
the amendment.

After some discussion both mot 
were withdrawn.

The supply committee was empower' 
to make arrangements regarding the 
of board rooms at the secretary's oil

Miss E. A. Lee was appointed p> 
teached of North Ward school, 
board adjourned at 10:30.

Trash"1

In- March last Mr. Robbins

| quite good. He understood that the late 
attorney-general had given an opinion 
that it was.

Mr. Semlin, in this connection, 
brought up the matter of the settlers on

The
C. P. R. he said, had served these peo
ple with injunctions to restrain them 
from using the water there for irriga
tion purposes, and. as the people nad 
acquired their titles from the local 
government, it was only right that 'he 
latter should defend them in their suits 
with the C. P. R.

Hon. Mr. Martin supported Mr. Sem- 
lin’s remarks, and Mr. Turner thought 
also that the government should defend 
the settlers.

Mr. Kennedy, on the motion to ap
prove the amount to be written off in 
connection with the defaulting regis
trars, drew attention to the relative 
sentences passed on Prévost and War
wick in view of the crimes and subse
quent conduct of the two men. Prévost 
did all he could to avoid arrest, while 
Warwick did quite the reverse when he 
found himself unable to make resitu

LIQUOR LICENSE BILL. 
Mr. Helmeken moved the second

reading of this bill, in doing which he 
expressed the greatest respect for the ,
opinions of those who happened to dif- 1 5lc„so"th, side of the Thompson, 
fer with him on this subject, but he had 
always considered it a libel on the prov
ince that its inhabitants should he 
pelled by force of law, to submit to a 
state of things of which the great 
jority of people disagree. In this 
nection Mr. Helmeken created 
amusement by referring to the little dis
agreement between the late premier and 
the attorney-general, Mr. Robson and 
Mr. Davie on the occasion of the debate 
on the bill introduced in 1891. Some peo
ple might object to this measure as 
tending, in their opinion, to destroy ihe 
sanctity of the Sabbath, but he would 
say that nn doubt, had it not been 
for this act, many of the disgraceful 
scenes heard of as happening in the 
country on Sundays would not have 
happened at all, because people were 
driven from the city to the country 
where they had a good time. In mov
ing this act, however, he must say that 
while just as anxious as anyone else to 
restrict the liquor traffic, he did 
wish to see any injustice inflicted

$600. MVP
ml' 1

com-
!

ma
çon- 

some mil
Th*

thinness IT IS FRANCE AND TURKEY

The diseases of thinness 
are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown 
people, poverty of blood in 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes thejhealthiest fat.

In Scott’s Emulsion of 
cod-liver oïl the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

That Are now Arriving at an t ml''1" 
standing About Egypt.

Paris, April 11.—Le Jour says 
Premier Bourgeois has had a long ('"11" 
ference with the Turkish ambas.<ail|,r 
here, and the newspaper expresses tin 
opinion that an agreement bet"":l 
France and Turkey in regaril to Ih‘‘ 
Egyptian situation has been arrive! »r-

AFTER RECESS.
The house went into committee of 

supply on the supplementary estimates, 
which were finally dealt with and the 
bill of idemnity put through the usual 
formal stages. *

Mr. Semlin in this connection asked 
if the government could, not bring down 
the estimates earlier in the session, say 
two weeks or a month after the meet
ing of the house. He suggested that 
such a course should be made statutory, 
and remarked that it would not only be 
convenient to the house, but would ma
terially shorten the session.

The small debts court act .was read 
a third time and passed.

The report on the mineral bill was 
considered and adopted after consider
able discussion and amendment.

On division it was resolved to ad
journ till Mondav, as it was manifest 
the business could not be finished Sat
urday.

that

tion.
OFFICIAL LOG SCALERS. r—It will be an agreeable surprise 

persons subject to attacks of bilious 
ic to learn that prompt relief ma> 1 
had by taking Chamberlain's *|n 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
many instances the attack may be 
vented by taking this remedy as 
as the first symptoms of the disease 

35 and 75 cent bottles
Langley & /

not. Mr. Walkem, chairman of the select 
committee appointed to enquire into

J'L,,. „ "'ed ,h„ S'SSmS’ ‘SK
nSJK he ”“lde,ed ,te 6111 | *«* "-“I received ,»d

2^“--f .k1 ,„xsMS-Æï-œss jrsjvszs
3GY£llltîXf»0. j Uo]lo\^g •

Mr Kidd considered the bill a sugar- | Your " committee have held six meet- 
con,ed one. part of which was sv..»;t inea and have received evidence from 
and part bitter: the bitter part, which ' the timber inspector government 
needed the excuse made for it by the scalers with men and loggers. In our 
mover, was the1 first portion. The net

upon :-o
it.

Thousands have tested the great building- 
up power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and have 
found renewed strength, vigor and Vltall- 

1 ty In Its use.
i-F
f.-r

When you ask for Scott’s Emulsion and * 
your druggist gives you a package in a 
salmon-colored wrapper with the pict
ure of the man and fish on It—you CMn 
trust that man I

pear.
sale by all druggists, 
wholesale agents, Victoria and '3,1 ■iiii-ROYAL Baking Powder,

bas bæa awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

ver.
SO cent» and $1.00 

Scott \ Bowes, Chemists, Belleville, Out.
ofA. W. Vowell. superintendent 

affaire, relumed from the Malnlauu 
evening.

NOTICE OF MOTION 
Mr. Semlin—Whereas the propositionopinion no proper effort has yet been
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Will Sit ant 
Interested
2 ... Victo
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Mackenziiterday Sir
a bill respecting the 
eoinvention, the obje. 
being to confer on i
who may be appoint.

MgflBj||«[^mthe cl aixï-srw p.,i
judges wit

summoning of witnei 
eating upon claims, 
activement entered in 
adian and U. S. go 
sail been modified 1 
fry fff$ftes&k>ns made b 
ties, and he regrett. 
been still further d< 
gestions which had 
members of the Uni 
\tÉ6â thé agreement 

for . the purpoi 
Some of the changes 
and did not interef 
administration of j 
they prevent justice 
claimants, but there : 
v, hieh came from tl 
neither the colonial c 
dian government fell 
to accept.

Since the U. S. sei
suggestion exception 
when the agreement 
them for ratification 
state for that counti 
justice of the posit] 
took. The United $ 
however still discuss 
The object of the pJ 
full power to the o 
on the investigation 
it were done in a ca 

The question had 
er in view of the fa 
not an acknowledge 
conference at Was! 
tion would not com 
British parliament. J 
had replied that the 
been raised but he 
it was true an agW 
into between the B 
Washington and thd 
ernment, the Can! 
having consented 
through its eommisa 
or party to confer 
by the commissioned 

Besides that, it \v 
the power of appd 
sioner, the United I 
Great Britain a till 
of Canada.

thl

The d 
the commission wq 
The United States 
now passing a law- 
commission similar 
in case, it would b 
evidence in San FJ

A MATTER O

Mr.1 Barnard, Mr. 1 
cal Si]

The following letl 
last issue of the Kl 
tinel:

Sir:~-Some recent!
political arena, hot 
Kamloops, recall t< 
doubt to the mind: 
some events that tc 
the .last general eh 
of commons, and 1 
events seem to be 
Let me illustrate: 
oil nomination di 
Yale-ICootenay dist 
nominated, and the 
candidate he was d 
the same day a ni 
friends and suppoi 
ed, met in the wa 
tain hotel, where 
I’iper Heidsick 
a thirsty and far 
course speeches w< 
•lidr.te and others, 
ing Mr. F. S. Bs 
for and now M. ] 
Bardnard prefaced 
glowing eulogy oi 
Mr. Mara, and sta 
of his (Mr. Barna 
ber for Cariboo th 
tenay would have 1 
of commons instee 
guided in all mat 
Mara, and always 
Ws guide and advi 
bow, on analysis < 
for the last five y 
that the above si 
«Ut in fact, whict 
speaker’s consisten 
ms independence. ', 
Barnard was in Ei 
of the mining co 
and there being n, 
auce during some1 
required the “stn 
Party vote.” his r 
eniptorily demand! 
Ule Present sessio 
■ vote had to 

overnment peppei 
})by Mr. Barnard 
r aeific coast to
.ra-pledged

Real

wa

able

vote
godfather’s, i 

8ister ProCotefter «se
quence, 
eussed 
2fl P-.

Now 
Mr. Ba 

matters p< 
and in th< 

a* told, the ti 
k tntinel to its nr 
f l8s«d. As the 1

opposition to th 
Mara, and ai 
said, held a 
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THE BERMUDA'S TRIP([AIMS OF SEALERS MUST HAVE MEANT MURDER.on Mr. Barnard’s return and after a 
visit of two of Kamloops’ citizens of the 
same political stripe to the' coast, a 
summary demand of 24 hours was made 
for the mortgage money. The best laid 
plans of men and mice, the latter espe- 
c'ally it. this instance, gang aft aglee, 
a'ii a. in conjunction with many hund
reds if Yale-Kootenay-Cariboo electors 
congre tula te you on their discomfiture 
a ; heartily as we will congratulate you 
o i the certain defeat of the same par
ties at the coming election.

^edge of the horizon.
“On Tuesday morning the Bermuda 

cast anchor off Assateague Island, Va., 
and took on a qunantity of lumber, eight 
boats and four seamen, 
were badly needed. By two o’clock in 
-the afternoon she was heading north
ward again. Next day the Bermuda 
came to anchor early in the morning off 
Atlantic City. Here Gen. Garcia came 
on board with 72 Cubans, and among 
them was Senor Nunez.

“In half an> hour she was heading 
southward, with her band of Cubans, 
who .were in the very best of spirits.

“Ail went well until March 19, when 
a stiff southerly gale roughened the sea. 
On thé following day, Friday, the gale 
increased, the waves rose still higher, 
the ship labored. considerably and then a 
marked change came over the lands
men—they were dreadfully seasick. On 
Saturday, however, the weather abated, 

broke down twice that

Barter'sMr. Sands Chased for His Life by a 
Man With a Gun.

The seamen
Detroit, Mich., April 10.—A special to 

the Tribune from Muskoga, Mich., says: 
Word was received here at midnight 
from Pentwater,- of a bold attempt by 
some unknown man on the life of Wil
liam B. O. Sands, president of the 
Sands & Maxwell Lumber Co. Mr. 
Sands was on his way home when a 
man jumped from behind the corner of 
a street and commenced firing at him 
with a gun. Mr. Sands ran across the 
street to his house and the would-be 
assassin followed still keeping up the 
fire. The fugitive then ran into his 
yard around the house and the man fol
lowed. Five shots were fired, three 
finding a resting place in his arm and 
one in the leg. The arm will have to 
be amputated.

A later dispatch says that the man 
who shot Mr. Sands is Fred Marshall, 
who immediately after his attempt on 
Mr. Sands’ life went to his home, shot 
dead his wife and two children, and 
then took his own life.

Story of the Steamer’s Successful 
Strategy Against Suspicions 

Spaniards.

Bow ell Introduces a Bill 
With the .Proposed 

Commission.

prend®*1
pealing

t

CUREBnmors of Another Battle— Offi
cial Report of Heavy insur

gent Loss.
Will Sit and Take Evidence 

0f interested Parties In 
Victoria.

OBSEBVER.
, : The Sentinel on this comments as 
follows: “Observer's’’ assurances of
Sympathy with the Sentinel in a recent 

: expérience are, of courge, received with 
a grateful heart;-., but ,we. desire to as
sure him-that F. S, B. and his trumpéçy: 

April 10.—In the senate yes- vradset. were never matters of concern 
[Mackenzie Bo well introduced | to us. The method of-procedure, to be

sure, was dirty ; but what , else would 
you expect?

ffbicb Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curingv

SICKNew York, April 11.—The Herald pub
lishes the following correspondence, un
der date of Puerto Cortez, Honduras:

The steamship Bermuda, which was 
detained in New York harbor on Feb. 
24 as she was ,preparing to leave for 
Cuba with a large and enthusiastic par
ty of patriots and an ample supply of 
ammunition and arms, arrived here.

The history of her voyage, ending in 
the safe disembarkation of the filibus
ters and their arms, bristles with dra
matic incidents.

The log was reeled off by one of the 
officers of the ship, who told his story in 
a matter of fact way which rather serv
ed to intensify than dull its interest.

“I’ll tell you the story,” he said, “be
ginning with our departure from New 
York harbor. You know that on Satur-

Qttawa, 
terday S‘r
a bill 
'convention,

Headache, yet Càhtkb’s Little Liver Pill* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only Cured

respecting the Behring sea claims 
the object of the measure 

the commissioners

!
but the engines 
day, once in the morning and once in 
the afternoon, 
four hours altogether, 
the arms and ammunition were brought 

deck and distributed to the Cubans.
“Fine weather and a smooth sea ush

ered in the Sabbath, and the Cubans 
busied themselves making into small 
packages the munitions of 
greater facility in handling, 
muda passed Turk’s Island on the morn
ing of the 23rd, and on Tuesday, the 
24th, hove to three miles off shore, and 
about seven miles west of Baracoa, in 
the southeast end of Cuba. It was an

!to confer on 
hi,"may be appointed , to investigate 

"! m-ooare the claims which will be 
f under the Paris award, the full 
Iv.-r of judges with respect to tue 
Lmoning of witnesses while adjudi- 

upon claims. The draft of die 
cement entered into between the L:m- 

and U. S. governments had he 
7,] been modified to a certain extent 
,77,.-estions made by the U.S. authori

al he regretted that there liai 
still further delay bji other sag- 

which had been made by 
of the United States senate 

laid before 
of ratification, 

not material

THE TRIAL OF WILLIAMS.

The American Charged With Treason 
Against the Transvaal Government 
Kimberley, West Griqualand, South 

Africa, April 10.—Mr. Gardner XV d- 
liams, American manager of the Debois 
mines, who was committed for trial be
fore the high court of Pretoria,. on a 
charge of high treason, and conspiring 
against the government of the Trans
vaal by taking part, as alleged, in the 
uprising of 
pleaded" not

This caused, a delay of 
During the lull HEADon

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick bead

CAMPAIGN FUND IS MOVING.

To Establish Conservative Clubs Elsewhere 
as In Victoria.

Montreal, April 11.—Montreal will have a 
new' Liberal-Conservative association. The 
mebership will be about 1.000. The club 
building on. St. James street has been taken 

headquarters.

war for 
The Berlin

ACHEti"> Uitlauders • a t Johannesberg, 
guilty in the following writ-

is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. . In vials at 25 cents: 
five for $1. Sold .everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASSES micros CO, Hew York

as ItsIren
«estions
lumbers ...
rhea the agreement was 
them for . the purpose 
jhme of the changes were 
,i,d did not interefere with the pne 
jilministration of justice nor would 
thi.y prevent justice being done to t .e 
thiinante, but there was one suggestion 
rVii.-h came from the senate which 
,either the colonial office nor the Cana- 

u'overnment felt themselves bound

UHL U Dm Small Pries.*AAA|t

fen

the U. S. senate had made this
tak-n V-lion exception had been 

w',ien the agreement was presented to 
for ratification. The secretary of 

. fur that country had admitted the 
of the position which Canada 

The United States senate are, 
still discussing the question.

s'1:-'

Wr. ’

---- -

.5 •

.Nst:Vt
jiisiive

K '.j
IwweTPr
Tl,,. object of the present bill is to give 

to the commission to carry 
mi the investigation the

done in a court of law.

% Why Waste 
Time and Money

iZfull >\ver v
same as if

it were
The question had been raised whet !i- 

view of the fact that Canada w ,s 
acknow'ledged party before the

/% V.
er 111 wnot an
(-(inference at \XTashington this legisli- 
tifiii would not come properly from the 
British parliament. He (Sir Mackenzie) 
had replied that the question had never 
Iwd raised but he thought that while 
it was true an agreement was entered 
into between the British ambassador at 
Washington and the United States gov
ernment. the Canadaian government, 
having consented to an agreement 
through its commissioners was the prop
er party to confer the power required 
by the commissioners.

Besides that, it was Canada who had 
the power of appointing one commis- 

the United States another, and 
(Inet Britain a third with the consent 
of Canada. The premier added that 
tie remmission would sit in Victoria.

If l' making experiments with other 
baking powders, when

ax'V Ti:3*b>;St J ■m
WHITE
STAR

7
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has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.:•5

?I, I // Medal Awarded, 1895.sii.nor. //%m\ #

1 •zA WXTi T inted States government were 
now passing a law giving the proposed 
(ntnmission similar powers in California 
it) case.it would be necessary, to, take 
w: : nee in San Francisco.
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ri &7A MATTER OF SEQUENCE. 3 </Jil
/z

;l r, 'Af /zMr. Barnard, Mr. Mara and the Politi
cal Situation.

!■: % I

IS
•ft 7>The following letter appears in the 

last issue of the Kamloops Inland Sen- Mil Br.Eordon’sRemedy forMenaft-'.mil;

m \ ■Sir;—Some recent occurrences in the 
I» lineal arena, both at Ottawa and 
Kamloops, recall to my mind, and no 
d'-ulit to the minds of many others, 
suiiie events that took place previous to 
tlf last general elections for the house 
"f commons, and to which these fresh 
'•veii's seem to be a logical sequence. 
K't 1110 illustrate:

,7134127•to 'tlr-4. lbs 1?vZmm I -
;<7/j m. m&

zx F1BSTMONTH SiCONO MONTHBEGINNING
J65In February, 1891, 

nomination day in Kamloops for 
'tali Kootenay district, Mr. Mara was 
uninitiated, and there being no opposing 
fttinliilate he was declared elected. On 
tin same day a number of Mr. Mara’s 
trieinls and supporters, himself includ
'd; mot in the waiting room of a cer
tain hotel, where a goodly amount of 
I’M'i'r lieidsick was circulated gratis to 
;l thirsty and faithful following. Of 
'• "use s] leeches were made by the cau- 

11 nd others, among the latter be- 
Ul" /h'- F. S. Barnard, the candidate 
ÎI'1' j'nd now M. P. for Cariboo. Mr. 
‘mi lliard prefaced his remarks with a 
gbiwiiig eulogy on his brother-in-law,
'Xiarn. and stated “that in the event 
"f ' 'Mr. Barnard’s) return. as mem- 
"'r lnr Cariboo the people of Yale-Koo- 
''tmy would have two votes in the house 

.''"‘unions instead of one, as he was 
-1‘ ,l in all matters political by Mr. 
; .'ll:l- :lI1'l always looked up to him as 
“ls -Hide and

CURES
POSITIVELY

<fl>■11
F

S-» Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused.by the errors 
and excesses of youth. _____

Young, middle-aged or old THIRD MOW* 
men suffering from the effects leeeeeeeeei 
of follies ana excesses, restored to health, mat 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
Fads" for Men only, tells you how to get we 
and stay well.

W/zâ/A
<

i V AT
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Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Be* 9+T 
MONTREAL

NORTH SAANICH.
YOUNG BEN III.

YOUNG BEN III. will stand at his own 
stable. North Saanich, for mares for the 
season 1896, as follows: To insure, $12; 
for season. $9; single service, $6.

A. MENAUGH,
Also span of brown mares for sale. 6w

THIS IS BRITISH—VERY T
your cannonade. Keep at it ! Give it to ’em f jr all you’reTUPPEPv (after despaiching his party of conference with flags of truce )—Now then. Gunners, don’t let up onadviser in such matters.” 

, "H analysis of the vote at Ottawa
*"1' the last five
unit the above

worth ! !
years, it will be found 
statement was carried 

n fact, which speaks well for the 
x iker s consistency, however little for 
p ‘"dependence. Of course, when Mr. 
7''l'1" W;ls l-ngland in the interests 

" mining company he represents. 
a>,.! i • 1,e‘n" 110 measures of import- 

'luring some of the sessions that 
t(,l'!ii'ed the '

a word was spoken as the men and 
arms were landed. Seven miles away, 
in Baracoa harbor, lay six Spanish 
cruisers, and the slightest blunder would 
have imperilled our lives.”

The officer concluded his narrative by 
stating that thirty minutes after the 
Cubans marched inland and the Ber
muda got under way again, a Spanish 
man-of-war came from the harbor and 
began throwing her searchlight across 
the sea. Again fortune favored the 
Bermuda and she escaped unnoticed.

A special to the Herald from Havana 
says:

Reports have reached here of a seri
ous battle between the Spanish troop» 
and a strong body of insurgents who 
made an assault upon the government 
line in Havana province with the inten
tion of crushing it. It is rumored the 
insurgent loss was very heavy.

Havana, April 11.—Gen. Oliver, near 
Camajuani, Santa Clara, had a severe 
engagement with 600 insurgents under 
Jose Gonzales, the colored leader, re
sulting in the defeat of the insurgents 
with the loss of thirty killed and many 
wounded. The troops 1 ItsoSmfwgke. 
wounded. The troops lost 15 killed 
and 26 wounded.

anxious time for the Cubans. A recon- 
noitering party, consisting of volunteers 
from the ship’s crew, including the New 
York pilot and five Cubans, commanded 
by one of the ship’s officers, went 
ashore.

“A signal had been arranged with the 
ship. If the reconnoitering party found 
nothing suspicious the signal was to be 
given for lowering the boats before ef
fecting a landing. Fortune favored the 
expedition. The discipline was excel
lent, * and in a remarkably short time 
the men and cargo were ashore safely. 
It was two o’clock ,in the morning when 
the last load left the ship.

“Up in the blue sky the moon was 
shining brightly and the stars shone 
gloriously. The hearts of those on 
shore beat high when they saw each 
little cargo come silently and swiftly 
from the ship to the shore. As boat af
ter boat unloaded its cargo there was a 
disposition to cheer, but this was check
ed by the officers, who could not afford 
to let their comrades lead them into 
danger while it was not necessary to 
do so just then.

“It was well for us that all our move
ments at this critical time were charac
terized with the utmost caution. Not

'Ç “straight pull, the strong 
'°Uv' *‘‘s presence was not per- 

. "n,.v demanded at divisions, - but
l‘l I'ii si nt session, when every avaii- 

*lad to be mustered, or the 
«•i!."lr,t ■"‘PPervd, what do we see? 
,, Mr. Barnard flying back from the 

coast to Ottawa to place his 
I1 edged vote alongside of his poli- 

wKt .her's, ‘n favor of coercing 
lv ,i' '!' s,‘ster Province, and immediate- 
('"Ci1:. aga‘“ leaving for British 

Xow comes a second se- 
oZ!' *'Ir- Barnard, no doubt, dis- 
M. i' matters political with our own 
; a,11‘d in the course of events, so
Sn,,iJ,,’ the transfer of the Inland 

its present owner was dis- 
As the Sentinel has come out 

>!,■ 7'itl0“ to the Dominion course of 
uZj, ‘ar?> »nd as Mr. F. S. Barnard,
1 I" ; ri'- u a mort£age on the said 
! 'm ‘“eh mortgage was taken by 
in!,., "'P tllp Paper was bought in tin-
! ■ 0f tlle local government two

( 7n'-o. what more probable carrv- 
.■II,i f '.5 the brother-in-law’s devotion 
di- , ‘tl‘an by offering to squelch 
"iili'l, C10,US alld sacreligious sheet 
‘1 - re< ,to raise a voice against the

, If-anomted M. P.’s. Whatever 
e occurred at Ottawa, we know

day, March 14, we lay at anchor off 
We had some trouble

THE HOPE MINE DISASTER.ten statement. “The arms and ammuni
tion mentioned in the evidence as being 
received here, were consigned to me by 
the British South, Africa Company, with 
instructions to store them on their ac
count. Instructions were afterwards 
given, to my knowledge, by an official 
of the British . South Africa Company, 
whose name I prefer not to disclose, 
that a portion of the arms and ammuni
tion should be forwarded hence. I did 
not take part in these arrangements, 
ncr was I aware that my name had 
been used. I did not take out a license 
for arms, as I neither removed, 
caused their removal, 
military supplies, still stored at the De
bois mines, of which the government 
heps taken charge, are the sole property 
ef the British South Africa Company1’

tort
Bcdloe’s island, 
in engaging a crew, owing to the pre
vious difficulty with the United States 
authorities. But after we had got our 
agents at work things went beautifully.

“Sunday morning following, at seven 
o’clock, we weighed anchor and slipped 
through the narrows.

“During the night of Monday, March 
16, we steamed up and down the coast 
at half speed, and when the day dawn
ed the Bermuda was a changed ship. 
Men had been set to work at night to 
change her red funnel into black.

“This was necessary to avoid immedi
ate identification in case we should fall 
in with any Spanish men-of-war, and 
the event proved that the precaution 
was well timed.

One of the Rescuing Party Made a 
Victim to Bad Gas.

S!lApril 11.—AnotherHelena, Mont., 
victim has been added to the Hope m ne 

Last evening the rescuing
11

Mm disasted.
party succeeded in descending to the 
100 foot level, but bad air made them 

All returned but one.

"Gil
a

come up soon.
An attempt was made to go back after 
him but the gas increased so that it 

impossible, and the man is dead be
yond doubt. There are no signs of .ife 
from the seveh men entombed.

was
nor'

Arms and other
Ks,„l.

DISHONEST RAWSON IS OUT.i.

Expelled From the Thirteen Club for 
a Low Down Trick.

New York, April 11.—The World says 
Prof. A. L. Rawson, who, it is claimed, 
so altered the letter of Sir Francis 
Ivnollv, as to say that the Prince of 
Wales had joined the Thirteen Club, 
has been expelled from the club.

“The sun rose brilliantly, as if in fa
vor of our enterprise, and as the sea 
was brightening under its first rays our 
hearts sank like lead at the spectacle 
presented a few miles to seaward. There 
in the half light hung a big Spanish 
man-of-war. 
miles away, and I do not yet understand 
how she let ns go by unchallenged. We 
did nothing but watch her apprehensive
ly until she sank out of sight on the

American New*.
New Orleans, April 11.—Arthur Sch

neider, a German about 20 years of age, 
was hanged to-^ay. Schneider was in 
love with a girl- employed in the same 
restaurant as he. She rejected him. 
He murdered Herman Schroeder, a ri
val, and almost killed the girl. He kill
ed Deputy Sheriff Jerry Regan in pris
on with a knife.

X
To get relief from biliousness. Indigestion, 

constipation or torpid liver without disturb
ing the stomach or purging the bowels, take 
a few doses of Carter’s Little Liver Pills, 
they will please you.

il
She seemed not over two

mW. Pellew Harvey, of Vancouver, is at 
the Driard.

Mrs. E. Clements and Mrs. G. H. Lent 
returned from the Sound this morning.
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taught in the Rock 

: North Ward school, 
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the salary of 
Victoria West school 
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te teachers doing the 
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This
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moved, seconded by 

I the chart and first 
Dismissed at 11:30 a. 
each day after May

aoved that after thc 
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irt classes after the 
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loved, seconded by 
that the salaries of 
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that men should re- 

les than ladies. To 
itrongly objected, 
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fifteen teachers are 
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ission both motions

ilttee was empowered 
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About Egypt.
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Turkish ambassador 
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REMOVAL OF PEDRO HUNTINGTON HAS ENEMIES.gate of the board to the Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empiré, 
to be held in London in June. Mr. 
Ward asked if it was the wish of the 
board that he should support the motion 
that had for its object the levying of 
deferential duties in favor of colonial 
productions. The council decided that 
Mr. Ward should be left to act as he 
deemed best, upon all questions coming 
before the congress.

—Miss Harriette English, daughter of 
Warren B. English, collector of the 
Oakland port, was married at Oakland 
on Monday to Arthur Malins of New 
Westminster, B. C. The wedding took 
Diace at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
and the ceremony was conducted by the 
Rev: Robert Ritchie, the rector. Miss 
Genevieve English, the bride’s cousin, 
was bridesmaid, and the bride’» broth
er, Norris English, was the best man. 
Miss English was married in her , moth
er’s wedding gown, and the bridesmaid 
wore pink. Mr. and Mrs. Malins are on 
the Walla Walla due to-morrow.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—H. M. S. Impereuse, new flagship of 

the Pacific station, is due to arrive here 
on June 22nd.

—Peter
Metchosin, 82 
taken to the home at Kamloops to
morrow.

—The charge of highway robbery 
against Latimer and Stacey was dis
missed by Police Magistrate Macrae to
day, but Latimer was immediately^re- 
arrested and charged with stealing the 
watch and chain from Victor Howard. 
The evidence of Stacey and Delane. in 
the latter case was heard to-day and it 
was then adjourned to Monday.

‘"ate, a candidate. He, the «DeaiS®

control the vote. At that meetïnc t,u.°ula 
San Francisco, April 13.—The annual ®cutlve w.ere Instructed to formulate ex' 

e-lection of officers by the directors of al^ttomfor^ppM1 lef^e >
the Southern Pacific railway company of the executive was held at which
showed a division of opinion as to the °* 27 men hers were present. He i>r îvîJ
fitness of Collis P. Huntington for the withdrawals B°Wr ,01
presidency . of the company, which is the nomination^™come out mythe 'alIo'v 
looked upon as the beginning of a fight “tanner. This proposition was hnw£".,ar 
against the magnate. At the direction nroxv^vs?^ .one- nll|l Uw.
of Mrs. Leland Stanford the two direc- principto itself he woSuTdeft? tlle
tors who represent the Stanford estate P°lnt where else In Canada the nrnïlan '° 
voted for General Thomas H. Hubbard a ?he electorate sUoiîm8^
of New York for president. William conventton w^dr^I?v!%h“dSunnor,|,nl> 
Crooker also refused to vote for Hunt- telllgent Liberal-Conservatives.1 fie ln"
ington. General Hubbard admits that ‘’“J* * 6 Pa.rty was not possess,'ll
he was urged by Mrs. Stanford to be-
come a candidate for the presidency, but ■ Mr. Bowser, sppke next. . He Sai,i „
he refused. Mrs. Stanford is said to Î&J&Î ï* %»t^Inter1
have expressed the belief that if the i£n
Stanford, Crocker and Searles interests bepause of any bad spirit- onhis^nar?8 'l "1
could hàVë. united on General Hubbard hewanted to And out was if they wan:Xl]
he ennld have been elected ds- their candidate. As far as nr! I,1he coum nave Deen elected. they w<,re usedor not At the L Pf«xiesl

on Monday the argument In opposition"'H 
him was the great number ot ™ , 
Which would come in In his favor but s 
all the talk was of principles. He th ,, :" 
a great deal of the good will of the x lght ern voters As for the party agams?'i1V,1 
of which Dr. Wilson was the heart 1 
cry was “Let us knife Bowser “ i- lle me to-night, I will stand or iall K!iH 
reason why a motion had been move,! ".1 
to proceed to the nomination of tamlil, "l 
was because they knew they wonl H
ÈTÏÏi,," •....... ->«

itoatia’&sràua'gabout the results obtained from the8,,!
?s bf—Douglas—had used. Thev V'H 

signed by people who had since cane n ,l thdr signatures. The proxies wire dr 
by Messrs. Cowan and Godfrey and ‘ ordered to be distributed roly to £2,,
lnm^ltrXecu5ve committee. Moleon r . l 
Committee ordered tliot- thaw ^ • t•••.*!side of twodays a^amthhlf op^ion'u1 M

. n°t look very much like as f 11,11
Etr.n%owan6put^Greek totter aH
rrtosuedea%Sr° »1upU«tS5,ffldTd

from the provincial jail on Thursday 
last after having served a term for lar
ceny.
spent in his cabin, but at midnight he 

At five o'clock

NEW ASSOCIATION. A Division of Opinion Among the Di
rectors About Him..

The afternoon and evening he

down town..come
Friday morning he commenced stealing 
and by 9 o’clock he had four thefts to 
his credit. He was arrested on Satur- 
day night. This morning he was sen» 
tenced to six months at hard labor for 
stealing two pairs of blankets and a 
quilt from the Empire hotel, and üiis 
afternoon he is being tried for stealing 
a clock, knife, pair of pants and $2 from 
a Chinaman’s cabin, a pair of pants 
from another Chinaman and two pairs 
of blankets and a bed spread from still 
another cabin. George Bone was also 
interested in the theft of the latter.

—Following is the official programme 
for 6.M.S. Imperiense on her voyage 
from Portsmouth, which place she left 
on March 26th: »

Captain Wbitelaw’s Représentatives 
Arrive to Commence Work 

on the Old Wreck-

ltoyal City Club. Refuses to Come to 
Terms, ami is Dropped Krmu 

• Ijuvrooee beiguc.

Discredited Report from Yokohama 
That tbe Schooner Ida Ktta 

Has Been Wrecked.

Victoria Wanderers Defeat Nanaimo 
Athletics at Association 

Football.
rile

After strong protests from the city 
council, board of trade and other public 
bodies in the city of Victoria, after 
voluminous correspondence with the de
partment of marine at Ottawa, extend
ing over a period'of more than four 
years: after promises made by Sir C. 
H. Tupper, the minister of marine, in 
the Victoria theatre to have the San 
Pedro removed when his department 
satisfied itself that the owners had 
abandoned the wreck, and after the 
marine department had stirred the own
ers to make a move by advertising for 
tenders for its removal, a decided step 
has at last been taken towards the re
moval of the Wreck of the San Pedro, 
which for the last four years and a half 
has been an eyesore to public spirited 
Victorians. Among the passengers on 
the Walla Walla arriving from San 
Francisco on Saturday evening, were 
gentlemen who compose the advance 
guard of the crew which is to be utilized 
by Captain Whiteiaw, the well known 
wrecker, in breaking up the San Pedro. 
They brought with them the tools and 

’ the appliances necessary for the work, 
and will at once begin getting every
thing in readiness for Whitelaw’s new 
wrecker, which is expected to arrive 
here within two weeks. The men at 
present in the city " are experienced 
wreckers. They will confine their at
tention to the portion of the big col
lier above water, removing the rivets 
and bringing the plates to shore. When 
.the wrecker’ arrives dynamite will ‘ be 
used and the hull will be broken up.

The British Columbia Amateur La-' 
crosse Association, which has been in 
existence since 1890, is now a thing of 

This action was decided on 
asso-

the past.
at the adjourned meeting of the 
dation held yesterday in Vancouver as 
the outcome of the extremely arbitrary 
motion brought in at Saturday s meeting 
by the Westminster delegates, to the 
effect that the Capital lacrosse club of 
Victoria be not admitted to the associa
tion unless they produce the banner 
played for in 1894 and claimed by the. 
Westminster club as the result of the 
contested tie game played between the ! 
old Victoria lacrosse club and the West
minsters at Brockton Point in 1894. It 

alleged that as the banner spoken 
of was supposed to be in thé possession 
of one of the old Victoria members and 
in Victoria, that the present Capital 
club should be held responsible for its 
production before being admitted to the 
association. The Victoria delegates 
told how impossible it was for them to 
procure the banner, as they have no 
connection whatever with the old clnb. 
The president, J. D. Hall, of Vancouver, 
also said that it was not fair to hold 
the Capitals responsible for the banner, 
and that if the Westminster delegates 

determined to have their motion

April 2.... ;. ..Maderla ....
April 9 ..... .. St. Vincent. ..
April 28 .. .. Montevideo ..
May 6 .. .. Sandy Point .
May 16 .. .. Valparaiso .. .. May 14
May 22..............Coquimbo..................May 17
May 30 
June 6 
June 15

Arrtye. 
....April 1 
. . - April 6 

. .. April 24 

.. .. May 4

VANCOUVER TORIES, Callao .
Panama

Acapulco
Esquimau

May 27 
•June 5 
June 12 
June 26

Wilson, an old resident of 
years of age, will be

—A number of minor cases were dis
posed of in the police court this morn
ing. John Doyle, a private of the R.M. 
I. of H. M. S. Royal Arthur was charg
ed with doing malicious ip jury, to a 
bass viol, the property of Joseph nucyi. 
It came out in evidence that Doyle pick
ed it up on the street and took it to 
different saloons to try to find an own
er. The case was dismissed: George 
Hughes was sent up for two mouths 
for vagrancy. Latimer, charged with 
stealing a watch and chain from V. 
Howard was remanded until to-mor-

The Contending Factions Make a 
Farce of Their Nomination 

Convention.
was

Hr. Bowser and His Friends are 
Fighting Vigorously for the 

Control.

I

News-Advertiser:—A convention of the 
Liberal-Conservative association to nomin
ate a representative to the house of com
mons for the district of Burrard, was held 

■ in the market hall last night. The attend
ance was one of the largest ever seen In 
the hall before as it Was packed to the 
doors; a rough estimate puts the number Bowser 
present at about 800.

Mr. G. I. Wilson, as president of the as
sociation occupied the chair, and Mr. J.
J. Godfery acted as secretary.

The secretary read the réport of the ex- . _
eeutlve committee, which particularly dealt j tinning, Mr. Bowser 
with the matter of proxies.

Mr. J. M. Duval rose to a point of order.
He said that under -the. constitution the 
executive committee had no authority to 
Issue a form of proxy. He moved that the 
whole thing in regard to proxies be out of 
order.;

The chlriilan contended that power was 
given' to the executive by the association.
The executive deemed the method of prox
ies was the best and fairest way to give 
representation. Continuing Mr. Wilson 
said that the number of signed proxies 
which were in at the present time, number
ed only 51 and that.was a very small pro
portion to the attendance to the meeting.
If Mr. Duval and his colleagues expected 
to elect a man, why there would be no use 
perfectly willing to bow to the decision of 
the meeting.

Referring to the recent conference be
tween. the committee from the association 
and the executive, he said that they pour
ed abuse on' the latter every time a meet
ing too kplace.

Aid. W. Brown wanted to know what the 
abuse was.

Mr. C. S. Douglas seconded Mr. Duval’s 
motion. Mr. Douglas proceeded to speak, 
but was interrupted by the chairman. He 
(Douglas) contended that the chairman 
could not rule otherwise than tot a sec
onder speak.

The chairman, however, claimed that as 
the meeting was held for a specific pur
pose; it would be Well to proceed with the
work.

Mr. Douglas then took his seat.
Mr. Godtrey then read the report of the 

proxy committee, which was as follows:
We hereby certify that the following

—Lawrence Mooney seems destined to 
remain in jail. He had not been out of 
the provincial jail many hours before 
he was again at his old trick, petty 
thieVin'g, and last night he was agah in 
the city lockup. This morning he 
pleaded guilty to the charge of stealing

row and McIntosh and Purdon, the two 
boys, the former charged with stealing 
an overcoat and the latter with break
ing windows, were bound over until the 
27th. The boys’ cases were heard in 
private.

On account of loud crieswere
put he saw nothing but the breaking 
up of the association. The Westmin-
ceîvedelposniveHTnLructioMhefromatheir a lot of bedclothing from the Empire 

club to take this proceeding, and they hotel, but denied havmg, stoton a pafr 
would have their motion put. An ad- of pants from m Chmantan. He will be 

then asked to allow the , sentenced on Monday. •

mWr. ^0““»
will hear him if he takeS<^m|tleSan’ i ' p

bhhshMI
wonder to him why" n Vîl11 Wils * 
dent had not seen the clan ol III as 1,resi- 
was ratified. P of the executive

Mr. Maoneil briefly replied to Mr n 

the nominations took place?6 “It w!«bff"re

R^assyw-ss iF r !5SM lajs-ffi-'xjirs'-sw,t.h th® committee appointed bVt^h^et

à" Hatours? &
tas*- “*d -”s

count each side * two be appointed to

STM? ™ ™ mr-aeï

SB&aig Kst ssus rs

ITiSH-SHH

THE FUTURE STATE.

Rev. Mr. Barber’s Address at the Y. M 
C. A. Yesterday.

! I
journment was
delegates from the Royal City to con- ■ _Tlle deafh ig announced at Stoke 
fer with their club and see if the motion Gabrel Devonshire, England, at tbe 
could not be made less arbitrary The I age of 67 year8i of Rear Admiral Rich-, 
meeting was then adjourned un v nine . ard Dawkins, retired, who served as 
o’clock yesterday morning. On e r - j captain to Admiral Hàstings, on 
sumption of business yesterday the dele- , board H M g Zealous, on this station- 
gates from Westminster said that their from 18(j6 to 1870 
club had decided to stand by their pre
vious action and hold the Capitals re
sponsible for the banner. It was then 
moved in amendment by one of the 
Vancouver delegates, that as

BAarh?r’ ViCt0?a,WeSJ' Mr. James Woolcock, of Pendray’s
ternoon, gave a clear and^eloquent ex- ^ Yokohama in Vhich^the^writer^I 

position of the future state, a subject ^ gtated that it was re$)orted th’ere
worthy of a more_ distinct apprehension' that the scho(>ner Ida Etta, Captain 
by the general public. In opening his Hugh of thia port, had beë„ wrecked

_ . . , , , remarks he said his sympathies were 1 __L. m, ....
the. first ironclad on the Pacific, and with the association, with which he was! ^ 18
was said ; to be the first to cross the pt>rsonaliy famii}ar in his y0Unger days. ^ -bf & JaP"
eauator. but that honor was disputed Thi i;fe sa;d thP preacher was incom- anese warship. The letter is very m- 

New I b? H.M.S. Ocean, both ships having left pkte in ^hti fruiti£n of 0pr aSpirations; th*
, » — — . I 1 Plymouth, Sound within three days of 1h„ -iPhest frennepfiv heitn- the meat °ere. Letters received by the agents ofWestminster had deeded upon such a , each other, the former for the Pacific, f All men oossfss what we Fthe schooner from Yokohama, which

WteSTSTSUm* ' Tbi» «oen/oent j and l,,t” f”_Sl CM“ JK ,n. in‘tlnct - » S1"t55"ï 8Ü? 5 tZSiïS 1“ £“ wSl
i a»t,h tzz. «æ S;, <$£ ,;”H ■ins »tween the three clubs, Triangles of having on board over 200 officers and blr'ls hav® t0 arave ' Also by the prln"; reived it would immediately have been

1895, Vancouver and New Westminster. J men, has arrived here, but will leave ®!p ® ,?f. the Çdnservation of en,ergy, <w. spnt by cabJe The Ida Etta was one
The books and papers of the old associa- Corinto to-day for San Juan del Sur. n^brng being lost in nature, illustrât- (){#the ]ast scbooners t0 §ail for tbe
tion were then tied up and placed in it is expected, however, that the Qomus bV the prodigious forests pf the ca,r"; Japanese coast. It was'Capt. Hughes’
the hands of Mr. J. D. Hall. Before will return here on Friday and . remain boniferous age being preserved to-day in intenti<)n to call at one 0f tbe smaj]
the New Westminster delegates with- | at this port until the revolution in Nie- <rar eo‘f} beds' Bpt there was something. i|$ndg {or water and remain out until
drew the president of the old associa- L aragua is decided one wây or the other. ?ban aJPbl*P®”PG.C®1 ;the close of the sealing season on the
tion made some remarks, saying he-was j The Cornus reports all, well on board, j su.cb ,a!F*11®. , Japanese coast, when he would pro-
sorry to see things come to such an is- According to present indications, the r<la!™,' th|re was the testimony of men ceed tQ Hakodate t0 re-provision for the 
sue, and blaming the New Westminsters revolution in Nicaragua will continue outsuleof what we may cailthc Mosaic , ll d . p Ida Btta
for the whole business. | C8 long as their side can,,buy food and hL r rZ^ M'Vas owned by Capt. H. V: Hughes and

The delegates from Vancouver and . clothes for their soldiers.’’ mg to. ®cholaF® b!f°r%th- Pentateuch 0ttiers, thev having purchased her from
Victoria then decided they would form ,aJ -—,—r . , ,,v. . proclaiming his belief in the future- *oeattlé oarties earlv inethe vear Can-' iwe uereuy vertixy uie wiiuwmgtwo-club association and arrange a I -The fflérartf the:latè^Hon -A.'> Capt.^H.^T>?^1'*
schedule of matches, so as to keep up , Langley .took place from The Map es deemer as crystallized m that weU :i-s maBter> and anotber son, Hed'ley viz: William lselding, ot Read island, lum- 
the interest in the national game. The at 2.30 this afternoon, and half an hour known verse I know that my redeemer-jriH..]£rbpq matP «he carries a crew German, 13; B. H. Vaughan, of Cortes Is-
following officers were then elected: later from . the Reformed Bpi^opal ^^g^TF;including the officers, of 2L white men °-Jto&2,f HPdîl
Hon. President. Captain John Irving; church. There was a large attendance !'0udy’ yet ln,my “esh stla11 1 sae Lr®d; 'and one Jan. ' Moody, farmer, 9; and we do further certi-
President, J. D. Hall; first vice-presi- of the members of the Pioneer Society -*-“e reverend gentleman also referred to. ) ____ fy that all of said gentlemen are voters on
dent. Dr, J. D. Heimcken; second vice- and other friends of the deceased. The the belief of Socrates. Put the mys- , r ] , , , p . g d
president, J. A. Smith; secrete rytrenaijr- services were conducted by Bishop tery and ignorance of this subject ™ that they arc
er, W. E. Ditchburn. The council will Cridge, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Wilson a cleared up by the surpnsing and -j , venture ont on anvthin- in tlie lnK to said voter’s list, and we further cer- 
consist of delegates for 1896,. who are The pall bearers were: Hon. Mr.’ Jus- wonderful teaching of Jesus Christ: f b * . 1fl y * N kfI tify that we have carefully examined said
not officers, allowing Victoria to select j tice Drake, Hon. Mr. Justice. Walken, ?«? the resurrection and the life.’’ /he , S/L rl^eair GonenÜ caï a"?^f^wLch^e "to
two more from their club. The schedule 1 Hon. J. H. Turner, Hon. J. S. Helmc- mterestmg discourse was concluded bk i i, , , b . wb b„,f + y: the Liberal Conservative association.
of games so far, arranged is as follows- ken Hon. B. W. Pearse and Messrs. J. bfmanv LTk 'toria it was discovered LTtte seams (Sgd') GBORGB L W1»ent
May 16, Victoria at Vancouver; May N. Henderson and T. M. Henderson. of muifference shown by many m this d caulked and the vessel
25, Vancouver at Victoria; June 13, ---------- - «8». Mr. Carter, the general secretary. dad and e T,e'^e!
Victoria at Vancouver; July 1, Victoria From Monday’s Daily. conducted the opening and concluding , !,aF, ak F b l'f", ®he encountm ed
at Vancouver; July 25, Vancouver at -Constable Bachelor, who returns to services. t s m d n”™6 hdlffiemty
Victoria; August 15, Vancouver at Vic- Kamloops in the morning, will take up------------------------------ ,i“^“ f SeattIe’ where she ,s nn-
toria. Peter Wilson and John Hemmings who " MRS. WITBECK’S WEALTH. ,.d®?5 8 necessary repairs at Morans

It,: was moved, seconded and carried baye been admitted to the Provincial 
that each- club shall pay all their own Home, 
expenses, and it ivas also resolved that 
Mr. J. H. Senkler be the official referee 
for all matches. This about wound up. 
the business for the year.

j

The Zealous was

!
8

J

i
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TAITOU, THE ABYSSINIAN EMPRESS.

Is It again Taltou, the wife of Menolrk 
II. and Empress of Ethiopia, 
brought about, as she did In 1891, the 
ture of the peace negotiations 
Italy and Abyssinia? This Is a difficult 
interrogation to answer; for if 
wields a great influence over state aifaira. 
as Isabella the Catholic did when the 
Moors were driven from Spain by her hus
band Ferdinand, Menelek is really the 
head and front of the resistance oppo 
to the Italian conquest of Abyssiiiiu. The 
latest news shows that this resistance 
continues to be offensive rather than a 
defensive movement. It will be remember
ed that the Italians after landing, with 
England’s consent, at Massowah, the 
port on the Red sea, In 1858. slowly ad
vanced into the interior, and occupied near
ly the whole province of Tigre, while they 
extended their dominion in the northwest 
as far as Kassalla, which they capturcl 
from the dervishes. Menelek did a .in
ject to the occupation by the It; 
the district adjoining Massowali, 
they called the Ethrean colony; and in 
1889 he signed with them a treaty of p-uice 
and friendship at Ucciali. But having pre
tended that the treaty gave him protector
ate rights over Abyssinia. Menelek want
ed to denounce the treaty. Count Ant< n- 
elii was sent as Italian ambassador to the 
court of Menelek. where ne had to battle 
maiuly with Queen Taitou, who insisted 
upon having the Ucciali treaty torn out. 
and to be replaéed by a new treaty, which 
she herself wrote.

Taitou (Zehetepia-Berehan, or Sun and 
Light of Ethiopia) descends from a nol ' 
and ancient family. She is of fine figir- 
and regular features, with a slight defect 
in her npper jaw. Her complexion is "f 
a light brown color; her eyes dark, large 
and expressive; her hands and feet small 
and well shaped. She dresses after the 
Ethiopian fashion, but with much taste 
and even elegance. Taitou is of amiable 
disposition, though of an impetuous, haugh
ty character; she wants to know ail tie" 
is done by the Emperor, what he says au I 
what he writes, and herself often dictates 
letters to his secretary, sometimes iuncurn- 
ing state affairs of great Importance.

Taitou was married several times before 
becoming the wife of Menelek.. whom 
had known from her infancy, at the court 
of the famons Negus Theodorus. who com
mitted suicide rather than surrender him
self to Lord Napier after the capture m 
Magdala, his capital. There was a talk r 
that time of uniting by marriage the l«'o 
young people, both being of royal bloo.l. 
But Menelek married the daughter of Th - 
odoros. Taitou became the wife of Pc- 
giac Grlei, and soon after of another I1 - 
giac of chief, Ghiorghie. from whom she 
was divorced three months after the "el
ding to marry Gianterl Udie. He conspir
ed against the Negus, and was sentem- o 
to perpetual imprisonment. The unfortun
ate Taitou took refuge in the convent 
Debra Merci, whence she was taken oil ■,v 
her brother, Ras Oilie. who conducted her 
to the province of Shna. There Tnit"'1 
married a chief named Zeccaragaceiu. bro
ther of the beautiful Rafana. then the fa- 
vorite of Menelek; and she was compelled 
to flee from that fourth husband, wll° 
brutally beat and ill treated her. Taitou 
again went to her brother. wL-o sent hci 
on a mission to the court of Menelek. from 
whom she asked thereturn of some men 
who had been captured by the imperhd 
governor of the Tigre. Menelek was cap
tured by the physical beauty and the i": 
tellechial accomplishments of Taitou. and 
he married her solemnly, thus making T.'U- 
tnu the Empress of Ethlopia.-Hnrper s 
Weekly.

J. J. GODFREY,
Secretary. 

C. F. FOREMAN, 
angus McAlister.

Memebrs of Proxy Committee.
Dated, April 7th, 1896.
Continuing Mr. Godfrey stated that 37 

of the proxies had been thrown out by the 
proxy committee, as the signatures were 
not those of voters or not properly execut-

who lias
rup-

betwevn

Taitou
San Francisco. April 13.—Captain 

T.ees anti his detectives are trying tô 
find a nurse supposed to have contained 
$10,000 worth of government bonds. It 

; was the property of Mrs. Harriet R. 
j Withçck. who was struck by a trolley 
j car on the afternoon of February 1*3, 
j sr.d who diefi of her injuries three days 
! later.

Mrs. Witbeck. who was 74 years of 
nge, was thç widow of Peter Wjtbeck, 
and was very well known. She came 
here with her husband in 1854. He was 
a member of the famous vigilance eom-

The Mount Lebanon, of the Oregon- 
Asiatic line arrived at the outer wharf 
from Portland yesterday and will this 
evening leave for Honolulu, Yokohama 
and Hong Kong, 
cargo of freight but only one passenger, 

■a lady from Portland. The Chittagong, 
belonging to the same line, is expected 
to arrive here on the 25th instant direct 
from .Yokohama, and she will make the 
return trip by way of Portland and 
Honolulu.

ed—The Benchers of the.. Law Society 
have decided to reconsider the case of 
Mr. Blake, of Vancouver, . whom they 
recently disbarred. A meeting is called 
for next Monday for this purpose,

—Sir Stafford Northcote, who contem
plated an extended tour of the coast 
cities, arrived at Seattle on Saturday, 
hut was immediately called east by ihe 
death of his mother-in-law, Lady Mount 
Stephen.

Mr. Douglas then took the platform. He 
thought a motion was In order at any stage1 
of tne proceedings of the meeting. He 
wanted to see matters run harmoniously 
and to the interests of the party. He 
would mo»e that the use of the proxies ue 
not allowed, as if there are only 51, the 
representation for the surrounding district, 
which contained about 1,300 voters, is 
manifestly unfair. “Who ever heard,” he 
said, “of a convention where proxies were 
allowed to be used?” The fairest kind of 
a convention was to have it composed of 
delegates elected at meetings Ln the dis
trict. Every man should sink seif in the 
interests of the party.

In answer to a question, the secretary 
said that all the 51 proxies were datéd 
either March or April.

Mr. W. Anderson said that he represent
ed 9 proxies from Port Moody, and he 
would poll all the votes for the best man, 
one who would support the principles of 
the association.

Mr. A. H. McFariane rose to a point of 
order, that the report of the executive 
committee be received and read.

Mr. R. B. Ellis, the next speaker, second
ed Mr. Douglas’ motion. He thought that 
the fact that only 51 proxies had been re
ceived showed that either the outside fol
lowing was very poor or the system did 
not work well. Referring to the speech 
made by Mr. Bowser on Monday night, 
Mr. Ellis stated that he (Bowser) had had 
some one of his friends to gather in the 
proxies.

Mr. Bowser, however, explained that he 
had said that he was not responsible for 
what his friends did.

The chairman here declared that the 
motion to which, Mr. Ellis was speaking 
was not in order, as the report of the ex
ecutive had not yet been dealt with.

Mr. Duval appealed against the decision 
of tbe chair.

His Worship the Mayor asked the num
ber of proxies from Reed Island.

The secretary said there were 8. There 
were 16 voters in the vicinity.

The question being raised as to whether 
they were all British citizens and entitled 
to vote, Mr. Belding, of Reed Island, said 
that thev were. Mr. Belding also said in 
reply to another question, that at "the 
meeting held there, Mr. Oppenhelmer’s 
name, as well as Mr. Bowsers, was men
tioned as a possible candidate.

Mr. McFariane moved that the report of 
the executive as read by the secretary be 
received. The motion was seconded by Mr 
Atkins. "

Dr. Wilson asked if the ruling in reearrl 
to the motion of Mr. Duval was to be un- heid- by the meeting. 1

A standing vote was taken, and the chair
man declared the position of the chair on 
the matter upheld. The meeting he said 
was then open for nominations ’

Dr. Wilson thought that ln the" vote taken 
the majority was on the other side as tar 
as he could see, and that the chaiman was 
taking a most arbitrary course in deciding 
as he did. He would himself test the 
meeting on that question. He. therefore 
moved that that “the meeting do hot pro
ceed to the nomination of candidates ” 
Continuing Dr Wilson said that lie had 
been Indisposed, but on account of the im
portance of the matter in qnestion he had 

Grimshaw—Here is a safe wager. come out to enter a protest against a sys-
Askins-What is it? tem which was pernicious in Itself an?
Grimshaw—Bet all yon are worth that was calculated to- bring disgrace and rldi-

qot a man on tbe Street -can tell what kind I ctde on taf Party. One year ago. when he
of a hat that prétty ’bloomer girl, who lust I waK president of the association, it was
passed, had on. | forced to meet In the market hall to

I
sell

She carries a full

FOOTBALL,.
The Victoria Wanderers on Saturday 

defeated the Nanaimo Athletics on Cale
donian grounds and won the Associa
tion cup and championship of British 
Columbia. The score was eight to one,

-v the Wanderers being entirely too strong
. for their opponents. The winning _ .

$ team follows: George Partridge, goal; T lhe funeral of the late Mrs. Jane ! mittee. and was at one time very 
Gehrge Stewart and H. A. Goward, Lav«Jk. Victoria West, took place yes- j wealthy. She left two sons. Chartes H . 
backs ? P. Falconer. H. Pettierew and ; terdar afternoon, the services being who resides in this city, and Frederick 
W. H. Rann, half-backs: and A. T. ! couducted by the Rev. J. P. Hicks. The j Miller, of Fulton. Ore. Mrs. Witbeck 
Goward, C?S. Fall, H. T. Fall, W. Ped- | pal1 bearers were: Messrs. William Jor- | was always known to have had money, 
en and R. Livingston (captain), for diu‘.' ,A' Oldershaw, J. L. Leigh, S. 1 yet h<w heirs were able to Arid after 

Each player will be presented *',niith, F. Bland and S. Shore. her death, only $2.20. The day t he
at. , „ was fatally hurt she had hen visiting
A Royal Black Preceptory, with a the home of her son here. She had a

membership of 34 was organized at presentiment that she would not live
aneonver by Mr. John Wallace, who j long, for she had spoken to her daugn-

_ -, returned on Saturday evening. Officers i t-r-in-law about it™ Ï&ÏÏ ïsif ?0Started °n a ^ of papers from the
w!. .satlf aetorjy basis, 30 more mem- j folds of her dress, showed it to her 

! hers in addition to those initiated being daughter-in-law and said:
■ n he charter list. “Mary, if anything should happen to

m» this is for you.”

!
f

-■ ofWord has been received by R. P. 
Rithet & Co., of. thé safe arrival of the 
sealing schooner Aurora, Capt. Brown, 
at the Bonin Islands, off the Japan 
coast. She left here on January 6th 
and encountered very rough weather on 
the way across. The Aurora left for 
the sealing grounds from the Bonin Is
lands. Captain Brown expects to go 
to Hakodate About the 1st of June.

The British ship Howth, Captain Mar
tin, was this morning towed by the tug 
Lome to Vancouver, where she dis
charges the remainder of her cargo. Be
fore leaving she took on board 
thousand cases of salmon brought down 
by the Princess Louise Saturday 
ing from the Bon Accord cannery, Fra
ser river.

which

*1

wards, 
with a gold badge.

BRIEF LOCALS.

From Friday’s Daily.
—Notice is given in the current issue j

of the Gazette that the Lieut.-Governor- g —Mr. J. hn S. Gordon, B. A., who v -, _r. . .
in-Council has been pleased to cancel graduated a few days ago from the ,, oung Mrs. ltbeek had no idea of
the first class grade B certificate held g Presbyterian College, Montreal, has re- j ,e nalure °f the papers, which were
by Mr. Joseph Irwin j ceived a unanimous call to the pastor- I r1app<>, , \n a sda *iaS; .Then the old

----------  gate of Mount Pleasant Presbyterian I !ady to d ber tbat sbe had invested all
—The poetoffice inspector is advertis- church, Vancouver. B. C.. as successor i bpr money in government bonds, and; 

ing for tenders for the conveyance of 1 to the Rev. J. W. McMillan, B. A., now ! tbat sbe ^rtied them in her purse, con-!
lier majesty’s mails between Banff and ; of Lindsay, Ont. ’ ! sidering they were safer on her person
Railway Station and Esquimalt and ---------- i than in her
Victoria from the 1st of July next.

two
:r even-

MATHIAS MAKES MUMMIES.

.According to 'the Most Approved Meth
ods of tile Egyptians.

room.
—The British Columbia Liberal-Con- | The purse and its contents disappear- Toledo, O.. April 13.—Medical men

The dates for the spring sessions of : îtoV^'x^'nem^eJ111!8’ t A'J\l!" GEX- NEAL DOW AT 92. ; the original Egyptian process of mum-
the court of assize have been fixed as L™ T ’J’ J-" McKay' Yal®: ------------ : mifymg, and on the consent of the
follows: Nanaimo, May 5; New West J McGregor, Nanaimo. Gen. Neal Dow, who is 92 years old. friends and relatives of Mr. Weeks, has
minster, May 12; Vancouver, May 19; ' —The marriage of Mr John McDon- 1 *S remarkably vigorous. His mental; Pr/Tared his remains m this
Clinton, May 25; Victoria, May 26; aid and Miss Josephine Le Clair was 1 i>°WPn) bave not as yet felt the touen of ?rhe ‘v’P *s as and as br?w°.
Kamloops, June 1; Vernon, June 8; Nel- ! celebrated this morning at St Andrew’s ! agF and during the late municipal cam- ! ,;l!1,npd 1 rather. Says Mr. Mathias:
son, June 15, and Donald, June 22. j R. C. Cathedral Re/ Father Nicolave ' ?aign he wrote a 86,469 of letters for a!) n^e<_|Pxp661™ent, p^0T6d a success

Keefer & Smith. ,h„ d„, „„ j ^ " i «IMmevlSr LTïSmThe Seeh’i ““ .11 *« “ *H»««
ed a partnership with John Dean and riage ceremony a wedding breakfas* i ed froely and responded to many calls i ,t0 Hampshire to-morrow. Many
will carry on business at Rossland un- waa partaken of at th/resMenw of the ' for his serTices as a pubHc speaker In ’T* , remams. There were
der the name of Smith, Dean & Co. bride?s nnn®n McMHteT View I the ear,y summ6r he addressed a large ?'S° ™ed,6al me°h from1/ev6ral, state8
They will act as mining and real estate ; street The’new^ma^ied couple I “l™bpr of ont-door meetings in Pon-i ^BS° W,tne88 ** Te8u1tS °f Mathlas’

brckerxS, civil and hydraulic engineers, i to-morrow evening for the east, where I an(^ spoke to at least;
and notaries public. they will rside g 6.000 people at Old Orchard. During

, . . - '‘ __ .. , .. --------- i the year he wrote much for nnblication ;
•I J^iUe8tier<Iaa 8 /Z61*!8 of,thp coun- —Lawrence Moony can justly lay , and kept np his great corresponnen•'c. 

eil of he board of trade, alerter was claim to the title of champion pefty with temperance workers all over thcl 
read from Mr. Robert XV ard, the dele- j larcenist of Victoria. He was released j wprld.—Boston Telegraph.
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Of what composed the thing 
The woman calls her hornet? 

Thera are a wing, a ribbon, ami 
Her own whole mind upon it.
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about a mile east of this city.5 Perty’ F.OpO^o^S.m^ery6 ne&so™*** j Â PilRF FABRIC ATtON ®ft0{>elet off, seeing his offence meant
The spring court of assize will be? » ______ ! ■£* X V lVJu X XlUlllVil À Ivli ^is place ofi the force. Cantlin replied

large one this year, there being alreâdf' , -d Kamloops. that, he mxlst do Ms duty, whereuion
four criminal and four civil cases on the Inland Sentinel. '■ ""—:----- — , , Sammon drew a revolver and shot Gant-
docket. That of Thomas Leddy who Fire started in the Cosmopolitan lin in the stomach, and putting the guu
shot old man Moore at Okanagan Mis- hotel on Wednesday and came near de- The Washington Liar Silll Alive and hack into his pocket, he sat there im- 
pion, and very nearly killed him, will stroying it. The building and most of Hard at His Usual Work lu concernedly smoking, when word was
probably be the most important of the the furniture are owned by J. T. Ed- the Caban Cause brought of the assault upon Cantlin.
criminal cases. wards. The loss on the building is esti- ‘ The victim was able to give an ante-

Juage Spinks intends experimenting mated at $1,500, aid on the furniture - ______ mortem statement and identify his as-
on grape culture this year to some con- $500. There is an insurance policy of sailant,
siderable extent, and daily expects a $3,000 in the Atlas company. Mr. Rns- Thfir„ «« Trnth ln ». never have ben suspected. Since his in
shipment of 600 vines from New York, sell has a policy of $150 on his furni- eport.cr carceration Sapimons has made no
embracing, twelve of the best known lure, sufUcient to cover the loss. - Negotiations Between Amer-
and most reliable varieties. Mail Clerk Hampton, who has been

Mr. J. R. Alcock, of Vancouver, is in on the C.P.R. run between Vancouver 
the city in the interests of a mining and Pennys, was found dead among
and prospecting syndicate which he or- the rocks at the base of a bridge 80
ganized during a recent trip to Ontario, feet high in the Fraser river canyon, oi 
He will spend some time in the dis- Wednesday. The particulars to hand 
trict looking over claims in the differ- pie very meagre. He was missed from 
cnt camps, with the view of making in* j his car several days previously, but 
vestments for the company. | was known to have boarded the car and

There are few idle men in town this ■ to have been working through on it. A 
spring, most of them having either ; search along the line found bis remains 
found work on- the ranches or gone j as stated. So bad was the body broken 
prospecting. Business in consequence j and smashed by contact with rocks af- 
is reported dull by city merchants, as ter that terrible plunge through the air 
the farmers and their employees are too that it was recognizable only by the 
busy with spring work to visit the town clothing. The supposition is that he had

accidentally fallen from the car while 
the train was crossing the bridge. De- 
ceased. was an elderly man, and acted 
as assistant to the regular mail clerks, 
who made the run through to Calgary.
It Was the duty of deceased to run out 
as far as Pennys, meeting the west 
bound express there and returning on 
it to Vancouver.

feet down a rather steep embankment 
and were very badly smashed. Engine 
Driver Crawford saved himself by 
jumping through the engine window, 
and Firetryn Lyons shot himself jut al
most head first from the other side,

, alighting fairly on his breast and slid- 
. jimo< April 10.—A meeting of ing down the embankment and out of 

•herds was held in the City Hall last harm’s way ip that awkward manner. 
^ ns a sort of a preliminary to He was fortunately not much injured. 
eV#n,.,mmaign, which may now be con Forward Brakeman Bruce had a nar- 
fj 1 fully opened. Mr. W. W. B. row shave, ms heel 
(Tunes addressed the gathering, which jam between the tender and the en- 

. rlv be stated was rather small, cine. The impact was so stro '
>'chiefly to it being understood carry away the heel of the t 
T- t n programme was merely to be out- gether, and only slightly to scratch the 

The speaker discussed the prob- foot itself, so that he was enabled to 
'no date for the general election and jump clear, ana thfi's he saved himself.
11 lte(j out that it behooved them to The engine was a new one and -was 
I*'1 k assiduously. His experience con* making almost its first trip. Some of 
n.° (M] lûm that ijitere was a large ma- the cars were laden with lumber and 
T"‘jtT 0f Liberals in this constituent#, . were travelling eastward.
Jl’r, others >vho were, not -soi miich tâken Mr. R. C. Townley, of Vancouver, 
an ,vith the question of Liberalism as- was in town yesterday, ^nd returned to 
!’.p t they desired to see a changé of*] the coast by last night’s express. Mr.
' arnment. He did not want to go in- Townley is the leading promoter of the 

particulars as to the mode of organ* Allison R anche Hydraulic Mining Syn- 
• -(tion. because he felt that question dieate. The mining property controlled 
B‘ 1,1 better be left with the meeting, by this syndicate is situated at the june- 

he read communications from the tion of the Similkamèen and Toulameen 
lilerai organizer of Toronto showing rivers, adjacent to the townsite of 
that steps should be taken. He thought j Princeton. The property consists of 640 
. ‘ould be a wise course to adopt, cer- acres of auriferous gravels, which were 
' advice contained in the commun!- pretty well prospected last year, and the 

He hoped no petty jealousy results were such that a syndicate was
formed with a nominal capital of $250,- 
000 to proceed with the development of 
the mine. Mr. Townley goes east in a 
few days to complete the subscription 
of the necessary capital, ahd when that 
has been done he will return to proceed 
with the work of development, 
calculated that $50,000 will be neces
sarily be spent in getting in the re
quisite plant, etc. This work will take 
up most of the present season, with the 
expectation that everything will be in 
readiness for the active prosecution of 
hydraulicking next year. The property 
is about 12 miles from the well known 
Granite Creek placers.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Oolachans have commenced their an

nual ascent of the Fraser, though it will 
be some days yet before they will be 
caught in large numbers.

On Wednesday night a fisherman at 
South Westminster was aroused by 
some one coming along the plank road 
singing, and then going on to the tarry 
wharf. A few minutes after, a splash 
and a cry were heard, an on looking 
out, the fisherman saw a man struggling 
in the water. He hurried to shove off 
his boat, but it was stuck too firmly in 
the mud, and, when he returned .again, 
it was too late to render any assistance, 
as the man had disappeared. The un
fortunate man is upposed tp have been 
one J. Kelly, who was employed on 
Mr. C. "‘McDonough’s ranch. He went 
across on the 5 o’clock ferry last n’ght, 
and, as he had been drinking freely, 
was advised to go straight home. Ham 
coming on, he took shelter at the Surrey 

Her statement is hotel, until 11 o’clock, when he got a 
that the child died immediately after lantern and started for the ranch, 
birth. • ---------
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otherwise i Sammons wouldwas caught in the
6

as to 
alto- statement other than a denial of the 

deed. •lea ahd Spain.

THE FATAL LETTER.

Washington, April 13.—The report Found in the Pockets of Two Men
Killed in Railroad Accidents.Ithat Secretary Olney addressed a noro 

to United States Minister Taylor in A short time ago a tramp was killed 
,. .j, . at Wellsbnrg, W. Va., in a railroad

Madrid, suggesting mediation, is a pure ; wreek, and a letter found in his pocket
fabrication. . . _ | indicated that his pame was James Ray,

The report of a battle in which 5i)0 and that he lived in this city. An-in
fell is absolutely vestigutkm by the police failed to lo-

j cate any one of that name who was 
Key West, Fla., April 13.—News was missing, and the matter was dropped, 

recived here last night of the landing on ; It now develops that the letter was the 
Cuban soil of the expedition commanded g property of another man, but the own- 
by Colonel Monson Aguerre, who had j er’s name is not James Ray, although 
forty-five men, 8,000 rifles, 400,000 cart- ! he is now known by that name, 
ridges, and a large amount of dynamite, j During the railroad strike last year 
Although the expedition cost but $50,- ] a man in tMs city who was employed 
000, it is considered as important (VL by one of the roads went out with the 
those of Garcia and Collasco, because discontented, and when he sought for 
pc money was spent on a steamer for j work after things had quieted down, 
it. Senor Collasco, with special orders | he found that wherever fie applied, no 
fortn Delegate Palma, managed the af-1 matter how badly the company was in 
fair in Key West and Tampa. He Was n*ed of men, he was always told there 
assisted by Senors Payo and Figuerdo. | was no vacancy. He had not placed 
Colonel Aguerre, commander of the ex- much confidence in the story that rail- 
pedition, is a veteran of the war of road officials kept secret blacklists, al- 
1868. He served under Gomez and ! though contrary to law, and made the-

rounds of the several roads in search of

fOV of Maceo’s troops 
false.

very, frequently.
The area of ' land under wheat crop 

tMs year exceeds to ai considerable ex
tent that of any previous season in the 
history of the Okanagan and Spallum- 
cheen districts, and with a favoranle 
season the total amount harvested will, 
it is thought, be about a fifth 
than last year.

Mr. J. B. Graves, of Douglass lake, 
It is Nicola, who for a number of years has 

been one of the largest purchasers of 
cattle in this, district, has secured! be
tween five and six hundred head dur
ing his recent visit. Among those from 
whom he bought are Messrs. Knox, 
Postill, Ellison; Ellis and the Cold
stream ranch. Mr. E. H. Wood has al
so been buying small lots for him dur
ing the winter, and in this way nearly 
all the available cattle in White Valley 
have been disposed of,- The price reali
zed averaged about $3 per head more 
than that of last year.

The incoming freight and way traffic 
on the S. & O. branch has been con
siderably larger for the lgst two months 
than during the same period last year, 
while a falling-off is noticeable in 
freight sent out, there " being less hay, 
flour and live . stock shipped during 
March from this station by several 
cars that was the case in March, 1895.

Mr. H. Craven, with whom the 
era of the Swan Lake group of mineral 
claims have been negotiating for 
months with a view of having a work
ing bond placed on- their property, will 
leave England about the middle of this 
month, and is expected to be in this 
city about the first of May. The deal 
with the English company which he 
represents has not yet been completed, 
but it will probably be at once placed 
on a definite basis as soon as he arrives.

The catch of marten tMs year has 
been fairly large, and a good many fine 
skins have been purchased from local 
trappers by Mr. W. C. Pound. The 
price paid is slightly higher than that of 
the past two or three years, and some 
of the trappers have realized comfor
table little sums
work. Beaver are getting scarcer every 
year, but lynx and wolverine. seem to 
be on the increase.

Mr. Mark Hill, who returned last 
week from Ontario, was much pleased 

is to be used first, it is understoods-fri» be once again in a climate where the 
on the Snoeshoe.

Mr. F. Oliver, of Spokane, the pro
moter of the Josie Company, is in the 
district at present, and it is understood 
that the companuy will put nine or ten 
more men to work on the 
claim in Deadwood camp, wMch they 
recently acquired and stocked.

Rapid headway is being made in the 
development of the Lake View 
North Star properties in Long 
camp. So far a 50 foot tunnel has been 
run into the Lake View. The ledge is 
widening and the ore looks richer.

It is reported that Mr. Christie has 
struck a fine body of ore in the Night
ingale claim, Skylark camp.'

1 he I. T. U.—International Typo
graphical Union—is an original 
for a mineral claim located last week 
near Midway.

The owners are carrying on develop
ment work on the Keystone claim, Wel
lington camp. ^

Mr. J. Meyer, who has pitched his 
tent at the Wellington camp, and will,
With other men, start to work at 
o.i the Double Eagle claim, located ly 
him last, summer.

The report of a wonderfully rich find 
on Kruger' mountain . reached Midway 
this week. A claim, which has several 
times been staked, and was in fact own
ed by Mr. Kruger and named the Snow 
Stcrm, was located by a 
named Brown recently.

to have suddenly developed into 
a free gold proposition of exceptional 
value. Large nuggets have been taken 
out of the rock.

Greenwood City and Anaconda 
booming. New buildings are being built 
daily in both places and are completed 
in an incredibly short space of time.
New comers are arriving every week, 
and several families are camping near 
the town in tents waiting their turn to 
obtain lumber from the mill in order to 
build.

The proprietors of the Stem winder at 
Fairview wer agreeably surprised la rely 
to strike a p^y streak in the claim in a 
spot where it was least expected. They 
had come, While crossing, to what they 
supposed was the hanging wall. This, 
however, was penetrated, when quartz 
carrying a much higher percentage of 
gold than in the original vein was ex
posed. The pay streak is three feet 
wide.

tain
cation. ,
„-onl(l mar the election contest in any 

, and hoped they would each put 
shoulder to shoulder and do all 
could to win the election.

(rock of organizing was then proceeded 
rith.
The inquest on the body of the babe 

found on the beach on Tuesday has 
adjourned until next Thursday,

wav
their

The morethe.'

NE1V DENVER.
The Ledge.

W. L. Smith has sold an eighth in
terest in Home Rule and Congress for 
$500 to J; H. O’Leary.

Wm. Sudrow has sold to J. H. Thomp
son and J. A. Whittier a three-eighth 
interest in St. Charles for the sum of 
$500, and also a half interest in Belt 
and Argo Fraction for a like amount.

The W. Hunter was forced upon 
shore at Silverton. on Tuesday by the 
heavy winds. No damage was done, 
but she was grounded for several hours, 
while a number of passengers returned 
to New Denvër by the trail.

Th surveyors moved their camp to 
Twelve Mile on Monday last where 
.they will again begin operations on the 
new railroad survey, they have the lo
cation line now as far as Eight Mile. 
The boys all expressed their regret at 
having to leave the city, they would 
have liked to camp here all summer.

The C. & K. S. N. Co.’s new freight 
boat is well under way and will be com
pleted in about a month or six weeks. »

been
siul in the meantime Dr. O’Brien will 
make a nost-mortem examination. 

Nanaimo, April 11.—Mr. J. Haggart 
wai! presented with a requisition at 
the Abbotsford Hotel, Wellington, last 
evening requesting him to stand in '.lie 
Onsnrva'tive interest for the Dominion 
diction. According to my informant 
fto said resolution was taken around 
Pv one of the bosses for the miners to 
api. and which was looked upon by 
many of them ns an act of intimidation, 
because they feared if they refused 'o 
sien the requisition that so-me means 
would be found Vo discharge them. 
When the day of election comes Mr. 
Hargart will find that the means he has 
taken of getting the nomination is not 
to lie relied upon.

A public meeting of citizens will be 
held shortly to make arrangements for 
tl-.e celebration of Her Majesty’s birth
day. the council having declined to take 
the initiative this year, although it has 
been the custom for many years.

The Nanaimo Agricultural society will 
hold their annual show some time in

Maceo during the more brilliant years 
of the first revolution and was promoted work. He finally became^ disheartened 
to the rank of colonel for his bravery in a,nd *be city. He also determined 
the invasion of Las Villas by General ^at it was useless for him to ask for 
Gomez in 1875. He also served under work under his right name, and so he 
General Calixto Garcia, who always ! fo°k tbe name of James Ray. At ..he 
praised his military ability, believing ! first nlace he asked for work under the 
him to be one of the best soldiers in the name wal successful and
Cuban army I aorved for several months as switchman.

Word has also been received that two Fprsome cause he then left the employ
schooners loaded with arms and am-, of the road;. He waa ^ven \let4tef. of 
munition have arrived shfely in Cuba, . recommendation, and m a short time 
leaving their cargoes with Maceo’s had work on a road running into SL 
army ® , ixmis. M lnle in that city he met an

Philadelphia, April 13,-The steamer 1 0,d railroad f5iend ^ 88 having the 
Bermuda, which has proved a success- | troful'le he haK dexpenenced on ac- 
ful Cuban filibustefer, arrived in port I g conneeted mth
last night. Capt. O’Brien was not ready i -, n £ , . . . , . . . , . , .
to risk any chances of arrest that might *ay °?fcr^ to let,h? fnend b*ye.hia 
be lurking in Philadelphia. Hence a r«»mmendat,on, and advi^d

- -«et «•« ILtVih'ê ,d,S°csr»J° SL1«
I on a freight train and made a search 
for work. He was successful, but 
found that he would have to wait 
about two weeks: before he could begin. 
Having friends in this city who would 
assist Mm while he was waiting, he 
boarded a Big Four freight train with 
several other men and stowed away in 
a box car, after writing to Ray of his 
success and intentions. This was the 
train that was wrecked about two

own-

some vessel.
Hook, twelve miles south of here, Capt.
O’Brien and several others, among 
whom are supposed to be Gen. Garcia 
and Senor Nunez, disembarked arid 
were carried by the tug-boat to the 
wharf. The party then took a train for 
New York.

The Bermuda came to the city leisure
ly and cast anchor. No one has- yet 
been : permitted to board the vessel.
Some of the crew have come ashore. > .. . ... . .
One of them recounted the incidents of month* whlch T'6™’, ^a°T

were killed, it has never been definitely
known how many for some of the bod
ies were burned in the fire that followed. 
The body of the man who had Ray’s 
letter was found, and in his pocket was 
the envelope which had contained the 

-letter, but there was no letter. It seem
ed evident.that some one of the other 
men who had escaped had stolen the. 
letter. ■% • v ■ ■■■'• - -N ■■ _. ..

A few weeks later it Was announced1' 
through the columns of the press that 
James Rriy had bèen killed in a wreck 
at Wellsbnrg, W. Va. The identifica
tion was made by a letter, which final
ly proved to be the letter stolen from 
the pocket of the switchman killed in 
the wreck this side of Cincinnati.—Ex.

When she reached Marcus

QUESNELLE FORKS.
Qv.esnelle Forks. April, 3.—Fine and 

moderately mild weather for the 
may be said to have prevailed during 
the last fortnight with' the exceptio i of 
ijhë nights of Sunday and Monday last, 

i when the themometer registered 20 
degrees of frost, 
sides of the hills has nearly all gone 
but. on the flats and in tljp shade there 
is still two feet or so left.

• Freight teams are still pushing to 
'make the most of the snow for sleigli- 
•ing, but that mode of conveyance is 
riew almost at an end for the season.

Miners are arriving' daily in anticipât- 
*t on of. work very shortly.
Tient qf eighteen arrived a day or two 
a?n. fit the Cariboo Hydraulic Com
pany’s^ claim ; and it is stated that the 
T «naming part of an importation of 50 
men from California may be here hny 
day. I hear that Mr. Hobson is said to 
he bringing in one hundred men from 
California—50 for the Cariboo' 
and 50 for the Horsefly Company’s 
work. Many good men who have win
tered here as well as others of our own 
province who Jiave worked in the dis
trict for years, are naturally very much 
iikc-ensod at Mr. Hobson’s wholesale im
portation of alien labor. 

i Mr. Hobson. Mr. Barker and others 
t. o : ^ the managing staff of the Cariboo 
Company are expected in in a few days 
td get matters in order for speedily 
nicncing operations. Big things 
ppeted tMs year.

Mr. Plewman. cashier of the Victoria 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co., 
arrived a week ago and has gone for
ward to Kiethly point on the north 
fork of Quesnelle river, where the 
piny’s works are located and Mr. Brig
ham. who is to superintend the

September.
Nanaimo, April 13.—Anna Balia, a 

Finland woman, has confessed to the 
maternity of a child found on the beach. 
She is under arrest charged with con
cealment of birth.

season

Snow on the sunny-

It is stated on reliable expert author
ity that parties eating dinner at Union 
Mines. Comox, at ten minutes after 2 
o'clock on Thursday afternoon, distinct
ly and undeniably felt the shock of the 
nitro glycerine explosion by which Ste
ven sen lost his life near the Northfield 
powder works.

A miner named William Moore was 
tadlv hurt while working in Nod 5 shaft 
•i Friday. A fall" of coal From the 
reef rendered him unconscious, in which 
condition he has remained ever since. 
The coal struck him upon the head and 
caused partial paralysis.

the famous filibustering journey. - He 
said they carried 3Ï0 cases of war sup
plies to Cuba. He told how the Ber
muda had been repainted in a single 
night t» avoid detection. He said six 
Spanish cruisers were lying within 
seven miles of the Bermuda at Bara- 
0ioa harbor wheri the munitions 
being landed.

M1DWAX.
Midway Advance.

Mr. Brophy is now at Fairview ex
porting property.

Mr. J, Shofield will begin the assess
ment work on the Crown Silver ml 
Sunset this week.

The diamond drill which the M. & B. 
C. P. and P. Company is bringing in

from the winter’s

A detaeh-
were

Ifiie saiioiv concluded the narrative by 
stating that thirty, minutes after the 
Cubans marched inland and the Ber
muda got under way again a Spanish 
man-of-war came 
and began swinging her searchlight 
across the sea. Fortune favored the 
Bermuda and she escaped notice.

No arrests have yet been made of any 
members of the Bermuda's crew.

railway trains are not blocked by 
storms or the tops of the fences, hid
den by drifts. When he reached Ms 
farm near this city he found his spring 
seeding well under way, wMle in the 
part of Ontario wMch he had recently 
left blizzards and deep snow were tfie 
order of the day.

snow

out of the harbor
claim

MorrisonWELLINGTON.
Wellington, April 11.—Mr. Jas. Hag

gart Inis been requested to contest this 
constituency at the approaching Domin
ion elections on the Conservative ticket.

The mines, after being closed for a 
few days, have again begun work. The 
collier Costa Rica finished loading on 
Triday last and the Wellington is now 
receiving her cargo.

Word was received from Albemi of 
'he death of Mr. E. Patten on Saturday 
last. He left here last fall to go into 
business at that place. He occupied 
tlio position of station agent here for 
snai- time, and had many friends, who 

very sorry to hear of his sudden

À BIG EASTERN BÊIZZARD..GOLDEN.
Golden Era,

The International gold mine has been 
sold recently to an eastern company, in 
which. Mr. Townsend is interested. The 
figures are, I believe, very small for the 
property, which is a very good one, the 
gold quartz is very rich in gold, 
in some instances it will run into the 
thousands of dollars to the ton. 
company will commence work on the 
property as soon as they possibly can. 
This will without doubt be the means of 
opening up the dormant McMurdo coun
try.

:i nd KINGS HOLD A CONFERENCE.Lake Snow and Wind Keep People Busy- 
Much. Damage Done.William and Humbert Talk Over a Few 

Important Matters. Raton. N. M., April 13.—The worst 
snow storm ever known in this vicinity 
set. in at 3 o’clock Sunday mprning and 
continued until 9 o’clock last night, 
with the wind blowing at a fearful rate 
all the time. All north-bound trains on 
the Santa Fe are tied up at the ap- 
nroach to Raton tunnel, both sides of 
which are drifted full of snow for a dis
tance of several hundred feet. The 
south-bound trains are all tied up at 
Trinidad. Several hunting parties left

Paris, April 13.—A dispatch to Le 
Matin from Venice says Emperor Wil
liam and King Humbert, at a confer
ence on Saturday last, decided to pro
long the Dribund until 1902. The 
respondent of Le Matin also says that 
the African situation was discussed, 
when it was resolved to proceed with 
peace negotiations, and in the event of 
their failure, a fresh expedition, com- | 
manded by the Duke of Aosta, brother ' on Saturday and there are grave fears 
of King Humbert, will be dispatched that a11 perished, as the storm has been

intense.
Omaha, Neb., April 13.—A heavy 

SAVIOR OF MODERN MANKIND. wind and rain storm swept over Ne
braska during the past thirty-six hours. 
In* the southwest portion of the state 
the storm did a great deal of damage to 
property. A fatal disaster occurred at 
the farm of Andrew Hawley, seven 
miles south of Red Cloud. The cyclone 
struck the barn and reqt it in splinters, 
part of the roof striking Hawley’s 
daughter, crushing her.

Cripple Creek, Colo., April 13.—Crip
ple Creek district was last night visited 
by the severest and most destructive 
blizzard ever known. An immense 
cunt of damage was done, and in all 
probability some lives have been lost in 
the hills. A light snow started yester
day and the velocity of the wind in
creased to sixty miles an hour during 
the night. At 1:30 a three-story build
ing on Carr avenue, near the midland
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Tln- concert and calico hop given last 
Friday evening by the ladies of Well- 

’•h-t'iii in aid of the Nanaimo hospital 
:ras "ell attended, the opera house be- 
1,1taxed to its utmost capacity to ac- 
vfiiniiuidate the
-ramnu-, although short, contained some
excellent selections, 
tain:

opera
tions this season, is expected in a day 
or two. so that preparations will at 
he made, for a big onslaught on the auri
ferous gravels.

The estimates brought down by the; 
provincial government are’ not regarded 
with much favor: the appropriations are 
considered very meagre considering the 
revenues obtained from the district anl 
it is thought that whilst lopping off 
71-2 per cent, from the already mod
erate salaries of officers, greater justice 
and magnimanity would have hen dis
played if the same cutting process had 
begun with ministers and members and 
soi let the whole family 
in the honor of endeavoring, to 
ends meet if the province exchequer is 
in need.

Touching matters relating to the Brit
ish Pacific railway naught but indigna
tion and disgust is expressed, 
tecay can be helped with railways, but 
wealthy old Cariboo none. Has all the 
blow about the British Pacific at last 
election to end in something 
ficult to be sen a s a CMnook wind ?

Sundry new buildings are being erec
ted here, and in thp course of a few 
weeks the busy hum of life and activity 
will be realized.

BAKkZKV RLE.
Inland Sentinel.

Barkerville, April 3.—A public meet
ing was held in the Theatre Royal last 
Saturday evening in the interest of Mr. 
Bostock, the Liberal candidate in the 
coming Dominion election. Miners from 
all the surrounding creeks were present, 
and the hall was crowded. Mr. James 
Innés was elected chairman, and Mr. 
James Bebbe, secretary. The chairman 
opened the meeting in his well known 
manner, with a graceful flow of Lib
eral sentiments, toucMng on the Mani
toba school question and the “terpsich- 
orean acts of the present government,’’ 
a reference which brought the house 
down with laughter. Mr. J. Pomeroy 
was elected to represent Grouse Creek 
on the committee and Hobart Flynn on 
tlie Mosquito Creek. The chairman, 
secretary. Andrew Kelly, Earnest Riv
ard, and R. Buchanan were elected - for 
Barkerville. A vote of thanks was ten
dered to the chairman and secretary, 
and the meeting adjourned, with ap
plause for the Liberal candidate.

B. H. La scelle, Ed. Stevens and W. 
Burk left here on a prospecting trip 
for Smoky river last fall, with 11 pack 
horses, via Goat river. They returned 
their horses back here by Indians, and 
rafted down the river to the mouth, 
which empties in the Fraser, then down 
the Fraser to Smoky river, then up 
that river to the Canyon about 20 miles. 
They struck prospects along Goat river, 
and met with an accident by becoming 
wrecked and losing all their meat, 
which detained them a couple of weeks 
to replenish their lardor with moose and 
caribou. All along the Smoky they 
struck prospects. Winter coming on they 
started in trapping and hunting. They 
left Smoky river on March 5th and 
rived here on March 15th, with $500 
worth of furs.

Mr. Joseph Shaw and sons have been 
working on their placer claim for the 
last four years on Hard Scable creek, 
and have a drift of 1,800 feet in, which 
has averaged 400 ounces a season, and 
the prospects for this summer are 
double the average.

Messrs. Rivers, Roderick, O’Rourke, 
and MacGregor have leased a hydraulic 
claim on Antler creek, supposed to be 
the best mining daim on the creek.

Mr. William Anderson will be leaving 
here in a couple of week® for Snow

against the Abyssinians in September;oru-eonce

audience. The pro-

Children Will Soon Cry for Roentgen 
Rays—A Great Panacea.

After the enter
ait a great many remained to in- 

in the light fantastic, 
a concert given on Saturday even- 

l!1- ,ast l*v the Sons of Temperance, the 
T’v- 'F IV. Taylor of Nanaimo gave a 
u'r-v address on temperance, which 
"a* hiih'Ii appreciated, but a reading by 
. ' 1 Easton was the hit of the even-

fiulg.
At Chicago, Ill., April 11.—Professor W.

P. Pratt and Hutch Wightman, of the 
Bennett medical college* here, claim to 
have practically proved within the last 
week that epidemics will be impossible 
in the future, and that Asiatic cholera 
will be no more feared than ear ache; 
that diphtheria, glanders and typhoid 
must all yield to the new remedy, the 
Roentgen rays. Various germs were 
grown in tubes in the proper media, and 
magnetic lines of force from Crooks 
tube were passed through them. The 
application lasted two hours. The 
cholera germ appears to have been 
wiped out entirely; diphtheria bacteria - . , „ ...
were treated very tenderly, and after ! deP°*-, fell with a crash, caught on fire

from an overturned- stove and was com
pletely -destroyed. The building is iso
lated. which prevented a general con
flagration. The city is in darkness, as 
all the electric light wires were blown 
down.

prospector 
This property

seems

'' '-ani(* of football fixed for Satur- 
'H'veen the Knights of Pythias and 

l,|ll"wv>-s of Cold Water did not ma- 
. !’-z<* owing to the wet weather. The

! H am o ton in was on the ground but 
' "aly two of tho knights appeared the 

>lll,le was declared off.

circle share 
make

are am-

Koo-

kami.oops.
... Inland Sentinel.

,, m> obtained a Niukii
eight days failed to show the slightest 
signs of life, 
tivity in bacteria of other classes with 
certain modifications.

dif-lodgement in the 
j., ig under the engine of the electric 
,;!t lmd water works

"as fortunately discovered before 
•rions damage had been caused, 
majority of the residents of Sal

on,, and Canoe creek deplore the
'li-i"-1. tlle Provincial government in

I'.''1"'-’ from their service as teach- 
in - i 1 ■,".svl)'1 Irwin. Mr. Irwin, dur- 
f,,~ ,"s rt sidenee in the valley, has won 
mi ""s'If a large number of friends 
i„t '"'"/'t (>f the manly and independ
ent; I11"1 *u‘ has taken in local and pro- 

1UJl matters.

as
There was «found no ac-

power house, The doctors are 
ready to announce that the rays, proper
ly applied, will destroy any form of in
fectious or contagions germs.

any

Hull
LORD WOLSELEY ON BOXING.

Lord Wolseley was present at the
boxing (novices) competition of the
Guards brigade the other evening, and 
presented the prize cup to the winner 
of the competition. In doing so he
said: “I have been requested by Col.
Fox to give this handsome cup to the 
winner of the middle-weight event. It 
gives roe very great pleasure in carrying 
out Col. Fox’s wish. I have enjoyed 
myself very much this’ evening, and I 
only hope this thoroughly British sport 
will continue to flourish in the army. I 
don’t think there is a better or more 
healthy pastime, anil I take this oppor
tunity to say that I trust it will long 

, continue to be practiced by the soldiers. 
Every soldier should consider it his duty 
to learn to box. There is no game so 
manly, nothing that requires more pluck 
and nothing so likely to bring out the 
fine qualities of an athlete. I hope the 
brigade will long continue to have such 
pleasant and sociable gatherings as this, 
and that sport as good will follow.”1 
Three cheers for Lord Wolseley follow
ed this address.

SUNDAY DRINKS IN NEW YORK.
HE SHOT THE SERGEANT.

Chicago's Great Rival Gets Over the 
Sunday Closing Difficulty.

New York, April 13.— The Press fiis 
morning publishes a report of the opera
tions of the new Rainier law yesterday. 
The Press says that except for hotels, 
the law is generally enforced. In the 
last week many bar room keepers have 
taken out hotel licenses, the excise 
board granting twenty-five on Satur
day. The same number of licenses was 
granted almost every day last week, 
and scores of there so-called hotels were 
open in the city for the first time yester
day.

Story of a Degraded Police Captain s 
Crime of Murder.VERNON.

Vernon News.
Fall wheat in some parts of the Mis

sion valley suffered somewhat last win
ter from the scarcity of snow, and some 
of the ground is being re-seeded this 
spring.

Some most excellent specimens of 
gold-bearing quartz have recently been 
brought up from the Star claim at 
Camp Hewitt, on wMch work will be 
vigorously prosecuted this summer.

A heavy fall of rain on, Monday night 
was the first of any copsequence this 
spring, and farmers would not object to 
seeing a good deal more of it, as the 
fall wheat and ranges would be the bet
ter of a good soaking.

Last week was the slackest of some 
time 
claims
one entered during the week being the 
Surprise, located by N. Spicer and A.

Buffalo. N.Y.. April 13.—At 10 o’c'ork 
this morning the trial of ex-Police C:; re
tain Michael Sammon for the murder of 
Sergeant Thomas Cantlin was called in 
the criminal term of the supreme court. 
Defendant was formerly a captain of 
the third precinct when there came a 
change in the political administration of 
the police department. On the Republi
cans again coming into power he made 
several ineffectual attempts to resign 
his captaincy. Instead, he was still 
further degraded, being transferred to 
tjie seventh pereinct. On the night of 
the murder, Sammon was seen by the 
sergeant to go into a malt house and 
remain there half an hour. When he 
re-appeared Sergeant Cantlin ' accosted 
him, and ordered him to go to the 
station house. Sammons followed him 
taciturnly for a few steps, when he ask-

c„
f'-lii-v !' ■ ’1 lateen, who was recently 
Hr,,/" lrom his job on the C.P.R. ex- 
O'li-ui ",n account of the Gladwin ac- 
ci,iUi as been re-employed by the 
sein,i,s a freight conductor of the 
Hu,.,, , dass- which gives him a first 

him"! *>rom.0tion to his old position, 
hi n.„ ' *!• l^rticulars hâve been receiv
ed th;;U'!!1,T1« fhe freight train 
siil,. l. i’ R. a couple of miles this 
last jSs 'orth Bend, referred to in our 

I fooni-h'T' Tbe train was passing 
v ,:l Cl,f> anil immediately on em- 

Wl (j, roni h encountered a rock that
%‘ls rfe'L0n t0 the track- The front 
V 01 the engine were lifted from 

tL> and after bumping along 
tin. a short distance, the

thirteen car® plunged forty

ar-

accident

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY. APRIL 14, 1896.
T„rltort« AM 1. relation to Intral- .«M «mply to ondoj» the •«■»<* XT A VT V TA AbED ATTMVY mmm-

far been carried on by American companies cfnment. The proposition submitted 
£&’ at”‘least <£?'ZFffiJE&SJlS* by the «ty will entail no expense on the 
North African Trading and transporta- government. The building of the 
tion Company) bays all Its supplies in bridge would go a long way towards
aWe” proportion “aTTeaîtlt tne6^^8^ Sandra "StTrl^J^a 
in cbimttérce by the Alaska Commercial Mainland, as a cnarter is neid by a
Company are also purchased in ~ {Jana<to._ Victoria gentleman’ for a railway be- 
The fact that the business Is so far in the , fWPen New Westminster and Garry
an^waft^be a^nntÆVVbTfait ri'oiht. He-urged the board to pass the
that thfey are American companies. Nor resolution.
was the privilege which was granted to j£r_ Forrester urged that the scheme
them last year of taking in a restricted diaenssod on its merits Tf the nro- quàntity of liquor based upon any other be discussed on its merits. It the pro
consideration than that they were the only position is advantageous to New West- 
bona fide merchants engaged in an extern- mjn8ter and not detrimental to Victoria, 
sive trade and having interests which , . t, SUmx>rt the resolutionwould be promoted and conserved bv tiie they should support the resolution.
maintenance of peace and good govern- Mr. Belyea disagreed with the argu- tt a Roval Arthur is here until
ment in the country to an extent altogether ments advanced by Mr. Leiser. Vic- , ", " M J bipb is now more
paramount to the amount of their Invest- ■ • should make a decided effort to en<* °* ^tay, which is now mo e
ment in liquor or any possible profit they torians should mate a aendea effort to tbjan 1ikeiyj on account of the accident
could derive from it, and the government get in closer contact with the more l-a caused her successor, the Imper- 
will welcome most heartily the establish- thickly settled portion of the province, TLvtoEn»I»nd there
ment of mercantile and other -business In- the fertile Fraser river vallev If iense' to Dut ba,ck to, ^°glanV’ tù.ere
dustries in the Yukon district by Canadl- a*ong .Ie.t® e*j * will be a grand sham battle and review
ans. and I hope the trade of that countary the bridge is built the road to Point. Macaulav Point on the afternoon of

sisr'isVunaifs Knxf Garf,w°^ Le bunt-as thv-™of the government In dealing with the caP‘tal mpn,w. made by Capt. Finnis of H.M.S. Royal
question, and you will see how entirely In- Mr. Futcher held that the member» Arthur at the meeting of the Celebra- 
conslstent with it would be the proposal Were not in possession of sufficient in- h1, t th ritcontained in your letter to permit Mr. forir,otion to vote intelligentlv on the ^lon Regatta committee held at the City 
Macaulay or any other person, merely be- formation to vote inte 1 gen y on Hall last evening. Admiral Stephenson
cause he is a British subject, to be an- resolution. They did not know whether “ „ffipero Zj,, toke charge of this
thorlzed to traffic In liquor without be- it was the intention of the promoters an“ his ZLhLtion
log engaged In any other substantial bus- * n „ hoat from Point Garrv to Sid- foatnre of Victorias annual celebration 
lness. That proposal, as I have already to run a _t, of Her Majesty’s birthday, and that it
said to you, would in my opinion not only ney or a regular railway ferry. Unless success goes without saving
be wholly Inconsistent with the law, but such a ferry was built the number of 'v' . be a . , g , „0_0i1!„oyro;ii 
equally Inconsistent with good morals. changes to be made would be less con- 18 expected that several warships will

I think I have said enough In my letter . g , . ,. , . . 17(ln„n be in Esquimalt at the time, and .the
to satisfy you that the- government Is not venient than the direct route to Vancou- from all of them will take part,
only not Indifferent, but keenly alive to tüe ver as at present. , -nnc, nn-,desirability of assisting and promoting the ivrr Cu^hbert held that it was time 2lvinS Victorians and their visitors such 
interest of the merchants and manufae- , * , * , 7 , >1V . +1 -matter \o*a an exhibition of mimic warfare as has
t^ers ot eanada in the Yukon country, that the board look at the matter le^ seldom been aeen on the coast. It will
which Is the converse of the tenor of your through Victoria eyes and more trom aletter. The officer in command of the de- provincial standpoint. If the proposi- mclude, a ®arfh ba8t’ eT0LU^T’ ^
teclment of mounted pclice now doing 2 . . . , „ ,, . x- w t manual drill, to be concluded, by theduty in the section In which business is tion is to assist the city of New West- gham batfle
being done, has very extensive authority, minster, it surely would not injure Vie- „ Finnis also announced that Ad- 
and represents not merely his own depart- toria and they should assist it in every . PvjT alS0 an ^JÎ. ,
ment, but every other department of the th„t wben Victoria m,ral Stephenson was willing to assist
government of Canada. possible way so that when Victoria ^ the reeatta_ another offer which

I shall be very sorry if Mr. Macaulay wanted a helping hand from the Mam- | ,ftdl „ccentcd The committee de-snffers any loss on account of the liquors ;and she would be in a position to con- t ^ . ÂtuÜet a
which he has dispatched, and which are aiU aof. cided that the James Bay Athletic As-
now enj-onte. It is quite evident that he s.stenuy ask ror r. ___. , sociation should have charge of the am-
was not informed as to the law and the Dr. Milne and Mr. Leiser again «poke events in connection, with the ré
générai conditions on which the territory to +he resolution, Mr. Leiser holding at*2r „ t S TIta , e,
Is being governed before he took this step, th„t Pnin* Fnhcrts was miles nearer sratta: Mr- J. S. Tates Will be asked to 
and of course the responsibility for that t,.at Po‘°" R5be.rtf 10 allow the privileges of property which
step must rest with himself. Sidney than Point Garry, and that the enioved last vear and. the sealing

I have not had time to communicate with former point had deeper and better wa- j f s
the customs department as to the er.qnlr- tpr fnr ‘ rfll-lwflv landing while the doc- wlll ^ omitted from the pro
ies which you state were made of Col- Ier ! u T i f* gramme. General Secretary Boggs has
lector Milne, nor as to the allegations you toe-held that Point Garry was not near- „ircaAv pommunicated with the various
make as to the delay in obtaining informa- lv so far from Sidnev as stated by Mr. V r,. y communicated witn me various
tion from the department, but I am to- Veiger He also held that the waters Indlan tnbes rega5dmg entries for the
day forwarding a copy of your letter to . y6, . i + canoe races, and has received assnr-
the controller, and am asking him to be at Point Roberts were so exposed that that there will be the usual num-
so good as to give the subject his ic- $3,000,000 would be required to build a ™ .'?sual
mediate attention and to communicate with necessary breakwater while Point . eatrles f°r tbl? event. In addi-

necessary Dreakwater, wnne ruuu tion to the money prizes a gold brace-
Garry was weU sheltered let will be given to the captain of the

At the suggestion of Mr Templeman winnin crew ia the klootchman’s race,
the mover and seconder of the résolu- Prizes wil, alg0 be iven for the 
tion consented to niake it read as fob decorated pleasure b^tg or canoes. On
lows: That the board endorses the mQtion> a vote of thanks was extended

isssst ss rs 25 s&rw-e,*? r*he i»le-e.t on |S6tW0 fo- ”“1^ œÏÏr.,tn Tte Si”

oO years at 3% per cent for the con- wag prosided over by Mayor Beavea,
si ruction of a railway and general traf- then adjourned.‘
he bridge across the Fraser river a- 
New Westminster in lieu of the present 
guarantee of $18,000 per annum for ten 
years, on the understaiiding that the 
same form# a link in connecting the 
lower Mainland with Vancouver Island 
by a railway to Point Garry, thence by 
a railway ferry to Sidney.”

This resolution was carried and the 
board adjourned, after which Mr. Cnth- 
bert sold at a good figure several peri
odicals received in the reading room.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

RyajGrand Sham Battle and Review to 
be a Feature of This Year’s 

Celebration.

Absolutely pureAdmiral Stephenson aiid His Of
ficers Will Also Assist in the 

Regatta.

i n

SHOT AT CAPTAIN AMES. time ago there was a movementSFP® 
amongst the farmers to use the , °"f 
oriations with a view to économe-''1*’; 
to soend the little money that Bl1 
ed on-the roads. A committee w.' 
pointed to interview our member n'p' 
Mr. Eberts, and try to do 
this costly bossing. Like some V,™ 
other districts, their plan was t, 
three men as a road committee , "'"(1 
the money was spent where it wa*8 
needed, and to appoint forennmj 
member in a measure 
their wishes, would be

The Rosalie’s Bartender Fires a Pistol 
at the Captain.

Captain Charles W. Ames, the popu
lar captain of the steamer Rosalie, was 
shot at by George Kehoe, the bartender 
on board the boat, but fortunately the 
bullet did nothing more serious than to 
puncture the captain’s clothing. There 
is a disposition on the part of the 
boat’s officials to keep the matter quiet, 
but from the story told by some of the 
passengers, it appears that the affair 
happened on Thursday evening, after 
the Rosalie left here. Two passengers, 
the chief engineer of the boat and Cus
toms Inspector Chris Miller were engag
ed in a friendly game of whist in the 
saloon. AS the game progressed the 
players called for drinks and Kehoe 
brought them, a round of beer. At the 
end of the game one of the players call
ed for the cigars for four. Instead Of 
bringing the cigars Kehoe brought an
other round of beer, and when the play
ers objected, he told them to take the 
beer as they were drunk and didn’t Kno w 
what they wanted. The players said 
nothing further and were dispersing 
when Cab ta in Ames appeared in the 
saloon. The chief engineer informed 
him of the discourteous manner of il-.e- 
bartender, who was rebuked by the 
captain for not obeying the orders of 
the passengers. The bartender resented 
the captain’s rebuke and a wordy war 
ensued. Kehoe reached under the bar 
behind which he was standing, and 
either fired it off or the gun went off 
accidentally, for a shot was heard. Ke- 
hce then immediately raised the pistol 
above the bar and fired, the bullet 
puicturing Captain Ames’ coat on the 
right side. Kehoe was at once seized, 
disarmed and when the Rosalie reacued 
Port Townsend he was locked up.

tile/

Most
Barpromised 

- - - acceded to
the idea put into operation; but it 
pears there were so many inter,..,',:"h 
this boss job—a kind of syndicate- | 
rushed to town, brought their inti,,,. 
to bear on the government bv the ' 
mg a general strike, the whole i] !?' 
was smothered. Now, I would , 
know why we are treated so high-liln.i 
ed and our taxes increased to k,™ ' 
billets of this kind. The sum vot ,"p 
this district can be and is spent i, £ 
or six weeks, and there is noth J? 
boss afterward. If there was I '6 
was needed, there are dozens who 
bd glad to take it at half th 
There could be nothing more 
than the way the public fund, 
manipulated in this place* 
year the same

that
aiiil

they

one
would

e price, 
selfish

are
f. wagons go on the roal!"

are not branded, but we hitohTth Year after year tbe monov':,^ « a mLSame P0cket8- Whenever tC 
is a little more money wanted the
wagon are trotted out on the ro,T 
a“da f.lsr 18 seneraily made in the' 
propriation for the following ,w 
When election time comes the u™, 
Koes up, “vote for the govermne ? 
boys, the same wagons and the 
Pockets.” JOHN Bltmx-v C'

South Saanich, April 0. ‘

ap-

THE TIMES AXXr.VL.Believe me, yours very truly,
T, MAYNE DALY.

British Col- 
B. C.

F. Elworthy. Esq., Secretary Britisi 
umbla Board of Trade, Victoria.

Mr. Morris referred to the necessity 
of something being done to 
snags from the Naas river; also to pre
vent -Indians building dams on the up
per waters of the river, which kept the 
salmon from going up there to

The Times Annual and Enciyclop 
of Lseful Information is 
pages. It contains

■'P-iIia
a book of toi) 

a mass of facts 0f
every day interest to residents of British 
Columbia and of Canada generally, 
give a copy free to every subscriber t„ 
the Twice-a-Week who pays in advance. 
We have still several hundred on hand 
and we will mail a copy promptly to 
each subscriber who remits the amount 
of his indebtedness while the supply 
lasts. The book is worth ha vim: and 
will be found very useful for reference. 
If you care for a copy give the matter 
your immediate attention, for this offer 
will only hold good until the supply is 
exhausted.

FLOATING A NEW COMPANY
remove

One of Our Contemporaries Apparently 
Wanting to Sell at a Good Price.

We
Thd London Rialto of March 21st con

tains an announcement of the registra
tion of a new joint stock company as 
follows:

spawn.
The council of the board will deal with 
the matter:

President Ker reported that Mr. 
Pearse, who was unable to be present, 
intended to give notice of motion re
ducing the entrance fee from $30 to 
$20 or $15.

Mr. Gus Leiser considered the 
trance fee too high, and he would like to 
see it reduced to $15. In the absence of 
Mr. Pearse Mr. Leiser gave notice that 
he would move, along that line at the 
next meeting.

Mr. Cuthbert wished to see the en
trance fee and the dues materially 
dneed. He also referred to the neces
sity of securing a * competing telegraph 
line and urged that the board should 
take some action in the matter. The 
charges for sending telegrams tt> Spok
ane and Rossland by the existing line 
were beyond all reason.

Mr. Belyea said the subject was 
threadbare. The board had considered 
the matter several times. He did not 
believe that Victoria would have 
peting line till a competing railroad 
secured.

Mr. Cuthbert moved that the matter 
be referred to the council.
"'as seconded by Dr. Milne and can-led.

Mr. Belyea introduced the subject of 
the Fraser river bridge proposition, sub
mitted to the government by the city of 
New Westminster. He referred to Mr. 
Wilkinson’s letter addressed to the 
council of the board of trade and pub
lished in the Times. This letter had 
been referred to the railway committee, 
of which Mr. Belyea is a member, but 
as the legislature will probably prorogue 
within a few days, he considered the 
matter of sufficient importance to have 
it acted upon by the whole board. Mr. 
Belyea pointed out the immense advant
age the bridge would be, not only to the 
city of XTew Westminster but also to 
Victoria. The building of a railway fer
ry from Point Garry to Sidney would 
probably make the V. & S. a paying 
concern, thus releasing the city and 
province from paying the interest on the 
bonds.

SHIPPING. NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING AND PRINT
ING COMPANY OF BRITISH 

COLUBIA, LTD.
P.egistered 7th March by H. M. Hubbard. 

1 and 2 Great Winchester street. E. C. 
Capital £100,000, divided into 100,000 shares 
of £1 each. Objects: To print and publish 
a newspaper or newspapers In Vancouver 
or elsewhere in British Columbia; acquire 
the goodwills and copyrights of any exist
ing newspapers, and to carry on the busi
ness generally carried on by newspaper 
proprietors, printers and publishers of 
books, magazines, journals, also as paper 
makers, stationers, engravers, svlveitise- 
ment contractors and agents, &c. The 
signatories aie:

Doings In Murine Circles Dnrirg the 
Past Twenty-Four Hoars.

en-
After au exceptionally pleasant pas

sage, the N.P.R. liner Strathlevin ar
rived at the outer wharf from Yoko
hama at twp o’clock this morning, and 
after discharging 300 tons of freight 
for Victoria, Vancouver and San Fran
cisco, left this afternoon for Tacoma, 
for which port she has about 1,7*Iff 
tons of Oriental merchandise. 
Strathlevin had only two saloon pass
engers, Messrs. Nind and Killelea, who 
are Americans completing a tour around 
the world. Her steerage passengers, 
25 Japanese and eight Chinamen, left 
her here.

CECIL RHODES IS ALL RIGHT.

He Has Recovered From the Fever and 
1 Resumed His March.HE HAS SWORN TO ÎTre-

The Shares.
F. Williams, 1 and 2 Great Winchester

street, E. C.....................................................
E. C. Robscn, 28 Carilcgford road

Hampstead ......................................................
W. A. Turner, 22 Jenner road, Stoke

Newington.......................................................
H. E. Tarver, 26 Whitelands-grove.

W. J. Hampton, 6 Auriol read, West
Kensington ..................................................... i

C. W. James. 65 Cranfteld road, Brock-

Port Salisbury, Matabeleland. April 
11-—Mr. Cecil Rhodes, formerly prem
ier of Cape Colony, who has been suf
fering from fever here for some days, 
is now much better. He

1

1AN EX-DOM. POLICE OFFICER OF 
CARLETON CO., ON THE 

SITUATION.
1

proposes to
march to Buluwayo with the column of 
troops intended for relief of tnat place.

1

W. J. Stephens, the well known ship 
builder, successfully launched at Cor
dova Bay yesterday, the new sealing 
schooner built for Capt. Bucholtz and 
Messrs. Stratford and. son. 
schooner, which from her appearance 
should prove a fast sailer, has been 
named the Ocean Rover. She was to
day brought round to the inner harbor 
where she will receive her spars and 

' sails.

leya com- 
was

1 QUEEN BESS AND HER SAILORS.
Queen Elizabeth personally liked lut 

sailors and their way of life: she h;vl 
all the woman’s love of the adventuro. 
They brought her money, finery aul 
flattery, and she loved all three. Vo' 
they suited not only her tastes, lint iut 
policy. There was a mutual undcrsi.uul- 
ing between them. If, for reas'ue "f 
state, it was necessary to disown 
privateering fonts, even when they 
triumphantly successful, they must 
kon on her hard words and black I" ■

If it were safe to acknowledge iliou 
they were rewarded with open 
and favors. Thoroughly charm 
for example was her treatment of I T 
eis Drake, when the ever-glorien- iVl; 
can came home, leaving a wake ! '
her which went right around the "
He laughed at Spanish protests. •'i- 
dered Spanish treasure, towns am! 
with the light-hearted audacity 
gentleman bandit, and anchored n 
mouth with an El Dorado in >■ 
and the shouts of admiring K - 
his ears.

Mendoza, the Spanish am1';!* > 1 
f-ircinsly demanded that “the Pv1- 
should be forced to disgorge Ins V 
der. But it suited the Queen to 
the Spaniard a lesson—that if hi- 1 
ter encouraged Irish rebels, she 
encourage English privateers, 
was the lion of her court; she - 
tatiously walked about with him u ' 
public gardens; the Pelican 
Scene of a royal banquet, and <,:.”1 
made rough Francis one of her km-1 
—Good Words. .

The Strongest Affadavit He Has Made 
in His Wide Experience of Twenty 
Years—He Says He Never Expected 
to Do So, and is Glad the Hour Has 
Struck.

E. Welton, 39 Claremont square, N. .. 1 
The first directors are to be elected bv 

the sigatories. Qualification, £250. Remun
eration to be fixed by theThe new company.

The motion The names of the above signato nos 
unknown to British Columbians,are

but six of them, viz.: Messrs, Robson, 
Turner, Traver, Hampton and James- 
also appear in a similar capacity in In
formation of the “Vancouver House, 
Lund & Investment Company. Ltd..” 
of which F. S. Barnard. J. E. Croft, 
J. H.Payne, Q. C., and R. H. Sperling 
are named the first directors. No doubt 
the prospectus oi* the “Newspaper Pub
lishing & Printing Company of British 
Columbia, Ltd.” would be interesting 
reading—probably it would equal in its 
optimism the celebrated Cranbrook - s- 
tate prospectus—and the Times hopes 
soon to have a copy for publication.

County of Oarleton. To-wit:

I, Thomas Moffatt of the city of 
Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, do 
do solemnly declare that I live at 17(5 
Murray street, in the city of Ottawa, 
that I am forty-six years of age and a 
baker by trade and was formerly of 
the Dominion police. For over twenty 
years I have been badly afflicted with 
rheumatism. So severe .was, my case 
that I thought I would never get bet
ter. On the first day of May, 1895, I 
began taking “Rychman’s Kootenay 
Cure.” I used three bottles and it cur
ed me completely. I have not felt tne 
first sign of rheumatism since. It is a 
great tonic and a grand Blood Purifier. 
I gained twelve pounds in weight while 
using the remedy. I recommend it most 
higblv. .

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath, and 
by virtue of the Canadian Evidence 
Act.

(Signed)
Taken and acknowledged before me 

at the city of Ottawa, in the County of 
Carleton, this 19th day of February, 
1896.

(Signed) JOSEPH R. ESMONDE. 
Justice of the Peace for the County of

Carleton.

lit 'ir

The British ship Kilbrannan, which 
went ashore on Point Wilson during a 
gale on the night of February 4, was 
towed to Esquimalt to-day and placed in 
the dry dock, where she will be ex
amined by Lloyds' representative on be
half of the underwriters. The damages 
are much greater than at first supposed. 
Her agents • estimate the damages at 
$36,000. After being repaired she will 
load wheat at Tacoma for Great Bri
tain.

il’i'l.

TAXATION.
I'iy-

To the Editor: Increased taxation, 
not in the valuation but on the percen
tage, is a serious matter, for it will be

After a pleasant voyage of 136 days 
from Glasgow, the new ship Kynance, 
1,799 tons, Capt. Murray, was towed in
to Esquimalt harbor by the tug Lome. 
She is loaded with fire brick for the 
100 coke ovens, which are being built 
by Cunningham & Co. at Union wharf 
for the Union Colliery Co. The Ky- 
r.ance will leave this evening in tow of 
the Lome for Union wharf, where she 
will discharge her cargo.

Mr. Belyea moved: “That this board 
endorses the proposition of the city of 
New Westminster to the provincial gov
ernment to guarantee the interest on 
$360,000 for 50 years at 3y2 per cent, 
for the construction of a railway and 
general traffic bridge across the Fraser 
river at New Westminster in lieu of the 
present guarantee of $18,000 per year 
for ten years.” This resolution 
seconded by Mr. Flumerfelt.

Mr. Gus Leiser hoped the board would 
not act too hastily in the matter. Mr. 
Wilkinson was certainly going too far 
in stating in his communication 
three transcontinental lines would cross 
the bridge and come to Victoria. The 
Great Northern, if it comes to Victoria 
at all, will come from Point Roberts, 
and will not use the bridge, and if the 
Northern Pacific does cross the bridge, 
it will run to Vancouver and not to 
Victoria. All the lines suggested in Mr. 
Wilkinson’s letter are in a position to 
come to Victoria without using the New 
Westminster bridge. The proposition 
has been before the government for 
sometim.

there for all time. In protesting against 
the measure I simply voice the senti
ments of the taxpayers, the necessity of 
which has been brought about by the 
reckless indifference of those in ai\thor- 
ity to the welfare and interests of the 
people, charging in the public accounts 
such things as billiard table, billiard 
balls, barometer, menu cards, table lin
en. rat traps, $11.50 fop» light and fuel, 
and knick-knacks of all descriptions for 
the Government House. To be taxed 
for such things is very irritating. It is 
well there are some in the house fear
less enough to denounce such proceed
ings, or else the next Aove may be 
clown with music in the distance, like 
the Coliphs of old, to lull his honor to 
sleen after his exercises with the 
However, we may consider ourselves 
lucky that there are no wee toddlings 
aro’-Lud. or in addition to the 
there will be added toys of the most 
costly kinds. In answer to Dr. Walkem 
the premier said such had been the 
tom since confederation, but that is not 
honest. Up to ’78 or ’80 what 
chargeable to the country was three or 
four hundred dollars for fixing and re
pairing the grounds. I can imagine a 
rising tinge on the cheeks of those re
sponsible when confronted with those 
items. With regard to other wastes 
Mr. Forster spoke truly when he charg
ed the government with spending the 
public funds on government supporters I 

This is to certify that on May 11th / instead of on the roads. If the public 
I walked to Melick’s drug store on a works in the other districts of the prov- 
pair of crutches and bought a bottle of ) ince are cajled out on the principles 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for inflarr ma- laid down in this district, it is not much 
tory rheumatism, which had crippled me wonder there is an increase in taxes: 
up. After using - three bottles I tm The railway is a boon to the district 
completely cured. I can cheerfully re- and does away with the necessity of a 
commend it. Charles H. Wetzel, S in- large appropriation for the roads, never- 
bury, Pa. theless whether the sum be large or

Sworn and subscribed to before me small there is always a big percentage 
on August 10th, 1894.—Walter Shipman, going to government supporters. ”l 
J. -P- For sale at 75 cents per bottle couldn’t enumerate the bosses, but to 
by. all druggists. Langley & Co., mv knowledge there are five; the head 
wholesale agents, Victoria 'and Vancon- boss gets $1,500 a year and' is very

much satisfied with his billet. Some ' C. R. KING, vt

'.I
1'rat'

THOMAS MOFFATT.
Mr. T. H. Trahey, of the Star Ship 

Yard, has secured a contract from the 
Victoria Sealing and Trading company 
for building a schooner to be ready for 
sea by July 1. The model of the new 
schooner was drawn by Mr. Trahey. 
She will be a seventy-five tonner, 94 
feet over all. with a 69 foot keel, beam 
23 feet and hold 9*4 feet.

was W; -

that liefïil'î—See the “Perfect” bicycle _
you place your order. Shores ILir* «- 
Store, i __

a

ELECTRIC RAILWAY SALE.

oooooocoocue.
LAW INTELLIGENCE.Property and Franchises Purchased by 

the Consolidated Company.

The property and franchises of the 
Victoria Electric railway and lighting 
company was sold at noon to-day by 
Mr. Joshua Davies. There were only 
two bidders, F. S. Bàmard, M. P., of 
the Consolidated Electric railway and 
lighting company of Vancouver, and 
Mr. C. A. Holland, of the British Co
lumbia Land and Investment Agency, 
representing the bondholders, who or
dered the sale. Mr. Barnard secured 
the valuable property, bidding $340,000. 
Mr. Holland bid $335.000.

MAKE UP YOUR 
MIND

The celebrated Chinese theatre appeal 
cases were heard this morning before 
Hon. Justice Drake. The prosecutor, 
Ah Moon, appealed from the order of 
Magistrate Macrae dismissing the in
formation and ordering the plaintiff to 
pay $15 costs. The appeal was allowed 
in each case, and Lee Goon and Chan 
Soon, the accused, were each fined 
$2.50 and $7.50, the costs of the court 
below, and $5 costs in the appeal court, 
in default of payment ten days’ impris
onment.

above

eus-

owas
Thy have given it 3■■■ every

consideration and if they considered it 
a cheaper one for the province they 
would surely adopt it. Mr. Leiser would 
support a resolution which would 
the endorsement of the board only 
condition that the Fraser river bridge 
would be a link in a transcontinental 
link to Victoria.

Mr. Templeman believed the proposi
tion submitted to be advantageous from 
a provincial standpoint, as it relieved 
the finances of the province to the ex
tent of $18.000 per annum for ten years. 
He believed the promoters of the bridge 
should be encouraged, and he would 
support the resolution, but what Vic
torians most desired was railway com
munication with the Mainland, 
promoters should therefore give some as
surance that the short railway will be 
built to Garrv Point and the railway 
ferry to Sidney established.

Dr. Milne stated that the board was

0well
else.

In Soap as
as In everything w 

*' Old-fashioned Soaps and old- -,
fashioned drudging wash-days are no 
good enough for up-to-date people, qcunlight o
■ ♦ Soap

clean, Q
little 0

0
0

ensure
0on

0
An Affidavit.

—The rapidity with which croup de
velops calls for instant treatment; and 
vet few households are prepared for its 
visits. An admirable remedy for this 
disease is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
has saved hundreds of lives and should 
be in every home where there are young 
children.-

;:
and are keeping their homes 
bright and cheerful with very 
labor. To all who use thlÿ world- 
famed Soap It means

LESS LABOR GREATER COMFORT

BOOKS FORÏ to Lever 0
wrappers! aiftSÇiÿo
will be sent, or a cloth-bound for 50 "t ?
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SUPPORTS 
THE BRIDGE

Board of Trade Passes a Resoln- 
lntion Endorsing New West

minster Scheme.

On Condition That the Bridge Is a 
Link in the Line to Sidney 

and Victoria.

Hon. Mr. Daly Writes a Letter Ex
plaining Granting of Liquor 

Permits.

The Fraser river bridge proposition 
submitted to the provincial government 
by the city of New Westminster receiv
ed a conditional endorsement from the 
B. C. board of trade at its quarterly 
meeting held yesterday afternoon. Sev
eral matters relating to the Yukon 
country were also discussed and a letter 
was read from the Hon. T. M. Daly, 
minister of the Interior, in which he en
deavors to explain the position taken by 
his department with reference to grant
ing a monopoly in liquor permits to two 
American companies.

President Ker introduced Major Wil
son and Mr. J. E. Church, who were 
recently elected members of the board. 
Both gentlemen expressed their hearty 
thanks for the reception from the mem
bers and promised to do everything in 
their power to further the objects of the 
board.

President Ker gave a short resume of 
the large amount of business transacted 
by the council since the last quarterly 
meeting, dwelling particularly on the 
Yukon matters that has come before the 

In this connection Mr. Kercouncil.
stated that a letter had been received 
yesterday from Col. Prior in which the 
information was given that $10,000 had 
been placed in the supplementary 
timates by the Dominion government 
jfor the purpose of exploring the several 
passes into the Yukon country with the 
object of finding the best route.

President Ker also referred to the ac
tion of the board with respect to secur
ing a permit for Mr. Macaulay to take 
liquor in to the Yukon and the follow
ing letter received yesterday from the 
Hon. T. M, Daly in regard to the mat
ter was read by the secretary and re
ferred to the council:

es-

Ottawa, 31st March, 1896. 
^Dear Sir,—Your letter ot the 2t>ui to the 
Hon. Col. Prior, having further reference 
to the suDJect of the correspondence wnich 
has been passing between us by telegram 
in regard to the case of Mr. S. J. Macau
lay, has been handed to me by the Uolonel 
for reply.

It is quite evident from your latter com
munication that there is considerable mis
understanding as to the exact position of 
affairs in the Yukon. In the nrst place 
let me mention to you, as stated in a let
ter which I addressed to yo» yu Saturday, 
that the Northwest Territories Act, which 
is in force in all the unorganized dtstr 
north ot Athabasca, absolutely forbids the 
manufacture, sale, or having m possession 
of intoxicating liquors in any form except 
under special permit from tne Lieutenant 
Governor of tne Northwest. The state
ment on the first page of your letter tnat 
the sole action taken by the Canadian au- 
tnorities in the Yukon so tar has been to 
collect duties and preserve the peace, and 
especially that the- traffic in liquor has 
been permitted to continue without license 
regulation, is clearly made under a mis
apprehension as to the facts. No liquor 
has been allowed to enter the country 
since the mounted police t cached there, 
except under permit from the Lieutenant 
Governor. Moreover, the only permits 
which have been issued so far witnin the 
past twelve months are, as stated by Col
lector Milne, one for a thousand gallons of 
whiskey to the Alaska Commercial Com
pany, and another for a similar quantity 
to the North American Trading ana Trans
portation Company.

I am greatly surprised at what you tell 
me as to the result of year inquiries of 
Collector Milne and the difficulty you have 
experienced in obtaining information trom 
him. Any application made to tnis de
partment, through which the affairs of 
the Northwest are administered, would 
have immediately elicited for your board 
all the information which has been con
veyed to you in my letter of Saturday, 
already reterred to, and in the present 
communication. Enquiries as to the bond
ing privileges, of course, were properly 
addressed to the collector of customs.

There is no necessity for parties wishing 
ter embark in business in the Yukon either 
to communicate with Forty Mile Creek or 
to come to Ottawa. A telegram or a letter 
addressed to Ottawa would elicit all ne
cessary particulars, and would, as 1 think 
you have found in your communications 
with me on the subject, receive prompt 
attention. The interest which the mer
chants and manufacturers of Canada gen
erally, and of British Columbia in partic
ular, have iu the business of the Yukon, 
is thoroughly well understood, and I may 
say that 1 am endeavoring, with the as- 
sistnee of Colonel Prior, to make arrange
ments for an exploratory survey of tue 
country lying between the Stickeen and the 
head of Teslin or Hootalinqua lake, which 
will enable us to Judge whether a satis
factory route for the conduct of Canadian 
commerce entirely through Canadian ter
ritory cannot at an early day be establish-

icts

ed
I observe In your letter you practically 

acknowledge that the traders of British 
Columbia are prepared to take liquor only 
and not any other articles of merchandise, 
into the Yukon country, and that until 
you can complete transport arrangements 
there is no other commodity that would 
stand the cost of freight. In answer to 
that I would say that I am quite satisfied 
that the regulation agreed upon with the 
Lieutenant Governor that the trade in in
toxicating liquors in the Yukon should "be 
confined to people who have important bus
iness interests and a large stake in the 
country is one that it would be unwise to 
depart from, not only because that Is the 
purpose of the provisions of the North-

A warded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,DR
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
*om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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